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HE CAN’T REACH IT THAT WAY.of the inquiry for a. week or ten day». 

The Investigation most not be hurried, 
ft muet be thorough 
: Hon. S. H. Blake : I represent Mr. 
Loidlaw in this enquiry and I should 
prefer it to etand over till Monday that 
I may be prepared to meet these charges.

After consultation the Judge fixed 
Thursday next at 11 o’clock for pro
ceeding with these new charges.

THE SECRET NOW OUIauthority to support this contention, wards, and going completely through 
There was no relation between this soil- the base from side to side. The third 
eitor and the prisoners. He, therefore, peculiarity was a complete fracture of 
ruled that Mr. Smoke’s evidence wan the front from side to side. There were 
permissible. also several minor fractures, The right

Witness remembered having a conver- side near the cheek bone heil 
sation in hie office with H. P. Hyams evidently been driven inward. j

the in the. presence of his solicitor, Mr. Horn. Suppose n 200-Lb. weight fell from th 
He could not recollect the conversation top of a three-etory building, would it 
in detail. He thought the greater part have caused the injuries you found 7—A. 

x conversation was\ conducted by No, I don’t think so.
-u for Hyams. > THIS IS POSITIVE ENOUGH.

(XfO*1 . 'Q OF MARTHA'S MONEY Mr. Curry : Take the case of a man 
X THIN 60 DAYS. standing under the weight in the pocket

Was 'ament made to you as to looking upward and hie being struck
the amo.XkVij -ouey H. P. Hyams had with the weight falling straight down 
received \ Wells ?-A. An ad- and striking him obliquely, do you
mission was Xy either Mr. Horn, think that injuries of this kind would
speaking for ».O >r by Hyams him- *>* caused 7 J
self, that an an. of money had been Dr. Caven : Certainly not. In that 
received by H. P. Hyams from Miss case it would have crushed right through 
Wells. the head and must have done some dam-

To what extent 7—A. I have no die- age to other portions of the body, where- 
tiuct recollection of the amount, but I a8' 8tj far ns I could perceive from iny 
have refreshed my memory by perusing examination, neither the shoulder blade 
the correspondence which I had at that nor any other bones were broken, 
time with Hyams’ solicitor. I think , Mr. Curry : Take the case of a weight 
that about $9000 was then admitted to falling, say 8 feet, upon a man look- 
be in H. P. Hyams' hand, belonging to aP the pocket, would you have found 
Mies Wells. the head m the condition it presented ?

That would be at what time ?-A. On Witness : I would have' found part of 
the 30th March. 1893. the conditions, but not the whole.

Did he give any securities to Miss Mr. Curry : Take a 200-pound weight 
Wells ?-A. He said he had securities failing upon a mans head, striking it 
which he could hand over to her for obliquely! and carrying it to the floor 
the whole amount. and remaining upon it, would you have

Did you ever get these securities ?-A. found these conditions or not ?
I did not get the whole $9000. Witness: The head would have been

How much did you get ?—A. My re- much more crushed, 
collection is that I- got less than $1000. Mr. Curry : You have seen the eleva- 

Did you have any conversation with tor and the man's head. Now, do you 
Hyams in April ?—A. I have no record believe that the condition of the mans 
or recollection. head could have been caused by that

Was there any document submitted to weight failing upon it any distance out 
you by Mr. Hyam» in April ?-A. Not by of the shaft 7—A. I do not think so. 
Mr. Hyams personally.

You had considerable communication 
with Mr. Horn in connection with this 
transaction ?—A. Yes.

Did you ever advise your client not 
to execute a deed or paper containiug 
recitals questioning her ownership of 
this money and whereby the money 
would go into the possession of H. P.
Hyams ?

The Magistrate : I think that it is a 
leading question and I don’t think it 
is a question he can. properly answer.

Mr. Curry : Did you ever receive from 
Miss Wells such a document 7 

The Magistrate : Let that stand until 
Monday, when I will decide upon the 
other point.

THE SKULL IN COURT
i
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WISHED TO REFUTE THE CHAM* AT

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST OFFICIALS ONCE.
Mr. Nesbitt : Such *” a charge as this 

against me, I submit, ought not to 
etand till Thursday, nor any other day. 
I am prepared to refute it at once. 
Think * of my position, with such a 
charge hanging over me till Thursday.

The Judge : The court stands adjourn
ed till Thursday. (Playfully) : We might 
lock you up in the meantime. (Laughter.)

Mr. Nesbitt said he regarded it as a 
very serious matter to wait for his de
fence till then.

NOT DUE TO THE FALLING WEIGHT »

Wall ice Nesbitt Withdraws 
From the Investigation.The Most Damaging Evidence 

Yet Given- S'

Christopher Robinson, Q.C., Appointed 
Prosecutor by the Mayer and Judge 
McDougall-Charges Against Che Nes
bitt Firm and the Solicitor of the Street 
Kailway-Fred Coleman s Name Is la 
the Llst-tiuwanloclt Declines to tilve 
Evidence Until After Censaltatloa With 
Mr. Koblaeon- Names of Witnesses Sab 
penned—Evidence to Be Taken Thurs
day Next.

iDr. Caven Exhaustively Describee the 
Wounds Found en the SliOll of Young 
Wells and Explains Why They Could 
Nol Have Been Made by the Falling 
Weight—Two Blows Were Slrnch. In 
His Opinion—A Sandbag er Similar 
Weapon May Have CAnsed Them

WHAT THE ALLEGATIONS ARE.

àMr. Guwaulock alleges that A. Monro 
Grier accompanied Fred. Coleman out 
of Toronto, in pursuance of an agree
ment ; that there was an agreement be
tween Mr. Wallace Nesbitt. H. S. Osier 
and William Laidlaw to improperly aud 
prematurely close the investigation ; that 
his resignation was obtained by false 
pretences, and that a certain offer was 
made to S. Wicks and Mr. Gowanlock 
to influence the latter to support the 
appointment of the firm of Beaty, 
Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick as so
licitors for the city of Toronto.

The above allegations, been sub
mitted to His Honor. their truth
or falsity will be the matter of the 
forthcoming investigation

Iïiv% * VL.MAY [Wl'b
« /

The development» in the trial of the 
Hyams twins at the Police Court on 
Saturday were ol a seusational charac
ter. The case dragged along early in 
the day without much life, owing to the 
fact that sere rat of the crown witnesses, 
including Mrs. Harry Place Hyams, wife 
of one of the prisoners, produced certi
ficates to the effect that they were un
able to attend, owing to illness.

Shortly after 3 o’clock, however, Dr. 
John Caven, who, in conjunction with 
Dr. A. J. Johnson, conducted the post
mortem On the body of young 
after it was exhumed at Oehawa, enter
ed the box. The skull of young Wells 
was produced in court. When the pri
soners saw' the ghastly relic t&kAi from 
the valise in which it had been placed, 
they were visibly affected and the jaunty 
bearing which had characterised them 
teuel with interest to the evidence of 
the Doctor, which was of the most dam- 
earlier in ‘the day departed. They Im
aging character. He swore positively 
that the fractures which he found upon 
the head of young Wells could not pos
sibly ha Vi been inflicted by a weight 
falling upon his head. Certain of the 
fracturas might have been occasioned by 
an instrument similar to a sandbag, 

/ aud the others by the side of the weight 
being ti'.ted over upon the head. He 
was positively of the opinion that at 
deast two distinct blows caused the in-
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boodle investigation.
The allegations are serious, so 

so that Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., has with
drawn from the prosecution. His method 
of conducting the investigation is im-

also

much
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CONSERVATISM in peel.
THE WEIGHT COULD NOT HAVE DONE ;■ ypugued; aud there are charges 

against WTilliam Laidlaw, Q.C., solicitor 
of the Toronto Street Railway.

In view of the changed aspect of 
faire Christopher Robinson, Q.C., -—
been appointed to cofiduct the inquiry 
on behalf of the city,* and Hon. S. H.
Blake, Q.C., has been retained by Mr.
Laidlaw.

The most remarkably phase ol Satur- afternoon and that six or seven candi- 
day’s proceedings wai the change of' dates would stand for the nomination, 
front of Mr. Gowaulotk. On two previ- jYhen the convention opened, however, 
ous occasions he posil Ively things went evenly, aud though a large
information, etating°a' “The time that he dumber of gentlemen were nominated, 
was quite ready to g< into the witneee they all successively retired except A. 
box and give evidence At noon yeater- F. Campbell, ex-M.L.A. for Algoma, who 
day when Hie Honor [are him the op- waB unanimously made the candidate, 
portunity to do eo, e flatly declined Mr. Campbell ie a native of Peel and 
to do eo until he shoul ( have had a con- ha6 lived in Brampton for 20 years, 
eultation with Mr. Hot neon and confided Eight years ago Mr. Campbell made a 
to him his story aud th it of his witnesses, good run in the same constituency, al- 

THE SCENE I I COURT. though he did not reaoi
Expectation of int ‘resting develop- Conservatives are san^ft 

monta attracted a lar $e crowd to the t>°? t!im time, however, 
court. Amongst the spectators were JH» nominees were : A. F. Campbell, 
aldermen, civic official*, contractors and1M“nPtoa. D„_nB,!att,e Si'™ 
quite an array of barristers. , ™nto i "• A. McCulla, ex-M.P Bramp-

The first item of interest wfs Mr. ton; Robert XV .Ison, 'Brampton ; 
Monroe Grier's request that the follow-, Mueller, Biampton, g. Blair, Biamp 

M . flhrmld ton James Jackson, Me&dowvale ; J. W.
court, sboma Beyuonj QC Brampton; B. F. Justin,

Brampton.
Almost every one of these gentlemen 

had factious present anxious for them to 
etand, but by pre-arrangement they all 
retired, leaving Mr. Campbell to carry 
the banner.

Sir. A. F. Campbell, Ex-MKiA., Xomtmnted 
le Carry the Slander# the 

Dominion Elections.
Brampton, Ont., March 2.—There were 

rumors on the streets of Brampton to
day that there would be dissension at 
the Pèel Conservative convention this

%IT.Wells,
Mr. Curry : Can you form any ielea 

os to what distance the weight would 
have to fall to cause the injuries you 
found ?—A. I do not think the result 
could be produced by the falling of the 
weight at all. -=-'l

The Magistrate : How have the in
juries been occasioned then ? Dr. Caven : 
The injuries to the base are indicative 
of one of two things: Either that the 
vertical column has been driven up into 
the base of the brain, or the head driven 
downward.
There are two ways this could be pro
duced. By the impact of a diffused force 
upon the top. of the head, or a force 
from the buttocks up.

Continuing Dr. Caven said he was of 
opinion that if the weight had 
simply tilted over on the head it would 
have caused the fractures other than 
those produced by the diffused force 
striking tfce top of the head. There are 
indications of a pressure on both sides 
of the head. It must have been a broad 
flat surface did this. The side of the 
weight would do it.

MORE THAN ONE BLOW.
Mr. Curry : Can you say whether more 

than one blow was struck or not ?
Dr. Caven : I think there has been 

more than one blow.
Mr. Curry : Could you have found the 

condition of things from a weight falling 
down the shaft, striking the head ob
liquely and carrying it to the wooden 
block or buffer at the foot of the 
pocket ?

Dr. Caven : That would be impossible. 
If struck in that way he would have 
expected to have found the body hi 
a heap, collapsed, at the bottom of the 
pocket and not two feet away with the 
limbs perfectly straight and the weight 
resting on the head, as the evidence of 
those who wrere first on the scene states 
it was found.

To Mr. Johnston, Dr. Cavon said that 
while he was not surprised that doctors 
differed, he would be to find they dif
fered in this case.
MIGHT HAVE BEEN OCCASIONED BY 

A SANDBAG.
In answer to further questions by Mr. 

Johnston, the doctor stated that 
the fractures which bore evidence of 
having been caused by a diffused force 
could not be occasioned by a hammer, 
but might have been caused by a sand
bag or eomething of that kind. The 
breaking of the cheek boiies and the 
splitting fore and aft were caused by 
a heavily applied force to the side of 
the head.

Mr. Johnston : If the falling weight 
had struck the young man and knock
ed him down, and then fell and light
ed on the buffers and tilted over, would 
it have caused the injuries you found ?

Dr. Caven1: I don’t think eo.
Mr. Curry : Could a man be struck on 

the head by that weight with a suffi
cient force to knock him down without 
occasioning more injuries than you found 
was occasioned by the diffused blow 
struck ?

Dr. Caven : No, certainly not.
ADJOURNED FOR A WEEK.

At this stage the case was adjourned. 
There are still several other medical 
experts to be examined, including Dr. 
Johnson and Mrs. Harry P. Hyams, who 
will also be put in the box to tell what 
she knows concerning the case. Ovting 
to the fact that the associate counsel 
from New York had to return to look 
after cases there early, in the week, and 
that the medical witnesses for the Crown 
have been subpoenaed to give evidence 
at the trial of Hendershott and Welter 
at St. Thomas on Tuesday, no date was 
fixed for the resumption of the inquest, 
the case being simply enlarged until next 
Saturday, when a date will be fixed 
upon for resuming.
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AGAIN THE ELEVATOR.

John Imrie, who preceded the Hyains 
brothers in the occupation of the ware
house, testified that he never heard of 
the • weight falling off the hoist while 
he was there. In support of the con
tention of the Crown that thâ warehouse 
wag leased for the express purpose of 
securing premises in which to kill young 
Wells, the witness was asked when the 
premises were leased by Hyams. He said 
they were leased Nov. 27, 1892, and va
cated in June, 1893. Mr. Graham, the 
partner of last witness, testified that 
when they vacated the premises the box 

complete all the way down to the 
He had never known

\
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The defence endeavored to show that 

the weight descending might have first 
et.nck Wells and knocked him to the 
flcov, aud then followed the body down, 
alighted on the floor aud tilted over, 
but the Doctor was equally positive that 
ha\ tha weight struck

in the manner claimed, it would 
hare ^occasioned more injury than the 
diff: :ed blow which the top of the head 
showed had been inflicted.

The first witness called was Uriah 
v Jones, a farmer near Pickering, uncle 
^of the dead boy. Mr. Jones was ques

tioned a& to the business relations he 
had with deceased in the fall of 1892. 
Wells was arranging to purchase a farm 
from witness, for which he was to pay 
$2400. Of the purchase money, $1000 

to be paid on. January 0, but it 
was not paid, the boy not having come 
to Pickiriug as agreed. Four days be
fore the tragedy Jones received 
despatch :

-I

Dr.

Wells on the Iing gentlemen, if in 
not leave till they had 
served with subpoenas as witnesses: John 
Shields, A. C. Winton, Samuel Weekes, 
John Laxtou, E» A. Hutchinson, Robert 
McKee.

he
was
basement floor, 
the jyeight to fall from the rope, but 
the weight did become caught once, ow
ing to a piece of the boxing giving 

and the weight catching on the

A
BARRISTER HEYD S LETTER.

Mr. Nesbitt said : Before proceeding The meeting was apathetic until Dr. 
further I desire to read a letter from Nesbitt, in declining to stand, made a 
Mr. Heyd, dated Dee. 27. This was in short but ringing speech, calling on the 
reference to re-opening the inquiry. Mr. Conservatives of Peel to stop fighting 
Nesbitt explained the tJosous why it was: aud bickering among themselves and get 
closed, as already known by the public. down to business. He said it was whol- 
CANNOT BE ACCUSER AND ACCUSED, ly their own fault that they had not 

xr-.vi*. Your sent a Conservative to Ottawa at the
Honor has handed me the charges which l“t election. ^ They most drop disseu- 
Mr. Hevd has furnished, and as those 61”1i aud "ork. , , , , ,
charges'are of such a character as to After the nomination had been "declared 
involve my own personal probity, I shall « public meeting was held at which 
decline to take any part in the investi- Hoi- C',.XV aIia ’ ’L" F' „
gation of these charges. I cannot be aud - Dr. Nesbitt delivered stirring 
both accuser and accused. speeches.

The Judge : Mr. Heyd gave me y ester- 
day afternoon an outline of the charges 
hie client was prepared to make. He 
put theee chargea in writing, and in 
view' of that letter I communicated 

As a result, MrJ

4way
floor of the warehouse.

Albert Fryer testified that he repair
ed the elevator box for the Hyama 
brothers on Jau. 23, 1893—a few days 
after the tragedy. Some of the boards 
oT'tbë box jrefe loose on the first and 
second floors, and he repaired them. He 
ala») took down the etand, which had 

built, the Hyama stated, to rest 
the weight upon in the event of it being 
chaciged. Charles Hackney, who as
sisted Fryer in repairing the elevator, 
described‘the work done. - Witness was 
told that the weight had caught in the 
box. He examined the weight and 

•worked the hoist to see if the weight 
would ca(tch, but failed to find any place 
where it caught.

Do you remember that a small por
tion of the flooring projected into the 
box, and^you sawed it off? asked Mr. 
Johnston.

I was told by Mr. Fox that a piece 
projected into the box, and I sawed 
about 34 of an inch off, but I have 
a doubt, however, whether it project
ed into the box ajuy or not.

THE CORONER.

lifl1ER F. C.
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a Motor Jan. 10. 1893. 
to-morrow afternoon.

WILLIE.

t
Cannot como till 

Will wire when coming.
On the Saturday preceding the day of 

the tragedy Jones received this despatch :
Jan. 14. 1893.

Meet at Whitby, 2.30, at aunty’a.
WILLIE.

The appointment was never kept. On 
Tuesday, Jan. 17. Jones received a tele
gram from E. B. Aylesworth stating 
thaVyWillie had been killed by the ele
vator.

Mr. Curry then attempted to introduce 
the agreement drafted between. Joues 
aud Wells, but was unsuccessful, although 
it was tendered.

“ I warn, the witness,” said Mr. John
ston, “ that we propose to show that 

clones was attempting to sell a $500 
farm to WelU for $2450.” The bluff 
excited Mr. Jones, who emphatically de
nied the.-: he ever ow*ued a $600 farm ; 
he had paid $3000 for this very farm.

THE PRISONERS’ COUNSEL.
Mr. Curry tbeu asked Mr. T. W. Horn, 

of counsel for the prisoners, to step into 
the box. Mr. Johnston objected on the 
ground that the witness w’as privileged. 
The Magietrate requested the Crown 

V Attorney to quote some authority for 
calling counsel engaged for a prisoner 
to testify for the prosecution in the 
case.

The position is this, said Mr. Curry. 
The Crown claims that there w*as an 
intention on the part of the prisoners 
from the time that they first went to 

.'-street warehouse and in- 
^ oung man subsequently to 

have the insurance placed upon his life 
to commit the crime fur which they 
are now charged. The Crown charges 
that the beneficiary was nominated by 
the prisoner H. P. Hyams, aud that al
most immediately after the money was 
paid tip her Mr. Horn was instructed by 
the prisoners to draw up a paper where
by they were to get absolute control 
of that money, and as I am instructed, 
whereby there were statements and re
citals made in this document that the 
prisoners 2iad some claim upon this 
money. I want to get that document; 
I want to- get the circumstances in 
connection with it.

Mr. Curry further quoted a a authority, 
but Mr. Johnston argued that it was 
only admissible to call such a witness 
where it was proved that a corrupt 
agreement had been entered into, be
tween the solicitor and the prisoner.

The Magistrate reserved his decision 
until Monday, aud Mr. Horn stepped 
down.

i

Frontenac Tories.
Kingston, Ont., March 2.—This after- 

the Liberal-Conservatives of Fron- 
met^in the Court House and se- 
Charles N. Spooner of Glenburuie

THE EAGLE: Wilfrid IsYhaklng a beautiful bluff to,reach 
the eagle’s nest, but he won’tget there with that rope.noon 

tenac 
leeted
as the standard-bearer in the coming Do
minion elections. He is an ex-warden 
of Frontenac County

y
with the Mayor.
Chritetopher Robinson has been retained 
to represent the city until the charges 
against Mr. Nesbitt have been investi
gated.»

Mr. Nesbitt : I shall have to consider 
at a later period whether I shall re

connection with the invpsti-

trust for the benefit of the children in 
each case. After inquiry the agents of 
the company reported the risks good, 
Dr. Little examined the applicants ou 
Jan. 19, 
were granted.
the first six months’ premiums were paid 
upon both policies, and in due course 
the second premium, which would fall 
due about the middle of 1894, so that 
the third instalment will be about due 
at the present time.

On Jan. 22, 1896, Dicke took out an 
additional policy for $1000 ou his owe 
life aud paid six mouths’ premium.

When Dicks and his wife applied to 
the company Dicks seemed to think some 
explanation necessary for seeking the 
policies camvassed, ana said that he had 

of the company, and 
He also said that

6SECOND EDITION.
SATURDAY, •30*F.M.

1

COMMaitCK THiC CHAMPIONS. 1894, and the policies 
At the same timeStOTHER S1BAEE CASKThey Win From the imperial Bank Team 

By hi Goal# to 5.
With little ceremony the Bank of Com

merce team administered an overwhelm
ing defeat to the Imperial Saturday af
ternoon in tue final game for the league 
championship. From the start to the 
finish the Imperials were on the defen
sive, and at no period were they able 
to check the rushes of the fleet-footed 
forwards of the Commerce team, 
were always on the puck, aud displayed 
as fiue a combined game as has been 
exhibited in Toronto this year. In the 
first half the ultimate winners tallied 
8 goals, chiefly through the exertion of 
Macdonald, while the Imperials succeed
ed, in eluding the Commerce defence twice. 
The lost half was à repetition of the 
first, aud consisted of a series of rushes 
by the Commerce, from which 8 goals 
resulted.^Imperials increased their score 
by three, and the match ended in a vic
tory for Commerce by 16 goals to 5.

The teams were :
: Commerce—McMaster, goal; 
point; Nourse, cover point; Stevenson, 
Gordon, Hedley, Macdonald, forwards,

Imperial—Love, goal; Patterson, point;
Creelman,

sumo any
gation. , ,

A CONFERENCE WITH THE JUDGE. 
Mr. Christopher Robinson said before 

assuming the duties of counsel for thei 
city in this investigation he must see 
the Judge’s commission from the City 
Council and satsify himself as to the 

In order to do

Wr. H. B. Aikius, M.D., coroner, testi
fied that on Jan. 16 1892, Dr. King
called him up by telephone aud asked 
him to go to the Hyams’ warehouse, in 
Colborue-street, aud see if he could give 
a death certificate. When he got there 
he had a conversation with oue of 
prisoners, which oue he could not say.
He was taken to the basement and saw 
the body of a man lying within a foot 

foot and a half of the elevator 
shaft. The body was lying partially on 
the back aud partially on the side. The 
coroner continued :

I made au examination of the head and 
found that it was badly shattered. I 
have a very clear recollection that I ex
amined It with my hand. The skull was 
crushed and the upper part 
fàce was also injured-looking, as if it 
had been crushed. It looked as if the 
head had been struck across the parietal 
bone. My recollections would lead me to 
say that the top of the scalp was brok- 

The cage of the hoist was doxvu.
Oue of the prisoners told me that there 
had been an accident, that Wells had 
been working with the hoist and that he 
wras alone in the cellar.

To Mr. Johnston witness said that he 
saw nothing to lead him to conclude 
that death was due to other than acci
dental causes. He was of the opinion 
that the boy had been struck by the 
weight in the cellaï as described to him.

THE POSTMORTEM.
Dr. John Caven, who conducted the 

postmortem examination in conjunction 
with Drs. Johnston aud Spencer, was 
next called. He testified that he found 
the body in au advanced state of de
composition, the head and limbs being 
readily removed. The head fell away 
from the body by its own weight, 
long bones, and all those parts from 
the head downwards, were sound, and 

BLOOD STAINS ON THE BOXES. showed no signs oi injury. The lower 
W. H. Riches, a wholesale jobber at jaw jiad fallen iu, and the head hung 

40 Queen-street, was called to support back loosely. The nose was sunken in 
the contention of the Grown that young on the right side. The right tempde 
Wells was struck down on the first or wafl a;so sunken in, aud gave- appear- 
grounc^ floor, and not in the basement, ances oi considérable damage. The head,
Riches purchased a quantity of cases as a whole, was slightly flattened, the 
of groceries and several- barrels of sugar left side being more flattened than the 
uud salt, and when he went to the ware- right. The skull was badly fractured,
house to remove the goods two days the fractures running in several direc-
ufter the tragedy he observed spots of tions. The bones were subsequently put
blood on several of the cases and on one together as much as possible,
of the barrels. The barrel was consider- THE SKULL IN COURT
titewred','rhet TCe- COTrTd tVn From his satchel Dr.' Caven at this
tidU^rh^l MrFH”gIîthd îroT Xk tbvltiskeUU which ^ "had 

mat the barrel was all over blood. *'UL“ 1 ... T.„
the6‘second Ilwrbl°°d °n 6°me 1,0X68 °° ere^èvinced the liveliest interest Ch_ej j^uJ^rttithTnd Mr. Justice 
THE QUESTION OF A BARRISTER’S rJTUM ^

PRIVILEGE. fixedly at the skull, and then glanced i j n™, £ment ^ he Id by John Iuglie
Barrister Smoke testified that in the quickly around the court room, a. though ^"^J ^Hewltt and himself. The new 

ein-mg of 1898 he acted as solicitor for with a view oi seeing wuat impress,on ,or was ati» denied.
Maltha Wells ,a the transference of the had been made upon the crowd. Masters Plumbers’ Association
insurance money to the Hvams brothers The evidence of Dr. King, Coroner Ihc Masters rium™ s> vorUm
This is as far as he had" got when. Mr. Aikius and Expressman Fox was to the held their ninthlann[ d ,eete d the follow- 
JoLnston claimed the question of pri Vi-1 effect that the right side of deceaseds Hall Thursday,andpresident; 
lege. IWtness seconded his application,Head was upward when they saw the tag bH'^rsi . I 1st vice-president ; 
and stated that Mrs. Hvams did not wish body after the tragedy Dr. Caven W. J. Buriongh s. lst P Q-
h,m to make any disc usures in conuec- swore, however, that the fractures were George Gaust' I tqddM treasurer " 
tiou with the matter. principally on the left eide of the head. Allison secretary, A.

Mr. Johnston argued that aa the wife The witness minutely described the sev- \\. J. Ga” mJmbeie were admitted 
hadn’t waived her privilege, any prior eral fixtures on the skull. There was twenty-one “ . whicji a dis-
transaction between herself and eolici- a compte division of the skull into to the assoemtion afte- ^«« c^ 
tor. by reason o’, her subsequent mar- lateral halves from the top downwards, cession or.the sanitary coacn 

. riage to Hyams, became privileged. Thu posterior portion was cut off, the city and how best to imp 
Tfw Magistrate said ho knew ef no line ui fracture running down and for- tain it was indulged la.

A WOMAN MYSTERIOUSLY BURNED 
JO DKATB.

>r a dynamo So 
rom the

Her Life—Tbe Kns-scope of the enquiry, 
this he suggested an adjournment.

His Honor concurred and together they 
retired to the Judge's room for half an 
hour. . I

the Heavy Insurance on
band's Doubtful »tory-He Slates That 
the Fnrnaee Was Too Near the Wood- 

and That He Appealed to tbe

RIG ? who

COMPANY, work
Landlord to Hnve It Changed, Withoutor a read some literature 

was pleased with it.
a- — ».« ». «• j;

Dick, upholsterer and manufacturer, 226 matter#
St. Helen’s-avenue, shortly after
o’clock yesterday morning. The _____
spread rapidly, and im a abort time the j 0er Trûde wuh 0ur Neighbors to the 
building was enveloped In flames. ■

occupants of the house at the time ’
Mr. Dick, his wife and four children 1 the change in the tariff law

issed by any rnsnu* 
ill kinds promptly

MR. ROBINSON’S STATEMENT.
0a returning into court Mr. Robinson 

spoke as follows : “ I have read the; 
commission under which Your Honor is 
acting and the charges proposed to be 
made by Mr. Gowanlock. I find that 
two of the charges do not directly con
cern the subject matter which Your 
Honor has been deputed to investigate.

affect the facilities

Effect.

ST. WSET. one
fire

14654. A B1Q IMPROVK&IBNT

A of the
A NIBS _____

ual Land and
the Colb.’ 
duced th

Beuth.‘ It must certainly 
which have been offered to Your Honor. 
If they are true, they show that the. 
counsel employed in th# investigation 
have not done their duty, but have cor
ruptly abstained from doing their duty,: 
and have thus prevented Your Honor 
from investigating the matter as you 
desired to do. One of the charges, how
ever, does seem to affect the subject 
matter you are to investigate, as to 
whether improper influence has been used 
to obtain contractu with the corpora
tion. I feel myself that these are mat-| 
ters that ought to be investigated 
without delay, and while, of course. I 
should have preferred having more time 
to acquaint myself with the details, J 
do not think it is well to delay the; 
matter further.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 2.—The effects of
becomteei

more marked with each succeeding 
The Dick premises, which rent at $3 mollth’fl report. The trade with Canada, 

per month, were located in a lonely spot Which, under the McKinley law had sunk 
at St. Heleu’e-avenue and Doi a-street. ; ajmoflt insignificance, is jumping

arrived Dick an is ahea<i witll tremendous bounds.
withstanding the reduced duties the 
February customs collections are $89,- 
0U0 in excess of February last year, or 
nearly 86 per cent, greater, made up 
principally of barley, cattle, horses and 
farm products, importations of which 
have fairly doubled.

The
were
Mrs. Dick was burned to death.Co. Hilburn,

51 Yonge-stre it 
lowed on deposit! ;
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V
Darrell, cover point; Langtry, 
Kavanagh, Whitely, forwards. 

Referee—W. A.< K. Kerr.
When, the firemen 
childreu-were outside the house. According 
to his story the fire originated in the base 
ment and was caused by the (furnace, 
which was- set too near the woodwork 
and evidently took fire on account of 
being overheated. “We were awaken- 
ed shortly after 1 o’clock,” ~-A ™",r 
“ w the cries of the baby. Tbe house 
was filled with smoke aud I awoke my 
wife and the- three children iu the next 
room and made for the rear of the house, 
where there appeared to be the least 

I went first with the children, 
my wife following me, carrying the 
lamp. She turned down the stairs and 
I threw a mattress out oi the window 

children to . the 
of about 16 feet,

ÏM Not*

Tbe America* Thoroughbreds 0*1.
London, March 2.—The American race 

horsee took their first gallop on the heath 
at Newmarket to-day. The horseH had 
previously been exercised by means of 
walking them up on their straw bed, ow
ing to the frosty condition of the ground 
ind the extreme cold weather. Several of 
the horse» were not brought out, owing 
to the bad condition of their legs. Among 
them was Don Alonzo, who is still suffer
ing from the shock he received on the 
train while being conveyed from the docks 
at Liverpool to Newmarket. The horses 
appeared to feel strange on the grass 
track. They were galloped at from half 
to three-quarters speed for a mile, caus
ing them to blow and sweât profusely. The 
lot were extremely backward, owing to the 
effects of their lSfig voyage, the cold wea- 
tner, and the restrictions to which the 
frosts had subjected them, 
ment of the Dublin race meeting have in
vited Messrs. Croker and Dwyer to run 
their horses on the Baldoyle course at the 
Whitsunday meeting, offering them free 
entrance and free stabling.

Pnblic Funerals of Diphtheria Victims 
Prohibited.

Montreal, March 2.-The City Health 
authorities have warned undertakers not 
to bold public funerals of those who die 
from any contagious disease. One A. 
Taillefer of 308 Montcalm-street, for 
having a public funeral of his child, who 
died from diphtheria, was prosecuted to
day, but as lie had acted on his d00' 
tor’s authority the case was dismissed 
and an action has been entered against 
the doctor.

is*.
CANA Z> 4mA ÏJ8THA I*1AN BILL.

To Be Introduced In the Commons on 
Monday.

Montreal, March 2.—A Star special 
cable from London says : Though the

has
en withdrawn from the House of Lords 

oil a question of privilege, the Govern
ment is determined to push it forward. 
Mr. Sydney Buxton, Under-Colonial 
Secretary; will on Monday introduce the 
bill into the House oi Commons.

The bill consists of oue clause only 
repealing the Acts which now prevent 
the Australian colonies from making Cus
tom treaties with 
Africa. The bill being non-contentions, 
the Government hope all parties will 
agree to push the measure despite the 
congestion of the geueral business.

said Dick,
3.^
4.30

Mr. tille*’ Appeal Dismissed.
Chancellor Boyd, Mr. Justice Robert* 

eon and Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday 
unanimously dismissed the appeal of 
James Giles, the pool-room keeper, 
against the judgment of Judge McGibbou 
holding the appellant to have been guilty 
of keeping a disorderly 'house in the 
shape of a pool-room. Chancellor Boyd 
in delivering judgment stated that the 
statute did not require that the engage
ment to pay should be personal as to 
the keeper of the place, and that it is 
immaterial whether th erace is ruu 
in Canada or elsewhere as long as tbs 
disorderly place called a betting hous#j 
is opened and maintained in Ontario.

I therefore propose to 
proceed with Mr. Gowanlock.”

MR. HEYD OBJECTS.
Ex-Ald. Gowanlock’s counsel ianmedi- 

I do not think

IMP anadian-Australiau Customs billenoon 
2.00 
4.00 10 45

fire.
9.30

attely rose, and said : 
it would be in the interests of justice 
to .pursue such a course. I have yet 
to learn that a single witness has ever 
gone into the box without first being 
interviewed by the counsel conducting 
the investigation. Also I object to thé 
public announcing of witnesses’ names be
fore they have been subpoenaed, before 
they have been seen by counsel. This 
is not fair to Mr. Gowanlock nor in the 
interests of the city. I think Mr. Rob
inson should not proceed with the in-: 
vestigation until he has become familiar 
with all the details of this .case.

Mr. Grier disclaimed any other inten
tion in publicly mentioning the wit
nesses’ names than the facilitation of the 
business of the court. j

The judge said this was only a formal 
matter.

Mr. Robinson: Now, I am prepared 
to see these witnesses.

Mr. .Heyd : I want Mr. Robinson to 
take the entire responsibility of this in-j 
vestigation

Mr. Robinson objected to any respon
sibility save the conduct of the investir 
gation

His Honor : 
the investigation.

THE EX-ALDERMAN DECLINES.
then called. He

The and dropped the 
ground, a distance
aud none of them were hurt. I became 
alarmed when my wife did uot 
below, and uot receiving any reply to 
my repeated calls, crawled on my hands 
and knees to the stairway, down which 
she had gone, but could uot get down, 
and escaped from the building by jump- 
in#.”

After the fire had been subdued 
fireman discovered the body of 
Dick lying in the storeroom on the ground 
floor.

There was not much furniture in the 
hou.se. owing to the family having rent
ed premises at 1164 College-street, and I
most of their effects were taken there Ba)on Hil.ee^ ^jis just purchased a very 

Friday, and the family intended tak- ,erge trnct oI land iu the Province oi 
ing possession on. Saturday. the re- p>ueooa Ayi.ee U|Km which Ue intends to 
mains of the dead woman were removed eetablish 'a u,w Hebrew colony, 
to the Morgue, where an inquest will 
be held by Coroner Johnson on Monday 
afternoon.

When the inquest opens some startling 
developments may transpire. Mrs. Dick's 
life was insured in tbe Covenant Mutual 
Insurance Company for $5000, the poliey 
having been taken oat within a year.

Dicks claims that the furnace was too 
near the woodwork, aud that he 
repeatedly asked the landlord to re
mote It, but he declined to do so.

About a year ago Dicks nud his wife 
applied to the Covenant Mutual Insur- 

Company of Galesburg, 111., for 
policies of $5000 each on their lives.
$Both man aud wife seemed entirely in 
accord and the policies were made

m
12 iioon L 8.31 8.809.30 I appear

T~endon Monday» 
and on Thnridsrae 

entaryclose occasional!* .
■i at 12 noon. T”
, of English

■tiiSSp.s
their Savings B*ns
ess at tbetaklnf * 
residence, tsKira 

«pondent, to 
branch postofO^J*

tterson, p* *5^

The manage-
Cauada aud South

1

the
Mrs. Jewish Colon? for Bueno* Ajren.

New- York, March 2-The Herald’# 
Buenos Ayres special says : The 
tempt of au emiasary of Admiral Da 
Gama to induce the Bratiliau equadrou 
at Matta Grosso to revolt has failed.

I 4'ntiforiita Tokay.
California Tokay is1 the most delicious, 

red sweet, pure wine ever sold in Can
ada Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 
dozen, 60cts per bottip, Th. demand 
for it is unprecedented; NVm. Mara, 
Yonge-etreet. _____

at-

OJl

nge-st.
of Stiff and.

DEATHS.
FIN DL Y A—At Couboyville, County ai 

Brant, on Saturday, March 2nd, 1895, 
Anne, wife of William, Findlay, in her 
71st year.

Interment on Monday, March 4th, to 
CaSedouia Cemetery .

Clarets, Clarets
Excellent table clarets at $3.50. $4, 

$4.50, $5 aud $6.50 per dozen, quarts. 
Wm. Mura. 79 Youge-street.

Ielt

We had better go on with L
Grand Duke Alexis Dead.

San Remo, March 2.—Grand Duke 
Alexie-Micliaelovitch, son of Grand Duke 
Michael, died here this morning, aged 
20 years. _______ ___

had

UNCK STRING QUARTETYstyle* James Gowanlock was 
advanced to th-e counsel’s table aud said :
I decline, on the advice of my solici
tor, to give evidence till I have had 

consultation with Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Heyd supported Mr. Gowanlock in 

his .refusal at this stage to give evi
dence. He suggested the adjournmentz

spring
kned. Musicale, Normal School Hall, Mooday 

at fl. Under the Immediate parroaage o£ 
Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Goveraor and 
Mrs. Kiri:patrie*, and ouspbw* of tbs 

ladies of the University. Tickets SI and sale 
limited. Subscribers and the public cau eo# 

in obtain their tickets at NordheimerX
GSDIN, Important for Invalids.

Almoxia Wine for invalids Is the b6®* 
wine known to cure anemia. Soid by 
all druggists and wine merchants.
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TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD. MARCH 24 1895THE2 mirable building suitable for such par« 
poses as I have outlined could be pat 
up for $100,000, and could be fitted ott 
for $20.000 more. I really think the 
Exhibition people could erect such $ 
structure with advantage to thcmaelvea 
It would certainly boom property to aj 
enormous extent out Porkdale way and 
bring a lot of money! to the city. Ths 
aldermen did well to endorse the very 
modest request of the Country an'1 Haut 
Club and the Agriculture and Arts A,, 
sociatiou for $500 to be given in prite, 
at the" horse show to be held uext month, 
Now, if the Ontario Government would 
only supplement that gift with a grant 
for a like amount the citizens would 
be much beholden to the members there, 
of, and, perhaps, would not snow their f 
representatives under quite so thorough
ly at the elections in ’98 as they did 
in ’94.

„HIft -SLTJSS» MWTx&fcg
t,ErddUCar.

Mr^F. i the ^r.T^.^tte-of at. Andrew’s
present were . Mr. au ^°Milg ! Church, Ottawa, has been ordered, by his
Ambrose, Mre. William A™D ' n_ i «.hvairiin to t«.ke aeveral months restEthel Ambrose Mr WilL Ambrose, Dr. ^ys.cian ^to takeover ^
and Mrs Gavlller, Dr. and M. 1 ^ A „light mi,tRke crept into this column
T».r*° M*1- \ y B Gartshore, I last week, which I ami pleased to rectify.Miss .Turner, Mr. a»d #rs. uartsnur , . Avenue-road who
Miss Muriel Sanford, Mu» ^re ’ JJ. entertained Mrs. Tbomley of London, and

,,d, K.M.I ”»™«. ui=. Corb, of B.ll.,111. U .l.iling

-—-
Dr. Griffin. _ . » I Miss Evelyn Fennell of Berlin is the

Mrs. Buchan gave a very charming tea - garet of Mjss^teiurf a
at Stanley, Barracks on Thursday a,ter-
noon, whlchwas a " Miss Ackeson of Goderish, who has been
was attended by a smartooterie. Among friends in the city for some
the guests I noticed Mrs. h-irkpatrieg, g returned home.Miss Kirkpatrick Mrs Sweny, Mrs. Ham- time, has returned h Cal ,or.
“ton Merritt. Miss Boulton Mr. Cam- m^y ,^'Vthe Home Saving. 
iPorT’ MU^bCrnônynMandEmany Company, Toronto, is visiting friends in

others ... ‘ Mrs. A. M. Moore of Washington, D.C.,
is visiting friends in town.

The Rev. E. W. Crane of Ottawa, is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. J. D. Crane, 
594 Gerrard-street east.

Mr. H. W. Bennett of The Prescott 
in town for several days

«r-
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'•AymBmm mmm /■. Every liberal-minded man must weU 
come the change—inaugurated by The 
Globe—that has come over our party or, 
gans iu the matter of reporting the meet, 
iugs of oppoueuts. Iu the old days such, 
gatherings were either ridiculed or ear- 
casticallyX^reated. They were alwaje 
belittled aud invariably unjustly so. I 
Now, the style is, and a much better I 
fashion, as I have said, all will al I 
low it is, to report ths meetings with ■ 
those two eloquent qualities, judgment ■ 
and fairness. At least that is the ■ 
method pursued by The World and Tt« I 
Globe, but The Mail seems disposed to 1 
fxisitively slop over. Perhaps it lor, I 
gets that it has once more changed its ffl 
skin aud feels that it is still at enmity *■ 
with the shadow of Sir John Macdonald, 1 
Perhaps it thinks that the euthusiastie I 
report of the Liberal demonstration in I 
Massey Hall that was published in the I 
last "copy of The Empire struck the I 
right key, and that it is its duty to| ■ 
“ hurroo ” for both parties alike. What. I 
ever its views on the matter may be, I 
we find the “ hurrooing ” business is be. ■ 
ing faithfully carried out. I need nol 
go any further back than the paper of 
last Friday to illustrate my meaning,
On the previous" day the Liberals o| 
King's County, N.B., held a meeting aud 
nominated Col. Domvilla to be what the 
organs call their standard bearer. Ws 
are not only told that he was imani- 
monsly nominated, but, as if there might 
be some doubt as to the meaning ol 
“ unanimously,” we are further informed 
“ there was not one dissenting voice 
“ a dissenting voice ” would not hais 
been sufficiently emphatic. Going 
the report says “ the meeting was 
largest ever assembled in the county.’1 
Meetings do not assemble, but let that 
pass ; of course the correspondent is 
familiar with every gathering that has 
taken place in good old King’s. “ Deaf
ening shouts,”’ it is stated, greeted ths 
nominator’s announcement. It would be 
hypercritical to find fault with the use 
of such a word here as “ deafening," 
no matter how inappropriate. Then 
Col. Domville made “ a rattling "—them 
must have been a good deal of hubbub-- ■ 
speech aud was given a “ great ” recep- * 

It is very tame after all tide. B 
floridity to read that “ the meeting B 
separated with rousing cheers.” 0ns ■ 
would have thought th! “ meeting ” could K

/S'u'is-'-m •y
i.
\ \

w .«IS
Th. Ba, P..d„ „ U» PaSIlott . |

flay evening was a very smart and en- eTenjng wae gpent in listening to an in-
joyahle affair, the last dance before teresting program of vocal and inBtru- On Thursday evening the Conservatory
Lent and a fitting and delightful finale , meutal solos and recitations, which was Mugi<; Hall wag crowded to the doors
for a gay winter season. Although the charmingly presented by Miss Jenme un i- appreciative audience, when
attendance was large there was an ab- can, Miss Tyner, Messrs. Lee »nd Pauli. ^ ^ </p series of twelve piano

at a function ol the kind, and the dainty Mr. and Mrs. George Lee. ̂ io» ' numWs wUh m«h jeeiing and a «reI^ct^d ^“om^and “y
matrons, maidens and gay cavaliers who ' wedding took place at dflic«cJ ot touch, and heartily ap- Mie8p|ark of Amherstburg, who has
were present will treasure a remem- ^ Mr. cZd. Daniel, 609 P^’p^r.^ M M Geddes’ numbers been visiting friends in the city, has re-
forance made all the more charming on Qutario-etreet, on Tuesday afternoon, M • bv Schubert: turned^ home. .
this account of one of the pleasantest When Mr. James A. Lepper, of Buffalo, ^ triple number (a) “A Shepherd’s Tale/' .^r. D. McMillan o! on> mn”
affairs of the season. The decorations N.Y., was married to Miss Efiie O Bnrns (b|t..Psbe herdg A11 and Maidens Fair,” V1»u«^PateracZV^eterboro who has 

not extensive, but the platform had youngsteet datwhter of the^ late John (N’eTin), (Pc) -- March of the Dwarfs frUnti in the city, re-
been transformed into a pretty sitting- },“v j)r 'Hpu(lersoll Sberbourne-street ; aunfhertnpl6 mim er, turned home during the week.
out place,where scores of fauteuils,divans jIot"hodifit Church. The bride was prêt- ^J"“g^*B^arolk, % Vogii’ch’s Stac- . Miss ; Aylesworth oI ^EUtott-itrwS"4* A cit^ gentleman, who signs himself 
and cushions, effectively screened by tily gowned in white faille, the tulle veil cato Caprice and Lisst’s Rigoletto. Miss mahTll1'nf’ Listowel is staying H, writes :

, palms and foliage plants, made it a being held in place by a wreath of orange P assisted by Miss Lena M. wMjfs,r^pb*“ ttocHW. ’’Dear Captious One,- I never in my life have so much wished
The draping ^

which was most effective. Refreshments thur Nichol was best man. After the Qn Weduesday evening Mr. aud Mrs. g^^da^in^OT^^ViBg11^llttêï o^tte ’question! fn ^vhich ! Georgl'harZto say upon the single taxt

^tiZi^the^lSr 'th. ecu- PaILV°LntdhMrTe VYright of Parkdale are « 5£5^. ! ™t
celleut dance music, which, with the kft mi the afternoo“ tra“u country friends when a most enjoyab.e Dover. some considerations in connection with to hear Mr. George ani I became

«• sr rx» sfüafs «•«Shsn.ts* $kme t,ü rr ,s,sa,Æ.r«soughly appreciated The Patronesses houeymoon. . . . ' table being laden with the good things “giS BelfoK Ottawa has been visit- that of Toronto. The lease of the old at present. Trade will find ito.leve land
Mrs. Walter Barwick, Mrs. A. . w v of the season. Among the guests pre- “îsœaMioro o company expired on June 30 last only, so will taxation. Licensing, boycotting

J- » rs, sr «sr ”d k « *.« ivs- *sar s sasîSS'i.SW'SïïS Mwib. M ï-T-.SïK.r’s mz-s & 'txrs. &5 ææjsrsa ssn&vs:
a* î ksst-s- ssri a.w. “£^4; t.'ài's&.'-ùr a““ * ;lsu.« ïssv^'i js
Cawthra, C. DuMoulin. B minor, C. Dubois’ Toccata. M,«s Mabel ; jM"u“ Owst’oa. Mr. T. Sutherland, ‘X^rTnk SrLxh who has been con- buU? oT the’Zst modern type are ruining’my business and will soon

Among the beautifully gowned I Langstaff rendered ****** being ' Mr* Se D^eofl1^ MrT* \ {i^eti to hie bed for several days with with pneumatic cushions on the seats prevent me giving you employment,
noticed lery Ple“J;ugly’ T orrt ” Farquerer, Mr. J. Oak, Mr. J. Baker, u“l to cold is progressing towards and rubber-tired wheels and altogether Let us agree not to deal with those es-

Gounod’. ’-Forever filth the Lord Hr MD. Grant, Mr. W. Bilby, city. °° ’ ^ P 8 got up in the most attractive style. On tahlishment»' A I am not so sure but
and "O, Lord ! Correct Me,” by Handel. ... " Mils itoberts of Seaforth, who has been fuly Ï they simply flooded the streets that such action or proposition would

., . n Something entirely new in the way of . ... , ■ d :,, * 1., city, returned with these busses, and for a time had not be considered conspiracy to damage , . , ,
The musicale given in aid of Qr®-®e reception music was inaugurated at Sir ' “‘t ug tardav the whole traffic. They charged lower a rival tradesman, and) than actionable; have contrived to separate without bay,

Hospital, under the auspices of the Q £ Mowat.„ At Home last Tuesday home on Saturday in ,areathan the cars, and from this alone but whether it would or not, while at rousing ^ter-allthathadgone ta
Ladies’ Auxiliary, iu the lower Massey eveM when the Handel Male Quar- ; Kev. W. H. Llmsley ol Monereui, tares inan e , were patron- first it might divert trafle to a limited fore. A thought has Just struck m«
Hall on Saturday eveuiug last was a tet reudere(i a program of vocal music touu for several day = ora particularly on account of extent into the old-time channels, it that, perhaps, the gush over Col. Dorn-
very enjoyable and successful affair, the guitable fo.r tbe occasion, and to the evi- î>Uw-K“ Todd oi Gerrard-street left dur- their speed, which iu these rushing days would in the long run be ineffective, ville in the amalgamated tmgan is retig
hall being Crowded to the door with a d t appreciation of the distinguished M ss Todd ol Ger she ;g^Everything. As aa instance of the dif- People, and especially women, will buy sincere, seeing he too, has changed Mt
most appreciative audience. His Honor goefltg. The able manner in which each n]g tblTfL f°pmlinde? of ’tte^winter, erencé in Bveei I would mention in the cheapest market and will go coat so often that Joseph s brethred
Judge McDougall presided and made an uumber was rendered evoked much ap- wr Ld Mrs C E Mould of Cheboygan, this fact, that^I used to travel from where they can see and be seen. I am vould be puzzled not to recognise it M
excellent chairman explaining for the plauBe_ alld Mesare. Putland, Gorrie, Ver- “^“taying'in town for a few „y ho^e in the suburbs by a bus which uot sure that they really get the art,- their relatives ancient garment,
benefit of those who were in darkness rall and Wilson were personally coin- etaymg m 1 the old company supplied for our cles as cheaply as they believe they do,
upon the eubjeet the aim, work and sig- pijn^^ted by the boat as well as by many a1J?' _« Port TTnne is visiting looalitv twice a day to the centre of but faith is everything, and, as long as it Our cousins of England being apparuification ol the auxiliary After the present. Vocal music is a new M ^tUmn cl !Port Hope is visiting whereas the time clings to bargain days bargain days will eutiy without * tap ,n the cellar that
chairman’s address an excellent musical departure for receptions. The manv friends of Rev. H. G. Bald- taken bv the car was 43 minutes for be successful, apd the departmental can bo turned off are at a loss tokn ,
program was presented. Two-part ... — i rector of th-- Church of Ascension, a shorter and more direct route. This stores will profit by the gullibility of how to prevent the water
songs, “Come, Dorothy, Come, aud On Friday evening the graduating class ' , , , t0 learnlhat he has so ÎLial bus had a few fixed stopping places their customers. As to the single-tax, freezing during such bitter col
“When Hands Meet.” Pinsut, were splen- tbe OntL-io College of Pharmacy held gla“ ^ ‘Z ba able to sit up to onr care have here, and stopped only it would be a great saver of time and an they ^e experienced th.s wmUr
didly rendered by Miss De Geer, Miss very successful dinner at the Rossin hours each day but it will be at these but care, as well as having their trouble and of vexation if it could be lhe Newcastle Chronicle rem r j
Minnie F. Hessiu, Mr. Walter H. Robin- HoufleJ. ha’Z re.»me his filed stations wire! bound to stop when- put into operation, but I doubt very “There ,s a fortimefor the house-buUd-

and Mr. Fred W. Lee. Miss De Geer ... , sevorai months before be can resume n. fixed ^"°“1,^*™d®°Xthe parement, much if it would prove the papacea for er or plumber who can initiate a syw
aud There will be grand musical vespers Mi8g‘ Corda Haight of Brighton it the and nothing could be more Irritating existing evils that its advocates claim,

at Our Lady of Lourdes Church this t oi MigB Good in Aun-street. than the frequent stoppages. It would, like It is asserted the depart
evening. The choir will be under the gMigs Armgtrollg o! Hamilton is visit- ,.In EO one way can the Glasgow and mental stores do, throw a great raapy 
able directorship of Miss Fannie Sulli- ,rie,ld3 iu c;ty. Toronto systems be compared. Here the people out of employment, such as ex-™“" IWaited ,0„rpnZ,.^d°rMisr Alice Kel r. J. Trcleaven of Aylmer was Jtreet cJa practically ^vn the streets cise men collectors of customs, assessors,
6iing by Misse Cox well and Mies A“c* în tbe c^y for several days during the and have ^ an their own way without e^tc. If the state ,
McCarron. Mr. Anglin will sing, O lattfr }t oi ths week. much heavy traffic to interfere or block single-tax system it would bd adoptmg
Salutans,” with harp accompaniment b} M ^ u Nicol of Cookstown is the ^ but in Glasgow the care have the very policy of the departmental
Miss Breen. An “Are Maps’’(trio will hey gi8ter, Mrs. Alfred Wright *“ op^eitfon of the8Bwifter and more stores. By concentrating the collection
be rendered by Misses Coxweil, Dundas =, , -tovlew-avemis haTe the fre- of revenue in one une it would lessen
and McCarron The soprano soloists Migg Sparlillg of Wingham, who has at stoppages to make at the sweet the cost of operation. By co^ntratmg 
are : Misses lymon, Coxweil, McCarron, beeu 6pendiug home time iu the city Im Qf anv nedeetrian who takes it into trade in one building the departmental Dundas ; altos Misses Morton and Ken- visjtiuP [rienda, returned home ou Fri- hig be'ad to^ave a ride at any point, store people also cldim to lessen tbeeost
nedy ; tenors, Messrs. McClusk.v and Me- da and besides these the enormous traffic of operation. In fact in that claim isMullen ; bassos, Messrs. Bouvier, Anglin jig Emma Tubby of Rose-avenue is t encounter1 of which Toronto knows comprised their one and only virtue
and Wickett ; organist. Miss McElderry. ^ gue(jt of he/ sigter, Mrs. J. H. l°b80”y notMng7h^vy marine boilers Thus Mr. ^Henry George, a list of

. ,, Browuridge of Brampton. drawn through the streets by teams of the Socialists, seems to be advocating
Mrs. Crowther gave a ▼ery enjoyable Lieut.-Coi. and Mrs. Jones of Brant- °6 t 2U horees, and sometimes by trac- the adoption by the state of a method

progressive euchre party, followed by a ford> wbo have been visiting in the city, t- engines ^hile now and again a that he denounces in the individual, and
carpet dance, on Friday evening. returned home during the week. shiD’s mast is to be seen on the streets jet the common argument of the Social-

• . Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Score and Miss Score onPjong carriages which, in turning a i«t is that what is good for the individ-
The senior dinner of Victoria Lm- . Murray-street, have returned from a g g block for five min- ual is good for the community and vice

vereity will be held on Friday evening, “hort vieft to Hamilton. uto lt is een^ralfy acknowledgld that versa. An absurd statement has been
March £9. Rev. W. B. Pickard of HorneltoriUe, t^pricre af whith thl old7om^ny are made that Mr George was the em ssary

X TT TT * X* * 1 ». ♦ N.Y., spent a few days in town during L Pinc their bitores cannot pay and in this city of a Canadian political
Mr. H. H. Dewart gave a luncheon at thp ’ X 7J to retire party. When the gentlemen who hired

the National Club on Friday for Mr. Miaa pelton of Redmcmdville le stay- ™ th etree J and that the city with him compare their outlay with the re-
The guests m- ing in the city ,or a few days. lonre? m’rst will carrl the day ceipts thay will doubtless wish they had

wC"’wUdne Mr. G. C. Husband has returned from even8 with ail the disadvantages a political party at their back. Less
McDougall, Col. Denison, Mr. W. Rt a trip to New York, Philadelphia and ® r -Jhleh the citv took over the sys- hau 900 people at an average of 35c
Riddell, Q.C., Mr. Gooch (New York), Dr, BultjP0re. rëm a7d the onllsUion whKh it en- will not leLve much of a margin for the
J. T. Gilmour, Dr. Beemer, City Crown yra. Reynolds of Belleville, who has ■ , . pp b thev are not enterprising young men who brought the
Attorney Curry and Mr. W. G. Murdoch, been spending eoyie time in the city visit- great single-taxer along. And, for all

* * -* ing friends, returned home on- Thursday. g y' .. + , t Mr. George’s boasting Friday night that
DONNA. “It seems to me that Jon have got he had n|yer receive| a cent 0f interest,

aldrthey notorfously Hi fnforaed on if rePort speaks true, he keeps a middlin’ Apropos of tlie fact that Mas.achueetU 
Weh mifttere t]ocar?Scotch matters tight grip on his increment. And here ie planning a celebration in honor ol 
Scotch matters, local acoten man wouid like to know, if a man’s profit the author of “ America,” a good «tortLoom” Cth^!LeP Lr anmZ on his cnpital-it may he his brains- L tl,d ot ^gli^concelt ali WUrf.
!î?’fo°? this'sumlhey entire” is not interest 7# # # ignorance Not
from all interference by the city authori- * hymu of the United States, w“*s j
ties, except so far as the overcrowding The auctioneer to whom I have pre- bound to confess enthused me wnen
of the cars is concerned. Every car had vio'usly referred in course of conversa- heard it sung and played during M* 
a bill inside, ‘This car is licensed to tion said : “Times are hard in Toronto, monstration of the Grand Army oi me 

so many inside and so many out- are they 7 I have been selling jewelry Republic at Boston in 1890, set to ms
and the police kept watchful eyes .and I tell you I fiever saw money so air of “ God Save the Queen, but m*

on them, not so much to protect the freely forthcoming and such good tune is used by Prussia, Italy mitt 
comfort of passengers as the horses from prices, fi’hy, I put up a diamond of mark, and was by, Russia up to ou y 
having too heavy a load to draw on considerable value and $875 wae brisk- ago. At a certain celebration 
the many hills all over the city. For ly bid for it. All tha-t’s the matter is Vienna a fine military, band was eug»f' 
your edification I enclose a leaderette that the people have lost confidence and ed to furnish the music. When tus nu»
from The Glasgow Herald of the 9th for that fact the newspapers who gloat iish Minister appeared it very prop»™
instant, which bears out what I say over every disaster aud continually prate struck up “ God Save The Queim- « 
with reference to the paying power of about the depression are largely re- the English persons in the hall row 
the tramways, and represents, as I know ponsible. Money is plentiful, but there bowed in appreciation of the comp 
authoritatively, the real state of affairs, has been so much wailing that people are When the Prussians came in once “ 

“Glasgow is certainly a model of muni- afraid to invest it. It takes money to the tune rang out and the Lnglisn t 
cipal government, and it would be well make money, and the consequence is with again, thinking it wad a second comp 
for the severely-taxed .people of Toron- the lack of confidence dividends are un- ment. Pretty soon the Italian^ «no 
to if this city were run oil any tiling earned.” “Yes,” chimed in a prominent themselves, and they were weicomeu ■ 
like the same lines. The owning and loan and savings man, “ we are offered the same air, and, a third time, re 
working by the city of water, gas, tram- no end of money, but have to refuse it evidently a little perplexed, i 
ways and electric lighting for the bene- for the lack of what are considered safe folk duly acknowledged it. rue »» 
fit of the citizens have in a very large investments. The newspaper men are all brought the time again, ana a»~j 
measure contributed to the excellence of on the bear side, seemingly. I suppose brought the English to reeir tee • ^
these services, and the people get all they have to be in obedience to the die- ly the United States^ Minister „ j. 
these commodities at the minimum cost, tates of their masters, the capitalists, aud to greet him with Am ^
the prices beiug fixed yearly at a figure who naturally want to get everything was necessary to play the air a 
which simply covers the cost oi pro- into their own hands and are conee- time, which had the effect OI .T^jl 
auction And leaves enough for déprécia- quently squeezing everybody. If people the English crowd once more Jl«e 
tion and repairs. would only look up, instead of down, bow, delighted, though a little

“If at any time you wish information and the papers would preach eternal sal- ed, that they, should be so reps» 
regarding the working of the municipal vation times would be all right. Why, honored.
system in Glasgow for vour articles I all the money nearly that has been lost * * . the ♦
shall be glad to supplv you with it, or by the Canadian banks has been iu the While England is moving in to* 
get it for you if I am not acquainted! United States. I am thinking they won’t action of a more liberal SabDMib 
with it, but ,1 have lived long enough ! be eo anxious to risk their money over body of Canadians are endeavoring 
in Glasgow to be in touch with city life i there iu the future) as they have beeu in draw our blue laws still tighter. i

8 ' the past.»’ Whereupon, I said, that if a recent meeting of the Court of 5
merchants and others felt themselves ag- mon Council of London it was 
grieved at the attitude taken by the by a vote of, 94 to 68 to' open the i & 

H." ■ newspapers, the big advertisers should gallery in the Guild Hall on 8un,
get up a rouud robin, the same as they Au influential and high class pap6' 5*
did in New York at the time of the London also tells the Working “"t*
cholera scare two years, ago, and present Lord’s Day Rest Association , ,.JX
the facts quietly but firmly to the man- asking the electors to vote only f°r 
aging editor. Pressure from advertisers candidates who pledge themselves 
would soon bring the pessimistically in- •• oppose the use of the Farm on «
clined to time. It is undoubted that days by the Sunday League Band» 
the papers, the evenings in particular t),„ use of public money for the i 1 
are frequently indifferent to the effect 0f Sunday Bands”’ they are » 
of their statements on the welfare of the against the pricks, 
city. \ • * •
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SHORT JACKET OF EMBROIDERED CLOTH.

f

®-

to travel a distance that a bus-one of 
Keilye. for instance—could do in half 
the time ! I am disposed to believe the 
way of the average 
a bit more thorny even than ft is at 
present.

FROM DAT TO DAY.
Trifles andA Chronicle of Unconsid • reda Criticism of the Lighter Events 

of the Time
alderman would bewere

much-sought-after spot, 
and festoouiug were done in pale pinlr,

(con-

Swere:

tion.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, bright and handsome 
as usual, iu a lovely gown of black cord
ed silk, with jets of embroidery, orna
ments diamonds.

Mrs. Hodgins was charmingly gowned 
in grey silk brocade with black lace.

Mrs. John Cawthra wore pale blue and 
pink shot silk trimmed with lace and 
shot velvet on bodice.

Mrs. Melfort Boulton, becomingly 
gowned in pink and gold brocade.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr was in buttercup silk 
trimmed with chiffon, ornaments dia
monds.

Mrs. Hamilton Merritt looked pretty 
and dainty as she always' does, in white 
duchess satin, with folds of crepon and 
violets, diamond-star in coiffure and 
bodice.

Mrs. Sweny was also in white satin 
embroidered in gold.

Mrs. Gooderham wore sitver satin bro
cade with pink trimmings, ornaments dia
monds.

Mrs. John I. Davidson was richly gowned 
in blue ottoman silk, with bodice of blue 
chiffon, with gold and 'turquoise 
broidery.

Mrs. Cosby wore white and grey bro
cade.

Mrs. Hay wore a "beautiful gown of 
pale blue and white brocade trimmed 
with white lace.

Miss Hendrie of Hamilton wore pale 
pink brocade with pink feathers 
white lace.

Miss Dixon was in white satin, with 
ribbons to match.

Miss Coldham of Toledo wore pale blue 
satin.

Miss N. Goldham w'as in wrhite satin 
with berthe of gold and crystal beads.

Miss Leslie wore white corded silk, with 
jet trimmings.

Miss Audrey Allan was in pink #ilk.
Mrs. Buchan wore pink and white bro

cade.
Miss Buchan wTas in pink silk.
Miss McGiverin of Hamilton was gown- q’bere was quite a smart gathering 

ed in silver grey brocade with royal preeeilt at the formal opening of the new 
purple velours. Palm House, which was held in the Pa-

x&rs. Allan Cassels wore white satin • v^jon oll Tuesday evening. The Lieut.- 
with old lace and pearl trimmings. Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Ar-

Miss Bethune was iu pale heliotrope thm. Kirkpàtrfck and Miss Kirkpatrick 
satin, trimmed with accordion plaited were among the guests. Everyone dd- 
chiffon and violets. _ . _, . ... mired the beautiful collection, audevery-

Mre. Armour was gowned in black silk oue ig proud of the handsome gift for 
trimmed with jet. : which we are indebted to the generosity

Miss Armour was in white satin with - gjr David Macphereon. Alderman 
beaver bands. 1 Hallam, who was chairman, is a genial

Miss De Salaberry of Quebec was ’ aud looked happy aud beaming at 
gowned in pale blue eatm, trimmed with ^ guCQeM of the affair. Gliouna’s Or- 
white lace aud fur. , , V.pv!chestra played several very charming

The Misses Crombie, who looked very Be]ection/ dJuring the evening. In the 
pretty, were gowned alike in whl_te program which followed, Miss Norma 
•otin. .... Reynolds, who was prettily gowned inMiss Boulton was in white satin with . appeared aud sang Strelerki's 
touches of scarlet. “Haiipy Davs,” very sweetly and in her

Miss Grace Boulton wore pale b | well-kuowii" finished style. The fair 
satin with ribbons to match. 1 chanteuse was heartily encored and re-

Mies Tessie Mclunes ot Hamilton was 6[ionded wjth ...Juavita." Miss Reynolds 
gowned m pink silk brocade. j wag accompanied by the Mandolin and

Arthur was. becoming,y «owned guitar Club^Miss^Louise McKay^g^e

Paie bl"6 ! f“V T bT'Lg""”;”!’,'"

’U.«8S&ssrc-«» «a
oriental embroiderj. satin bro- wa8 much appreciated. Miss Fauuy Sul-

Mrs. Mackenzie wore yellow satin uro , ]Wan played beautifully, as she always
Ca.o ■ n„ ___p.j TTnnp was eowned does, and with much feeling aud expres-Miss Benson o Port Hope was gowned ̂  Her numberg were ..(A) Humor-
‘“xTrs^Fer^usoi wore' a lovely gown of esken" jTschaikowsky), “(B) Faust Vai
lle liotrope brocade, oruameute diamonds, ses” (Gounod). The Maudoliu and Gui- 
* MissFerguson was in i«ile blue and tar Club gave a couple of excellently
pink satin brocade with pink velvet rendered selections. The young ladies

) who compose the club and who look
Mre8' Cattanach wore black brocade, pretty and play quite as prettily are: 

taarfpp+lv pniffrfi as usual. Mandolins Misses Hoskiu, Di> nan, G.
^Miss Cattanacii was daintily gowned Dryuau, Dixon, Cadieux. Guitars—Misses 
w, rh^- wilh w hite lac “ Brayley, Dickinsou, Selway, Merritt,

MUs Mabel Cawthra was in white silk Harp, Mis, Sullivan. A selection by the 
with pink roses. orchestra brpught au enjoyable evening

Miss Gosling was also in white with to a close, 
ribbons to match.

Mrs. Elmsley
velours. . ...

The Misses Elmsley were gowned alike 
in white silk with white lace aud fea-

Visa Kingsmill was in pale bine satin.
Miss fi'iunifred Kingsmill wore white j ing. 

satin with lace and ribbons.
Miss Robinson was verv effectively I The fancy dress carnivals held at the 

gowned in black satin and tulle, aud ! Victoria Riuk are very popular aud are 
carried a large bouquet of pink and dark always largely attended. On Tuesday 
red roses eveuiug a Mardi-Gras carnival was held

Miss Merritt wore white satin trimmed and the costumes were extremely pretty, 
with lace. ' or exceedingly ludicrous,1 as the fancy

Miss Temple was gowned in pale blue of their wearers dictated. There were 
satin with ribbons to match. a large number of onlookers, who enjoy-

Miss Benttv was iu buttercup satin. ed the proceedings immensely. Prizes 
• • • were awarded to the following : Ladies’

The Misses Harris of St. George street prize, Miss Douglas, as “ Canada ” ; gen- 
D-ave a verv euiovable tea on Friday tie-men's prize, Mr. Lionel Brayley, 
Afternoon "A Colored Lady ” ; girls’ prize, Miss R.

Cosby, as a “ Tobogganist ” ; boys' prize, 
Master E. Slemin, as^ “ Royalty.”

pipes fro* 
old weathM

(son
also tem to prevent water pipes froin 

coming frost bound, and who will i* 
consequence remove all the toil and. 
turmoil, the inconvenience and ths 
terrible danger experienced at a time 
like the present.” It, perhaps, would be 
in order for my able friend*, Mr. Fr>‘d 
Armstrong of Queen-street west to taki 
a trip across the Atlantic and teach 

of the belated Britons the art ol

sang “Nocturne,” by Denza,
Miss Hessin rendered “Expectancy” very 
charmingly, Mrs. Fred Lee gave a de
lightful piano solo and Mr. Lee, who^pos- 
sesses a good baritone, voice, snug “The 

em- Wolf” (Shields), with much effect. Mr. 
Robinson gave a capital rendition of one 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s chansons. “Ye 
Banks nud Braes,” a part-song by Misses 
De Geer and Hessin, Messrs. Robinson 
aud Lee, brought the program to an 
end. Much credit is due to Mr. Robin- 

i son, under whose able direction the con- 
aud j cert was given. Each of the ladies tak

ing part was presented with a lovely 
bouquet of roses. At the conclusion of 
the concert refreshments were very 
daintily served by a number of pretty 
youug girls, the- tete a. tete tables being 
admirably arranged and decorated with 
flowers.

were to adopt the

some ,
plumbing, or the secret of how to turn; 
the water off. That they are dwelling 
in intense darkness regarding the mas
ter is proven by the further remarks ol 
The Chronicle : “ One tradesman in
Newcastle,” it says, “ residing at tbl 
Jesmond end of the city, took this plan 
iu a partial manner a week or two ago! 
He had hia pipes covered with wool ana 
other material, and although the pita 
did not stave off the frost altogethW 
it is a fact that the pipes held oui 
until Tuesday morning, and that there 

in that house where dozens olThe engagement of Miss Nellie Fergu
son, daughter of Mr. Justice Ferguson 
of Ettatlawn, and Mr. Sloane has beeu 
announced. t

was water 
others around were without it. The a$H 
plication of blankets, and the nee of gal 
and candles, have in other cases kept 
up tie supply where it wae found to M 
running short. All this goes to prow 
that it is heat only that is required ta 
keep the pipes in action, Bind that thert 
should be a chance of securing this id 
perjietuity when the pipes are first laid 
is obvions.”

I

Wellman of New York, 
eluded : Mr. B. B. Osier,

)

1

Mrs. Frank Arnold! gave » tea on 
Saturday. Her house was a veritable 
crush* "Everything was pretty, and the 
mistress of the mansion, whose clever 
and high-bred face is always sweet aud 
kind, had a busy afternoon. Among 
the many of the smart set present I 
noticed : Mrs. J. A. Temple and Miss 
Temple, Miss Rutherford, Mrs. A. C. Galt, 
the Misses Arnoldi, the Misses Fergu
son, Miss Amy Grierson, Miss Ardagh, 
Mr. O’Reilly, Dr. Murray McFarlane, Mr. 
E. Vankougbnet and others too numerous 
to mention.

:
A Terrible Wolf Story

A St. Petersburg correspondent sends 
the following story : A correspondent of 
The Kieff Slava writes that the whole 
of tÜe Neshinsi district has lately been 
the scene of depredations on the part of 
wolves, which have been freely helping 
themselves to the cattle and sheep of 
the poor peasantry. There have also 
been two remarkable cases of people 
beiug eaten up by these voracious crea
tures, viz., on the high road leading 
from the village of Bobrovitz to Nee- 
hiusk.. The first of these cases was 
as fpllowsf A peasant with his wife 
and (child were driving in a sledge drawn 
by one horse from the Neshiusk Market 
to Bobfovitz. On nearing the village 
the horse began to be very restive. The 
anxiety of the travelers was soon inten
sified by the sight that met their eyes 
at the cross roads, viz., a pack of hun
gry wolves* impatiently awaiting their 
approach. , The brave horse, however, 
still galloped forward, whilst the peas
ant, seeing that their escape was impos
sible, proposed to throw the child to 
the wolves, but the mother would not 
consent. Hereupon a short struggle 
took place in the sledge, which/ended iu 
both wife and child being throw'n out 
to the ravenous creatures that were 
rimuiug after the sledge on both sides 
of the road. At this juncture a most un
foreseen circumstance occurred. The 
wolves, giving all their attention to the 
horse, did not even notice the mother 
and child left to their fate ou the road
side. These eventually reached a neigh
boring village in safety, while the cow
ardly and unnatural peasant fell a vic
tim to his hungry pursuers. Iu the 
other case a frightened horse ran into 
the village with a broken sledge contain
ing only the bones of his master.

carry 
side1

h
Comings and Going»

Miss Josie Nagle, of Almonte, has been 
spending the week at Dr. Fisher's, Spa- 
dinaravenue .

Miss Hendrie of Hamilton has been 
sjpending a fefw days in the city, as the 
guest of Mra. Hay, St. George-street.

Miss -Qemence of Elmira is visiting 
friends in the city.

Rev. J. J. Rae of Peterboro was in 
town for a few days during the week. 

Sanford left on Mon- 
dny for a short visit to New York.

Archbishop Walsh is spending a few 
days in Chatham.

Miss McGineas of Moravia, Ill., is visit
ing Miss Kelly oi Logan-avenue.

Miss Mclunes of Hamilton has been 
visiting friends iu the city.

Mayor Kendry of Peterboro was iu 
town for several days during the lat
ter part of th- week.

Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., of Bowman- 
ville, spent a few days in the city dur
ing the week.

Mr. C. W. Howson and Master Howson 
of Alliance, 0., are the guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. George Plant, Westou-road.

Judge Woods of Stratford spent a few 
days in the city during the latter part 
of the week.

Miss Nelly Snider of Conestoga ..who has 
been visiting friends in the city, re
turned home on Friday.

Mr. H. E. Minin, for many years past 
Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskiu

Senator and Miss

Mre. G. B. Smith was at home to a 
large number of friends on Friday.

gowned in greywas

Speaker Balfour will give his first of
ficial dinner at his apartments at the 
Parliament Buildings ou Tuesday eveu- pretty well, and even here receive re

ports of the working of the city affairs 
regularly from friends in Glasgow.

“Feb. 24. Yours, etc.,
sincereStartling Announcement.

From Texas Siftings.
TJiere was a fancy dress ball at an 

aristocratic mansion in Harlem-ave- 
liuej. Tbe mistress of the house sta
tioned a servant at the door to an
nounce the guest by their costumes. 
Among those who arrived a little late 
were two ladies iu plain walking cos
tumes who had only come to glance at 
the gay aud dazzling scene.

“What costume shall I announce, lad
ies 7” asked the servant courteously.

“Oh, none—we haveu't anything on at 
ailJ” responded oue of the ladies.

“Two ladies « ithout anything on at
1,” bellowed the faithful domestic.
Tableau !

My correspondent bas my 
thanks ior his timely and. interesting let
ter. He is right as regards the source 
of my information; it was an English) 
paper. Glasgow may be a model of 
municipal government, but in this mat
ter of street traffic my correspondent 
himself proves that we are far ahead 
of bis native city. Circumstanoes may 
be different, but if the method of doing 
things suits the circumstances little else 
is Jeft to be desired. It seems to me 
that in such matters as the street traf
fic the city should be absolute and that 
when it is called upon to stand rivalry 
and competition in its own domain 
the perfection of government has been 
far from reached. It would be really

with
& Creelmau, barristers, has left for Winni
peg to assume a more responsible posi
tion with the firm of Messrs. Munsie & 
Allan, barristers, of that city.

Mrs. and Miss Riordan of St. Cathari
nes have been spending the week in the 
city.

Rev. Rural Dean Forueret, M.A., of 
Hamilton was iu town on Weduesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McLennan of Brock- 
ville are visiting friends iu the city.

On Monday eveuiug Mr. J. E. Ellis, 
traveller iu the Maritime Provinces for 
John Macdonald & Co., was presented 
with a handsome silver service by a 
number of his customers in the east who 
are at present iu the city.

Miss McDougall of Seaforth is visit
ing friends in the city.

Mr. James Ryrie left during the week 
for the Southern States, aud will prob
ably remain away a month,

Mrs. Rpiuslord, wife of Rev. Dr. Rains- 
ford, formerly, oi this city, now, rector

as ssfSB!
announced that Lord Aberdeen T^tai 
meaning Lord Aberdare, an nuke5 
sporting paper etssfed ^V^ustre!!*1 
Portland had purchased tto A™ "7
stallion Caroline,^^mng^Car^

Enrlch^LLrirellze your blood jjjl 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A wonde 
cine,

The Mail, I see, continues to harp on 
the old string about a new bicycle 

If it were wi»s it would join 
me in agitating for the erection of a 
big building in which bicycle shows, bi
cycle rticee, horse shows, and all manner 
of meetings and games ^-eptild be held. 
We have quite enough of bicycle tracks 
and of means for sport in the summer. 

A , What we want is a place to play in
interesting to know how the people of and to ^ entertained iu during the 
Toronto would think and act if their winter. I was talking to an archi- 
dlty-owned «treat cars took A3 minutes tset the other day and he said an ad-

The Octagon Club will hold their final 
dance of the season in the Art Gallerj 
of the Ontario Society of Artists on 
Tuesday eveuiug. ^

track.On Tuesday evening private theatri
cals were charmingly given at the “Wil
lows,” the residence of Major O’Reilly, 
Hamilton. The parts were all delight
fully taken, aud the affair was thorough
ly enjoyable and successful. The play 
chosen was “ The Snowball,” by Grundy, 

I tlje cast beiug as follows: Felix Fea- 
therston, Mr. A. L. Gartshore ; Mrs.

(his wife), Miss Harriet

'
all wMiss Mowat of St. George street gave 

a large reception on "Wednesday evening 
which was attended! by the Ministers and 

of the members aud public of-
Tho best medicine for canker Is Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla. Give It a trial. ■ ;by many 
ficials.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat, bronchitis and lung troubles, 246
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Babies

«nch u ere celled Rimhundt ^u wnicn W T ablest inheritance, and if they beganS3resas,M,:S5«a i y.&^.THar-ffi'.rcss
notUObeda^erd o“r ha% the' tam/eaUj Vivid and lnt.re.Un. Sk.t.h ef HI. fare. fj t^m aa au old manjf 8^*”^

Mfsw^iCVS(“Of Bügli.he DOWN'S, 6„nd..« Character, of the Century ughly S^ottieh" There wo* little" or
more amusing on H. Die. In .U .“thing of the Scottieh element in Scot-

ssr* .S" — «“. gygrffi&w/sg1 s-srhr îllil^t)d“?»™BUtmUeî:«tty f'oi“ Mtnlienh, M.reh 2.-Fref. John Stnar! .urjîh. He umintol-ed tb.t n.ti.B.1
and lyue, and aonght for to satisFie the Blackie died at 8.46 o’clock this moni- .ntuic was the proper nourishment ^of

delicateness of daintie dames and wan- ing. He passed away peacefully. Ht national clunactci. tougue. The
ton women', will., instruments of folly bade farewell to hisi family last evening. ^‘ X^ ^ thot nourished characters 
*°r fle^awav YtT/ UcLtVIime’ £ he *a. ^fectiy certain that his ^uago tta o, tbe meu who
t?thdraaw Yhe?remtndaesU”om mo^com° «.d was approaching. .ought at Waterl<^ Wa. t^ national

meudable exercises, aud to coûtent their A «rand and Noble Character. poetry and the m K ■ WQllld
corrupted concupiscences with vain dis- Pl.ofeeaor Blackie was perhaps the best ^ ^n^a Scottish song-they sa,id
Port’S-a tremendous alliterative conn- kuQWü aud algo oue of the best loved, Bla*a* too high 6et. It
turo1ato ameimeh themeeWee1 wHU^ p^ men in Scotland. Men oi all Churches, rt.au eaid it was vulgar to
dog ! The national love of hunting more aud of all shades of political opinion, the Scottish tongue, th^t
than anything else produced, the splendid had a kind feeling for, and a good word the Scott»h dia j e He knew

Vallevfield, Q., March l.-The bustling breeds of dogs for which England was to .ay of the genial professor of Greek- tat of E * * J Scientifically, and
manufacturing town of Valleyfield anciently famous, and probably was the His benevolence was so great, ?be EngUsh was the most barbarous,

. VA 6 . _ ♦aprihlf* cause why dogs came to be held m such shrewd, common-sense remarks so pun- of alL Then
was last night the scene ° high honor, and deep affection among us gCnt, his love for the whole human family were ^so conceited There

— murder, by which the lives of John Lov, westerns. Still farther westward, m eo undoubted, that everyone who knew the nn8mnïe nretentious beast than John
| a clerk in the employ of the MontreaJ the New World, the same motive prevails th3 Professor, as lecturer, poet and "0* (^Lc P they said, was hoarse and
E ' Cotton Company, and Maxime Lebouf, according to Pope, who tells how the Scottish Home Buler, was bound to love ,dTid‘““t know the beau-
1 ^ght watchman, were sacrificed at ! poor Indian ** * of*sTlt'ZZZTZ Greek ^rnge, the most musical

fc . j a discharged employe named i think», admitted to the equal »ky, of the young man . rnind of all languages, was full of the gut
1 the hand of a discharged employe u I Hl. faithful dog .hall bear him company." if he would never grow old; his mind oi an mnguag ^ mother tongue was   ■,* , 1W....... -— M „ (lBn. Plllf at
(L r c K. Shortis, while Hugh >> llsou, 6 , ,n to the ia6t was ns fresh, and young, tura* ch. ine wulubt i . 'W The Money Markets Continue Easy at Lew

■ "SSf’S: true d,on,tv. ; strrrr:

M?Sim%outJ manager of the mill e«i« “To^pe^iX?* otSÆ £rgi» Senrie said truly, recently, ^ottis^business^be ^nsacte  ̂inMm Babbara: the Proner Pl.ce, of cour..!" -Punch. ^ ^

bad been discharged for his drinking and to P u another motive to make when speaking of him in the class room, burgh,^ did not make a bold ------ " " ' ' ................... , ve.tment. 1, one of the chief rea.ona why
irregular habits, aud either irotey « J attached to their dogs, while “Imagination Jan^L0ernt{|”l^ght stand as a nation they would become warning.. Having done «°, would It not locur[tle„ earnlng a fair return on capital
revenge prompted his terrible deed. I he . great ideals, pathos, humor, line mere nrovince of England ; they would T .... «■ $ be more manly for such to keep their .. to be auoted at comparativelydetails ot the crime are most sensational, tbe gaunt mastiff, growling at the gate, into men and books, far-seeing know* b t t o{ tlie memory of Europe, ÿ 1 III Rfl ||P| H^P DTAI Rfl ! unjust reflections upon a city and Us cea on the Stock Exchange. Money

PICKED CP THE PAYMASTER'S RE- Affright, the victim whom he long, to ost. ,edge ot ure, scorn, indignât,ou tender^ aleedotes told i U R j U U U F U U < miical work, of which they are ao pal- to the Tiff W
PICKED LP Chaucer was seldom more true t& na- ues6; came in flashes from the old man “ "feaaorJ Q{ his high spirits, and M l| IMI Mul U U IILuLlül s pably ignorant, to themselves, and, tak- ^ {ln(ling profitable employment for it,

YOLVLL. ture than when he depicts the prioress, eloquent in the course of one brief hour. P laughing buoyant nature. E * '■ IIIUUIU 3 ;ug Mr. Gaston’s, advice, to keep their and thie condition will ox lit until »*ter
Mr. Lowe, paymaster of the mill, and Madame Eglantine, weeping whenever a heroic note from Plutarch, a deep Ebd’ bas heard the good story told LJ?________ _»hoods as a record oi former indiscre- the election.. Wh»t U needed m 1

two clerks had just about finished mak- auvone struck her pet dogs. thought of Plato, a happy character of £Z*£b^d“a waiker, b*t ft is so good ^ tion, refrain from adding to it by slant oil t. a {n2°toriff •
ing up the pay rolls about 11 oclock. That their wealth of affection and hon- Sir Walter’s, some sturdy deed of Knoxs, 7 characteristic that it will bear an- Degrees in music seem to be ««ught derin the g00d name of musical Toronto. bufine^s and until this 1» re-
Mtkmgh Shortis had made threats of e8ti hearty friendship should recommend filled up the time delightfully to «orne af^r telling One day Professor Blackie after with much anxiety m England and a ... there ràS ïe an, ,-e.toration of
violence against Mr. Simpson and others, dogs to great thinkers is only natural, students, foolishly to others, and it was aôtice to be written on the from the various examinations uhich a e The fon0Wing extract is from a paper JJJmfldence, which is so essential to the

lw> Steps had been taken to exclude him A dog will remain quiet in a room While only In after years that they began to tbe class-room, stating held under leading, musicians » e are sur pubiighed in Montreal, The Metropolitan : conduct of trade and to enterprise,
from the mill premises, and Shortis en- bis master works, but is ready in a mo- reap the harvest of these desultory con- “ Professor Blackie will not meet that when secured there should be “We have been informed that dissatis- The large deposits of * ..
tered and loitered around the office, ment to accomfiany him when books are vernations. Then they recogniied they s alasses to-day.” The story con- doubt of the nature of the work t facti0n exists among some of the mem- our financial ,theie concern,
while Mr. Lowe was at work. He non- closed and it is time for the usual walk had been getting wisdom instead of ‘° o{ a student, en- has been done by the recipient of the ^ q[ m Montreai Symphony Orchee- “»,t,,de,»5{=h10TrId2Ld WhH. there

, ' chalantly reached over the counter, picked Artists are almost invariably attached Greek.” And, more than all, what made room after, very unkindly degree. There seems, however, to ba tra> and that it is with difficulty that -°“* Liga ,ack ot favorable opportunities
up Mr. Lowe s loaded revolver, which was to dogs; Let us be content with nam- th. name of Professor Blackie so dear * letter C. Still, further- been a desire on the part of some t a {ull attendance is secured for rehears- the iafe investment of fund;, there
lying on his desk, and shot the clerk iug Velasque* and Durer, Landseer and to every Scotsman was the fact that uus the anecdote, the pro- evade the English exammatious an a]g probably this accounts for the last lnult roce,iar|ly be greater ”8lig.tIon» on
Wilson, the bullet taking effect in the Ausdeli. Among authoresses, who can his patriotism knew no limit—sometimes > himself entered, and, seeing the cure the degree through a colonial insti cert being disappointing. It is dif- the part of cu.todieni of this prop ^
side. forget the dogs" of the Bronte girl») gushing forth in tuneful numbers In a ^rXn of “Sc, immediately pro- tution, through which some -ort of ficnlt to keep up a high standard, aud »n«. the g^ tei»MH^of partajja»

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART Emily Broute was especially foud of recent contribution to Old Ebony, eeeded towipe out the L. agency seems at one time to' h^ ve eacb indiTiduai member is fully aware *‘*fhfo,r“itably w'ould ooen up new chan-
SHOT THROLGH THE H * ! them! She once gave Keeper, her mas- this patriotism found vent in.verse that wonderfully versatile old man, been established, by which the colonial that punctuaiity at all rehearsals aud ^V. L' the profitable employment of .ur-

Mr. Loy, a clerk, thinking it was an a g,vere thrashing for an offence, rolls like the torrent that dashes from his 85th year, had in his time ; degree could be obtained in Englan . concertg ;a requisite to maiutaiu it, and ™ul moneY8i a, well as of giving work
accident, made for the telephone to call tbougb Bhe had been told that it the rocks of his native mountains; ^cb gôod work for the world. He | This arrangement caiised a great stir and CQW that the orchestra has given six , ,arge' number of our idle population,
a doctor, but Shortis took deliberate c*ed with a Btick he would certainly. ,.p^d ^ God! uo race of crouching „r0te it we count pamphlets, between | roused up much irritation, the Lnglie concerts of the series of tern we trust SPECULATIVE ISSUES,
aim and shot Loy through. the hear., throttle ber. Most readers, too, w 1 ^a„B iffarXon Highland hills, 30 and 40 volumes, Z a great variety authorities contending-aud we think, tbat it will teep faith with the pub- 0 Bd with a break in the

H" S had^uTttending to WU- Si °= “SfS- S ^

WUsorfn the^reh^ |T cfÆ. ^Lntreal they have at least the

Sr^r^: M ^rwiS hw | Skim KJ» g EÎB^rt.u
bed the pav boxes, which contained at her feet, while she read books in Wh8u their span of work is done, f„i to mankind. When he became aged upon the same princip ■ • take hapa some of the oichestra think they one at one »weep wa; truly a «urpri.e.
«25 000 end rau into the vault with almost every language, and gave herself he had troops of friends, aud a host the less candidates B B3 could do the conducting better than the It wa. no wonder th.t the .tock.old down
them nulling the massive door after heart aud soul to poetry., Another Bnt a race o£ men, etrong-hdarted, of deToted, grateful followers. Truly, advantage of the Canadian degree, mau whose particular business it is to to 415-8 here and to 41 in New Jork a^
him ’ Shortis then went to the door authoress who never fails when the pub-; Heedful, daring, fearless men; Truly, a fitting reward for a well- curing and wearing t i.’nLrlish muai- do it- 0r parhaps members of the oi the anmounceme traffic
and' salato Lowe, to come out. as he lie is excited about dogs to enter the ' Fiudiug dear delight in wrestling 8pent’life, now sldly closed. te,-s which have appeared m English mus^ oniy come to rehearsal just as In a net lo» in earn-
did not w-ieh to injure him. Lowe re- lists chivalrously in their defence, and With the storms that shake the Ben— ---------------------------—-------- cal journals extr these candi-1 ll amte their I^ucy, and the coudnc o( «t 318.107. But the company had
plied that he was locked in alid could 1 is herself a special lover of dogs, is the : Men lor every chance well bucklered rllK grODBurs- memo MAL. -we gather _ that l»me of th shows that he dues not approve of this g lu, of $7.000,000 in, 1892, and many
P Vt out though that- was not the \ novelist Guida. Among great writers, | That man may meet beneath the sky; --------- dates now want their money bach agam eort of thing. Or it may be that some », th^’ lhareholder. are wondering now

-sTsr dr “s «ft*, tss 5 arts avsr- *— usssr aa-ssss ■sss.a.’arw
locIVd “hesafe, "which wL’ what Hrl iation or the like, and then as gen*, j To enslave the Scottish Tweed. j  ̂Uonon the^moTal uQm the other Canadian ’ vicirns to-o'-e he What is it? g g . ! lag. of over 10 per cent, for 18 4 the

. I-o ve Wished. repiach£ j"ZUnTSTw taugYt mo”rn. i ^“11^ the" Loud talking, indulged in at a concert;
THE WATCHMAN HIS NEXT MCTIM. ^ uamed/ The late editor of the I When, like dust, Lis thousands tied ’ i toldsNtseB free to take any action sub- of those whom Toronto luai’ ! or during a musical -performance of any T®1fBPth^nweek on it. favorable an-

Leboul, the night watchman, entered Dictionary of National Biography " | From kilted Scots at Bauuockburn. | which may seem necessary. etc. Another, h. Burntt, Lane, . - kmd, is a gross violation of good man- m > g t which lhow. net profits ot
at this juncture aud was shot dead, with a noble black retriever at; Jobn gtuart „,ackie waB borll ou July 1 6Cq J- —-------------------- “Being myself one of the victims who^ ner8> and should be put a stop to mall "gg3>227‘ a„ «mpare.1 with *226,383 In
W-lsou. by a superhuman effort, man- his feet But of all authors uoue has I 28 ign.j ia tbe city of Glasgow-. His ! Concern Van and la Come. after passing the present»ed ex,am 1 resectable society. Yet how often it 1893, an increase of *46.844. A*r pay
agyi to craw! Sont 200 yards and carried his love for dogs so frequently ! f^her wm a Border mau be ! An excellent concert was given by Mr. Sous, paid a good many pounds lor a occurB] and on the part of those who ing dividends of 8 per cent., *50,000 was
touched the electric fire alarm button. intu both his prose and his verse as Sir j |oag- , to the little town of ! H. M. Field s pupils at the College of distinction wl?l®VV°7ad to" know bjl a™ •.uPP°*ef. t0 M^jnement that^veü the°stJck°dechtod to 1561-2, and closed
Shonis made renewed efforts to enter j Walter Scott. The hunting scene at the j KelB0/* When the deceased was about Music on Thursday evening last Among worthless, I should be s^ ad, t d the highest lines of reïinement, tlrnl.eveaf “
the vault in which Mr. Lowe was but ; begiumng of the “‘Lady of the Lake’ i ^hree years of age the family removed the performers were : Piano, Miss Mary what means thefe“ca“ UIJ hilù. «uiversity education PT°videei_ \S e^at tT‘“onto 8treet Railway shares haveboen
in the meantime the firemen entered and . need ouiy by mentioned, or the lines in i , Glasgow to Aberdeen where his fa- Mara Miss Topping, Miss Minnie Top- qnd then suggests a w ay1 to J „ -,, tended au entertainment the other night g od demand all week, advancing "t*ttdl‘

sssr “• -**“• - jrw-s— - •- - 5 itr-s
Jealous, each other’s motions viewed, the honor of teaching young Blackie his : Stnchbury. The abilhity shown in the . g hf , ’ :„duced to raffle it,” al- ! * would have thought the first sound with the same month last year. thts larg
And scarce .uppre.sed their ancient feud. lettera At the age of 12 he was sent artistic interpretation of the works ren- or I might be luducea to ra.iie .. jt ; one would have thought the rat soi.no being due to the reduction in

An Interesting sud Ke,respective Article or again, to the Aberdeen University. Here he hud diced, as well as in the thorough and though he hm• *»und ort £ tte Pjmo wan ™^ood t^hav» ope].atlbg expense, of 10 per cent, on th.

on the Ways ef the tanins and When wiry terrier, rough end grim. 1 the best grounding in Latin that Scot- excellent technical development ° ; 6 : 35^.,inhere at a shilling apiegp. Au-| aly. o[ our ettocerts the same nui- ^'îlolitreal Street Railway shares are ac-
Hls Lovers. And greyhound, with hi. length of limb, | laud of that day could give. He went pupils spoke of the hands of a. nwster ; 36 at ^ Gaston, eay.T“ While 1 ,auc^f notice" If a nnJiciam say an tive and higher on satisfactory earning.

And pointer now employed no more, ; to tbe College of Edinburgh when he was Mr. Field's work may be unhesitatingly, ; other writer, ’T • OTer the eauce f. hoticea. 11 a musn-i u, e y lire closing price yesterday was

-&$ “ 5s."6asrw"u?s rr iStZTZL* i.; Rss.'$Kr&sas?=ss= ssrsiæ ss tsuns sx ;ss jp^ « a*&*cri. *“• “ ^
nvrï :Ls.| i as?u«af*-S8.?s&sar i ss rssa ». £saru k fesSw» “ swray»»“KS S-58SCH -.i-«

seues its huge frame. Monkey friend- , eJfuBion Maida ia buried near the front : vinity, Blackie went to Germany to study nolds kindly took the place of her pupil, absentia decoration silk iL^ the lo^Vrsation begin whilst and Standard at 161 Hamilton sold yes-
ship also, is but a cupboard love- , door at Abbotsford, with the inscrip- laug^ges. He tollf Arthur Warreuonly Mrs. Smith. Lid “ ^ a record of a former indie- : they are olavlug This want of considéra- grday at ^ 3-4. Montreal . at^

Iriluas'h-p8 of alhorse; ia'mulh’noWer than !tion^ the other ^y, m a few sentences, the Tickets for the Yunck String Quartet cpetioji l, . , | tiou for others will force itself into no- ihê'lîlat quarterly dividend on Tuesday,
auv of these Indeed among Arabiau I Beneath the sculptured form which late history of this tune . concert ou Monday evenmg m the theatr * * tice. To such of those who really do After selling at 148 3-4 early in tbs weeks
Hi. -t= «ttanbrnent to owner and you wore, . “There was Niebuhr, the biggest man ^ the Normal School must he obtained question now arises, Why did not t know aUy better than to* talk dur- Western Assurance closed firm at 1491-4.
bt^amnvu the Extern lutotitute for Sleep soundly, Maida, at your Master. Germany has produced; and there was be(ore entering the building, as no tick- Jh Reappointed candidates apply lor j the performance of music, we com- British dull, with sale. f.1. “e.terda? d!2
our W?airl fonduSs fir dlga The at- door’ Buuseu, the^ greatest man I ever knew etg wiU be issued at the door Tickets these tQ Buglish universities 1.11 m“ud the following, notice, which U post- ^‘“TeTegr^wanteda/list^d CoR
tachment of dozs aud cats to their mas- Tempting as the subject is to every for ail-round culture- Bunsen loo will be sale at Messrs. Nordh the ^rst place ? Was it because the^ ed throughout the building where the ™Im€rg. oaeg sold at 197. Loan compaoy,
ter was well weighed by him who de- lover of doge, it le time to end. He k?®1116- 1 tol<* tum ^ l.ad 1 er’ ?l Winter, Gourlay & Leeming, until tbought the colonial examiuatioue were geidl orchestral concerte are given dur- ilBUe„ are featureless. Farmers’ wesker,
vi8od the following teeV Tread upon who does not value a dog’s friendship, so others thought so. But Buuseu ü , „ j8 O'clock ou Monday, after which hour exacting, and that therefore the j the summer season : selling at 108, and Toronto Savings change
^tail of ea^h ^nd notice what hap- genial, devoted, aud disinterested, is cer- sweeter mouth than Goethe. Hj father# 1 they may be obtained at Lloyds drug ^ could be obtained more easily , 6 -Talking ed hand, at 119 1*4.

E3"iFriv8<B8eildti .sf' not for® a tiro cLe near the masteïi the animal's nature as to keep it per- recommendations^ fhose learned Ger- riagefl wiU .enter by the west and leave they had to pay, as a mat-« formers. ______PRUGRL6».
who all unwittingly it may be has manently in the streets and confinement man ones procured my appointment as by the east gate. ter oi course, to those who prepaied them a Caique Criticism
ruffled its dignité In our climes a of a city. Hydrophobia seldom breaks ProfeMor_ of Latin |r^er»tui®dat Ab On Saturday night the . Young .Cower- $or the examiimtions ? The actaxl work following clipped from a Texas
horse's friendship can alone be compared out where a dog is brought up under, deen Umversitv I |,as caBed at t„e ratiye Club beld a most successful smok-. done in preparing for the latter .s surely | the i S ™ mUsical cri-
to a dog's. A horse will whinny aud what may be called its natural condi4 age of 26, but I was not « I er at thWr new club rooms m Melinda- t wortbleee, and it should ^p in the ptpet cam| uuder our notice,
follow hie master to take food from his tious-ahundance of exercise and abuu- lawyer, and I abandoned my oneness Btreet There was a large and varied aration towards the attainment, ol ucism i perusing,
hand, or pick the accustomed carrot out dance of cold water. It should be re- career «t the age of SO I taught at contributed to by Edd.e Pigott, Ph/Euglieh degree, and is therefore good, aud It U weU worth_per g
of his coat Docket lint manifests no re- ! membered, too, that properly to evoke Aberdeen till 1852, ;wheu 1 was ap w Pigott. Alt. Rubbra and others. far ae it goes. Certainly, with tlie THE WONDERFUL SINGER,membrnnee ot him.’ shlws no uneasiness, ^ a dog’s friendship, it must, like a child, pointed Professor o| Greek at the Um- MeBgr8 Speucer and Hales gave a box- Btorm raeing all round and aboutthem A TBXAS MAN-. DEaCKirn >n or taw's voice 
if he dues not frequently visit him. A ! be carefully educated. The dog-breaker versity of Edmbitfsh. ^iity years later iu ulhibiti which' was, very much ap_ tb could not clainugnorance^-m tothe Sanderson, Melba, Eames, all
dog remembers, longs for and searches ! should bear iu mind, when educating an- I retired from the professorship, that preciated| aud a most enjoyable evenmg Licwa df those in England, who made ^ ^ pl(,agure uight af.
after his absent master. Alii his pleasure ; other person’s dog, the old adage, Love is the storyol , iu his was spent. it their particular busmeesto mkclt ] teji uigM at tbe -b;s house” down the
is to be allowed to sleep at his feet, me, love my dog.' Kindness is quite His real life w to be fo l » The dinner and at home of the Brown- clear that the Trinity Collere’,U° E „: ; street, but life up to that time were in
He is never happy save w-hen with him; ! compatible with enforced obed.ence, books-in hm Seli-Culture where ^he ^ c,ub ou Friday night -at Browns. degree would not be reco°ft1‘‘ied lat qR rain, for we had yet to listen to the
his ÙWU delight iu a walk or a hunt There are, unfortunately, and, it is to taught that ^e treat a te“h Hotel, Simcoe and Welltngton-streets, Iand. Out here no matter "R “D phenomenon of the age, the exponent of
after a rabbit being intensified hv the be feared. In the interests ol. the canine teacher U to teach peop „ If wan a most successful affair. The menu Engijeb musical friends z^ay, th a ticular notes iu alt., such as, had not been heard
presence of hie master. Finally, after race, that there always will he, old themselves, in hib Life of Burns, WQB au exceiient oue, and a long toast the merits or demerits of the particui r g.uce tbg d of Mozart’s sister-in-law.
living for and with him, lie will fight maids who hate dogs because they can is free fr°® ***e cant wlMh Ayrahire Hat was gone through, after which a mode adopted by this met it_uti^ugiciaus The first stroke oi the baton -brought 
to the last for his master, aud theu die i hark and bite, because they jump upon all biographic «ket h trau6iation of liberal program of dancing was earned paBt au fair-minded English crash of complex harmony, aud
lor him. Byron deems a dog's friend-j clean dresses and come with dirty paws plowman; in his metrical tra'ielation m Dl|riug the evening an address was admit that it is not according to Tbc number seemed'
ship superior to a man's. Of the lot- and coats into drawing rooms.; Old Goethe’s ;>a™t-hiFtber,r®hts of anoth« presented to Mr. .1. Brown, ^aunug the rules ot English fair play to cast spirit of Beelzebub iu

, tt,.. %&X3?<ssxz~*m‘~’^^ssjsxss&st
s- ‘ i *££."& ». «-,-5=^= .-s»1:3--«5,

w“"’i'-!«*" _—™Mm- ‘B'Æ.u «» -iu..;, îss,'5W3W&Br&e£' srsaVis:iiva-j-5 sr 2
Unhcnorod falls: unnoticed all hi. worth. The late William H. Macdonald of ing him deliver the two first-uamed, a tion ot the county ; Thomas Stewart, with the dignity if the lnstitutio hicn ev^ Bume bidden Book, where she
Denied in heav’a the aoui he held ou earth.; Wiughain, insured in the Mutual Life a finer intellectual treat he uever barrister ; William Lownsboro, Mariposa, madb the mistake of entering dwelt ou a toue of liquid sweetness. This

Dogs have never been valued in the Insurance Company of New York, Rich- before nor since tt was •»*■«”«* and E. A. Bowes, Lindsay. After the arrau,ement of which l. B. Ç. ^ her famous E flat in alt., which
East. Their verv name is a eynonvm art! A. McCurdy, President, under policy lectures themselves, but the ^ second ballot it was seen the contest many others, not to ha «srenev Jhe simply caressed, and then, with a
for all that is base and uneleanu *0f No. 335638, on Sept. 28, 1888, lor pressions he treated his audience to y jay between George McHugh and Thomas all> but we understand that ^th g boUutl beyon(j all human comprehension,

-course this larirvlv ar ses from the ani- $3000. On his death, this great com- five minutes or. ao, on nearly ev y p Stewart. As neither candidate coifld bag been withdrawn, a.nd th . tjBj took a complete octave above—and held
mais' habits as oublie scavengers in Ori- po-ny not only5 paid the face of the uuder the sun, And then there \ ... secure a two-thirds majority, the con- objectionable feature no ^ it ye gods! what applause followed ! It

w “tal townl The Bible shot” no ap- policy, but in addition all premiums 8terling, earnest entnusiasm of the old veution wafl adjourned, to meet in the Sh^uld F. R. C. O. ever visit rorontog Agoo li^ theatre ftud
luLiaUoIof’a doc's nobler , uInties“ and P-d. man, with hi- utter ahhor«nc oi^ 8ame place oa Saturday next at 2 p.m. {ind out that the mere attainment ^ d hen
Shakespeare has imitated it. Just as “ Wiugham. Feb. 16. 1896. cant and humbug, hisi bitter . --------------—---------- of the ngM to ime a to unless 1» the din subsided she still stands smilihg.
Thucydides, the great Greek historian,y “ Messrs., the Mutual Life Insurance Com- for what he called ^utility. Anû tte >T|im,.n l Elirra„,nuemen. As.oclalton. carry him very fai iu {“'“‘‘^ufications holding her note sweet as ever; then coy- oa graln from Chicago 
has never â good word fob a woman, bo pany of New York : in the middle of a perioh. at lervia em ^ & meeting cf the Women s En- had the unquestionable qu ^ gbou,d| ,y coaxes it down by degrees aud drops are new down to 20.- per cents

great poet curiouslv enough onljv “ Sira,—I beg to acknowledge the re- queuce, he would burst into g^ av^ [ranchieem8nt Association on Saturday, which the wearing of th iuTariabty ^ iuto the balcony, where she lets it Two Independent calculation^ “tate, cJ
speaks ot a dog’s yelp, or howl, or snarl, ceipt of cheque No. 74578, on the First iug his arms and stamp ^ 1 Miea z. Carey read a paper advocating but does not by any Toronto, wander around idly. A short symphony wheat rcm.ir.ing U ^U
u-' bite. He wm evidently no do—loveV. National Bank oi New York, being claim a boy of 16. For the tim » the Hare-Spence system of proportional ensure. The Lmvereit.i _ university follows and here she comes tumbling îîfï In the ciuntrv hacK of available .up- ,
The first recognition of "a dog's uoblu under policy No. 335638, on the life of he was listening to a P representation, upon which a discussion which is t“l bapd „rees iu music, but down steps iu cadeuzas at breakueck - riul„t, la .omlwhat la excel, of 100.-
natifre occurs in Homer - All will rf my late husband, William H. Macdonald, S0. lecturing in took place. It was decided to have ftrt here, also 3ra^s degI^La to Torout.o to speed, on.- note rolling over another 001,060 bu.h, a. compared with I'srheps
member the grand hound Argus and its for which please accept my sincere Some years ago whii'e ^‘ ^ing exposition of the system at a meeting all candidates m™t c™l i B both with such utter recklessness you Won- uo.otü.COU bu.n one year ago. lbs ap-
touching dUcovely oi Us mastm- Te ™ thanks." Yours truly, iSgd.) Glasgow ou a Sunday, his subject bemg on^he last Saturday in March. take them, and^ pass «anunJ““ „utside der where she will light, but a soft tone proximate total tuancty of wheat
machus, as betite his character ' i MINNIE A. MACDONALD.” -The Philosophy of Love he A committee was appointed to consider pvactieal aud theorctital, “(jCr’outo au in her lower register serves as a cushion, ST“±‘bl”ml1)'JL,'a“ 0? «ut .am= at the pre-

centred \n ti ’ Aek an agent to show you the Con- tolling the great excel fervor he the propriety of inviting Rev. Anna, 0I both the musical work ia done, and away she goes again with the agi- , ^ . tlme lg about 204,000,000 bush, where
of common îiJSÏ! n.r 4. . tin-"- instalment Policy, which will songs of Scotland, when, in bu f / to Shaw to address the association. immenae amount of | might eur- lity of an acrobat, and soars to ueigats j onti year ago the corresponding total

»i«ÆîAftuXrÆ »*-*„- tsr.'tirsVwhr * ris’srsn*s -~-r==r;1-7:1-sr*.S’s." suss 2 “=^=7==; susu-Jrvr ™ k^sis&s su&nrs stst; «ssk sr&rs rr? jSsSn-K. ..ss-vruys

S: T - 'tivzsLsZs. s«se Æ t £%$%££*?& sSstx £ r - ‘ - - - — -Isrs^w-L, .. -; men and beast Hike'! Î * The Bei-lia Social Club has also received whichi he' ^ brlm. gazetted notarise puhke. . 4

; Mt Lawa#l) (1615/ shoty how greatly letters of incorporation. J»

PPERÂKDPBBERÏ end rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

£gottj§

Emulsion

X A
.To secure $25.000 Three Men 

Are Shot Down.
,yt

A

1* tTRIPLE TRRGEDY AT VALLEYFIELD l1
I

Man Escapes by Locking 
Himself In the Vault.

One !l13
i( 1

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
of Wasting, ^endfor pamphlet. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1,

Coitem Mills siA Mtsffct Peymester of she 
^ rw0 clerk» Were Maklm* I'p the r*y- 

solls When a Dlscherged Employe Kn- 
lered and With the OMee Revolver 
Shot Down Two of Them—The Wolch- 

Cemlng So the Kescue Was the

I
use

!Third Victim.;

THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKI.little
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TBK FEATURES THAT HATS INTER
ESTED SPECULATORS.HP if

!

rates obtainable for choice fn-

1

■

clerkon hie desk, and shot the

-

sun.
1

not

DOGS AND THF1R FRIENDSHIP

i

1 :
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-fON WALL-STREET.
Railroad securities have been pressed^tor 

-ale on Wall-street, with many « tMm 
reaching during the week lowest figures 
for months. The low prices for staple 
products and the demoralized state ox 
freight rates cannot but result in dimin
ished earnings, and this undoubtedly ex- 
ulaine the recent decline and liquidation. 
London has been a free seller, especially f 
of Louisville and Nashville, which yester
day sold at -*47 6-8, a decline of about 6 
per cent, for the week. .St, Paul sold 
at 54 yesterday, a docllne 6Y 3 per cen^ 
Northwest at 8/ 3-4, a decline of 2 1-2; New 
York Central at 95 1-2 on Friday, a de
cline of 4, and Lake Shord at 135 1-4, clos^ 
inv yesterday at 136 5-8, a decline of about 
2 per cent. The closing uf Congress oa 
Monday had a beneficial effect on Sugar 
and l^ad, the former closing yesterday a|
92 7-8, and the latter at 28 1-4.

MISCELLANY.
The advance in the rates of sterling ex

change is creating a feeling that the time 
is not far distant when exports of gold 
from New York will be resumed.

Tho favorable effects of the imports of 
gold through the sale of the bond issue 
are being offset by the sale on London 
account of between 40,000 and 60,00) 
shares of American stocks, and the with
drawals of gold from the United States 
Treasury by redemption of legal tenders.

In London money on call is firmer at 
1 1-4 to 1 3-8 per cent.

Yesterday’s statement of New York as
sociated banks was satisfactory, inasmuch 
as there is an increase In loans of 81,- 
688,700. Tlie surplus reserve is decreased 

I by ’$1,468,226, and amounts to $28,054,600, 
f as against $/6,777,550 a ybar ago, and $6,- 

505,125 two yeàra ago.
Tlie clearings of CanauijjL^btnks for toe 

month of February a re/favor a bX^as corn
ua red with a year ago. They show ao * 
increase ot 5 per centr^qver the, same 
mouth of last year, but a decrmtiei of lo 
per cent.* as compared /with February.

The surplus wheat in(Australia f6r ex
port is estimated at 5.000*>QQ_buAJwAgain»$ 
10,000,000 bush exported last year.

It is said that the through freight rates 
tu the seaboard
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4 If they received nothing after Hinging 

their song they would fill the keyhole* 
with duet uud eiug this chorus de. 
fiautly :

THE WEEK BEFORE LEHT.tionera; told them to clean their dirty 
street* and houses, and invoke a^blessmg. J

level best. Exeter Hall everywhere was 
up in arms, and even the jokists pro
tested that the audacious ‘‘Pam’ treat
ed Heaven as a ’“foreign Power. Mark 
Twain’s model answer to a petition is 
something in this vein. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourselves—that is what 

You close your petition 
ever

, hther m<
force of 
(Mission j 
you do l 
dered yd 
For you; 
your nei 
amine it 
to new i 
to ft chn 

Ml tiring to
now and 
you can 

i , est degr
each life, 
carries i 
whlch^al 
which nc 
can ther 
field, wl 
inucli be 
It is ii 
are lean 
work ac' 
your os 
to deal 
do about 
to ■yeul 
ehalt th 
Ieuced u 
has can 
an expel 
est field 
field of 
labored 
sin of tl 
our owij 
others e 
we are 1 

P is a gre
' to appel

working 
. tier fore I 

alone t h 
are set 
In layiuj 

Clearu 
men bee) 
form, 
earnest 
ain; the 
of morn 
the eta! 
overdra 
Bad as 
mutual 
took at 
own mo 
moral I 
stand t 
nal wor 
God as 
sxistenc 
secret t 
question 
work ' 
or go ti 
overdra' 
great, 
that is 
tentiou, 
fouuilati 
In its v 
characti 
ledge ui

theatre—long 1 ed; he went to the Ambassador's ball 
in his well-worn velvet dress waistcoat 
and too tightly fitting evening coat with 
gold buttons of antiquated cut, and the 
reader will doubtless remember that 
before the evening was out, both waist- 

en- coat and coht had come most disas
trously to grief.

rHE TORONTO WORLD °< £«JJ r«iuh wUhbddfkuyh°avoXi iLe“emoUsVd-that lL Bruce saw

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. drift’s embrace, and the navvies had and gtruck by her genius hastened
One Cent Morning Taper. several perilous adventures as they Lon(|on to apprise Garrick, the Mon-

SUBSCRIPTIONS. dug through the «mow heap that com- ^ q( Drury Lane> that a new star
Daily (without Sunday.) by the yesr |3 00 pietedly embedded the..1*u|r; *“ tlaand | had arigen iu the firmament. Garrick
Daily (without Sunday,) by the month 2S 1S86> the ellowfall on the Newcastle ana nan arisen in ine iirui
Sunday Edition, by the year ............. ® 95 ! Edinburgh section of the North-Eastern gaged Mrs. Siddone, an
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... K no railway was phenomenal. Fifty men debut in London, and so successfully,-----------------------
Daily (Sunday- included) by the year. 5 00 * ■> }ow went to clear the . Roscius, who, like the The Unallty «r riaclc
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 45 and a «now ^pio ^ ^ ^ ^ that the little imsc.us, , Foolish people talk about courage

HAMILTON OFFICE. through n^drift over a mile long and Irvings and Barretts y’ ;f ;t were an extinct, or at all events,
ii ,*t high. The snow plow stuck brook a divided empire, sent her , dying quality of the race. They are
ill a cutting near Gateshead. For live e0on after to the right about. Mrs. tbe blind ones, who think a war more . .

1 mil open bto Alnwick? and swooped try, until Loudon was not to be further Qut the ageg ag hunger or the love of «Tho importance of Being Bearue3t
; ravenously upon that place in search of balked, and she appeared once more at raige. It changes its character in dif- Mr. Wilde’s method is now toleramy

IN THIS COUNTRY AND IN THAT. ,, ret,,rIlillg to the line with « several the National Theatre, some seven years ferent ages, ;bnt never grows less. Like weu understood. It consists m sayi g
One by one our illusions regarding the bam8 and roagts of beef and shoulders after ber firgt introduction to the capi- force, the anm total of it m the uni- what tio One lese would be like y, . g y,

Motherland are becoming dispelled. We Q? mutton, two or three clothes baskets . n7ft21 to her re- verse is unalterable, and while in the all(] for choice something the p P
used to think that the one cardinalprim and lotH^^tobacco.’ The a supreme as the ^^iHer^e0 to'l TaYce^LTor The Cws tatS'rttortta o|e more

to «lake t o North_Eaatern gygtem. The leading tragic actress of her day. pr;ck of a poniard, in the 19th cen- re60rted to the expedients that have
• ‘ Firing Scotsman ’ was blocked at i ^he surrender of the excitement so dear ^ury jt will: display itself in a sublime etood him in snch good stead *

have been treated to all sorU of Loughi„t, beyond Morpeth, and the pas- ! actress involved a great eacri- disregard of the dangers of boiler ex- Here taken at hap-haiard ore a fe
regarding the inability of the hàd à bitter night in the train. « 'very « poet-banker, plosions. We die the death of the brave timents put into the moirtto of the fash

- . .. -inducts at, The second Scotch express was snowed fife keenly felt oy her. iue and reckless to-day in as great numbers ;0[iably-attired people who crowd hie
, . , to un near° Killing worth. On the Settle Sam Rogers, used to endeavor to cheer 0, the Crusades, some gumptuonsly furnished drawing rooms,

advised to ; upjezr fb““^d,°nd railway there are her up by some of those epicurean dm- “ ■“ su railways for a beggar’s dole
o go more j ey winter deep snowdrifts. When the nerg 0f bis. In the middle of the feast otbers iu far-traversing ships in search

He did and then PBgfueer was staking out this line at gbe Wonld, however, sigh and remark : for change, pleasure and fortune, 
there was a rush of live and dead meat Blea Moor he was overtaken by an ex- . . b tiinfe I used to be Bravery may be born of abject ignor-

—•»-»• -isssn.zz-Jsr at «1™«. ».«-« ~ sRyyssüwsisthat the live cattle taken into fllgl, at'au inn. The snow piled high came the pleaeure of dressing for my lat”er jg mlK,h more human and admir-
country were diseased and succeeded in aboye the front door to the roof, ,aud d then the pleasure of acting able. The only ancient aborigine who

instances in getting an embargo ft road bad to be tunnelled through the P ’ .. . . ,, over now.” If it was roamed through tbe dark primeval for-
placed on their importation, but it guow to the horse trough before a supply ; > vastly more so ests with a club in bis hand, prepared
availed him little for bis free trade „£ water could be obtained. Not far, all over then, it is vastly to battle with wolf or bear, did so of
availed him little, ... from this city I Manchester), a few years now. The great reputation of Mrs. Sid ueceealty because there were no trolleys
friends, while willing enough to hil j ° tbe 6uoWfall on the Sheffield rail- d()M hag nevertheless defied time. Her or any adequate system of police pro-
they themselves had all the disease they way wa6 very heavy, and two trains e music that dwells, tectiou. He; could not, we may be cer-
Wanted' Tot enacting TZZl TVZ 5TÆÏ? tff wesVeaunt^Ma^ “Lingering and wandering on as loth to bi-
tection, could not -e their way to 1891 J- T^n- Like "thoughts whose very sweetness Wh U,?n aTIy,
taboo the importation of dead meat a-ud j _ muji from Princetown to Yelverton, yieldeth proof mnrtalitv I’ the sign and symbol of modern pluck,
thus the trade in that line goes on with qu tbe Great Western railway, was snow- That they were born for immortality. The man wbu i;kes the tub in the winter,
greater briskness than ever. So much; ed [or two days iu the wildest part atni» ■iniiDH »? who can honestly say that he does not
complaint, however, has been made about | of Dartmoor, and the isi^eugers endured “TOGS” AND BIDS. ghiver with apprehension when he awakes,

P , 1 <ri«pnt nrivation. For 36 hours thpy utmicf in the blankets to remeinbcr it,the rot tea quality of Chicago a canned; a m0rael of food, and when The Origin •f These Words Explained, as & tQ found. Still the tub is tonic,
meat that nobody should be surprised reecued were nearly dead with hunger Well a* the Derivation of Hand- bracing and wholesome. We know that

and exposure. The snow drifted as high Me-Down. though the first plunge hurts like a flight Tbe campaign of the Japanese in
as the carriage lamfie, and inside t Slang words are derived from many „f leaden pellets, the will power and the Eorea bas been little more than a mili- 
compartmeute it had iodged upon tne ,ew have go classical an body are strengthened by the expen- promenade. Still, with two arm-
hatracks. The passengers in another sources, uui ie u „ _ eilee, and We do the daring thing for iee totaüing about 50,000 men, and a
train on the same line were also in a origin as the familiar togs * duty's sake. It has not even the ad- ^ 20 ships, it was possible that
piteous plight. Their progress n as b at his togs, Fagin. cried Master Ch ley Tantage of being picturesque, like taking ; mj„bt have proved a more formidable
red by trees which the gale had flung yateg> wben Oliver Twist for the second art jn a duel, which will be reported ellemy that Chinese swords and bullets, 
across tbe line, and also by deep r • tim() fel, iuto the hands of the Jew and ;n the newajiapers, or like leading a ]t . now known that the campaign has
Fearing they would perish, tho tir ver 0gg0ciates. “Look at his forlorn hope, in which laggard va or is , cogt gome 1300 lives; and this ir
crowded the travelers on his f°ot-P‘»“ fls suav^n ussociuies. gpurred by the thought of the smiles of - A, regarded as an almost uuprece-
nud iu two journeys ran them to the togs! Superfine cloth and the heavy ^ the end Qf the route for imfgnificant expenditure of life,
shelter of the newest statiou^^^ Th^ swell cut!” But the lively Charley did bome Dr. Baelz, a distinguished German physi-
enow lay eo thickly that h g y iiot know, and probably few of thoee Alan Break, it will be remembered, did cia aacribes the excellent health en-
hedges were al*keoblitera > gang who still use the word know that the not mightily relish sailing, and it is no- . d by the Japanese troops to their

-r- T ». 4srfÆ '± éx xrs
crawl over the ««no g£L and toga- or manIy sarment a8aumed by.tb case. For them the cannon’s mouth ™auleofr military food; and that there
tru‘ Ivvbridge ^hey' were youths of ancient Rome on reaching gmiled almost benignly, but the depres- ,g ^othillg to compare to it in..point of
wheu thejr reached I y gTbQUyh not, man’s estate. The word is one of the gion between a brace of white-tipped wholegomenegg and portability. As rice-
crusted 'Vlt^ ] ?t aied iu the frost very oldest of our cant terms; for in waves was the grisly jaw» of despair t the Japanese are undoubtedly

death 6 they were hearty at the last the forms of “togmans, a cloake,” and and death. So the ^st Urine advem ^ & f Yet wou d

gyp. and elo^n^t^ttaon^to the m- "tegmaa, a udV It appeaia iu thi “f-ffaiy-chîldiali eMureloua on the Iriuge ^ fo6,’^jaern roMtituttouat A Brit-

ses
SïïÇaSW-4- *“A™ TLiSnÿrA S

Thue it will be seen that while there rintf to the original Roman garment, * to-day a 10-year-old atowaway will
"are some things we do better than they but the adjective cornea dangerously maj.e a Voyage to any distant port in
do in “ merrie old England,” they have near the modern colloquial “togged,” Sir the after-hatch of the rotte nest, worst-
an article of weather quite as bad if not Walter Scott condescends to use the found barquentiilé that floats. >Ve reaa

!.««.. 1. "«• »■*»'■ w SiwïïS1t.TZÏÏ!» SSX
Squire Mowbray speaks of the unknown dredg o[ ,iyelJ iu the dark and crowded
artist as being "tog’ll guostically highways of the sea, and no high canor- 
enough.” More recently ’Toggery” has 0us north wind whistles in our chimney
become as common as “togs.” Does not that is not the requiem of poor seafarers
Barham sing, in the Legend of St. Rom- Yet the number of those who take tripe 
wolrt- across the ocean increases every year,

and we saÿ “au revoir” on the gang
way of a fast Atlantic liner as if it 
were the threshold of our bedroom.

Railway traveling, likewise, is more 
perilous than the chase or the tourney.
Uour-de-Leon, who, as an armor-plated 
cruiser, has some reputation for intre
pidity, would almost assuredly have 
stared in horror at the landscape^ flying 
blurred and frantic past the windows 
of a mile-a-miuute express if he real
ised from reading newspaper reports the 
accumulated agonies of a collision with 
an .estray freigW caY—the smash, the 
crash, the heaving up, the telescoping, 
the groans and wounds and deaths. Yet 
weak-chested, white-faced, bespectacled 
human beings, who would faint at the 
sight of a loaded revolver and turn tail 
ignominiously at the menacing bark of 
a pug, defy death and travel hundreds 
of miles in trains and on board ships 
that, according to all the laws of chance, 
must sooner or later meet with acci
dent. But, indeed, there is danger every
where, and more of it to-day than ever 
there was in the so-called “brave days 
of old.” The Colosseum was very well 
iu its way; there was a fine audacity 
in the contention of the gladiators who 
risked the last throb of tbe heart for 
a momentary roar of applause, but some 
of Uic play, it must be remembered, was 
compulsory, and «J1 of it was in hot, 
angry blood, blind, passionate unreason
ing. Compare the valor of a Spartacus 
with that of a Blondin, a Caverley or 
a parachutist, or a man who will at
tempt to swim through the Niagara 
Rapids for; the sake oi a little “reclame I 

Modern life has a million dangers un
known to the old placid days. Bicycles, 
high-potential electric wires, the trol
ley cars, 'are bad enough, but equally 
deadly, according to statistics and the 
medical journals, are French green peas 
and canned American beef. Were we cow
ards, we bad long since given up on the 
advice of! the doctors the drinking of 
tea am! the smoking of cigarets, for we 
know how fatal they are to the action 
of the heart; we should ne’er look upon 
the valved shell, in which, according to 
an English physician, typhoid lurks, the 
trichinosis-haunted pork chop, the tuber
cular beefsteak, the brain-destroying 
whisky, the soddening beer, the inflamma
tory hot Scotch, the disease-creating 
water g^id the diphtheric milk; but we 
should wander about starved and ill-fed 
ghosts, pale shadows oi ourselves. But 
pluck, the persistent, makes us contemp
tuous of danger, and we do exactly 
what we have a mind to, faddists to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. And the 
courage of the modern thus manifest is 
great enough to justify an Order of Valor 
for everyone who smiles on the assess
ment roll.

Or MERRIMENT AND
r basting:

A TIME Here sit* a bad wife,
The devil take her life; 
Set her upon a ewivell 
And send her to the divell.

The Old-Fashioned Shrovetide — Amuse
ments and Festivities -Bnrnlng of Effi
gies-Clacking Parties — Schoolmasters 
Barred Ont by Pupils - Proverbs and 
Superstitions—Pancake Day.

In the modern discipline of the Roman ^Tbe 
Catho'ie Church there ie but slight trace cuougb in B daya to 8ustain tbe
left of the old-fashioned Shrovetide, throughout tbe entire fast of Lent. 
Shrovetide, as known in the old days, A quaint custom, continued until nfte* 
spread over the time from Septuagesima the reign of George I., was that during 
Sunday, which is the 70th day before the
Easter, and the third Sunday D hour each night within the prccincti 
Lent, until the first day of Lent. Ash 0* the palace, instead of calling it out 
Wednesday, so-called from the custom in the ordinary manner of watchmen, 
in the Roman Catholic Church, which The *>ld proverb says that whereve* 
provided that ashes should he sprinkled ^tl™dd^g tk *

on the head as a sign of penitence, i WILLIE WONDER.
Shrovetide was anciently a time of prep
aration for the penitential season of 
Lent. Every one was supposed to
search out his sins at this time, and the £rty M

duty of confession having been fulfilled. f]egh being subdued to the spirit, we 
the faithful; upon the eve of entering may ever obey Thy godly motions in 
into Lent, were indulged with per- righteousnes and true holiness, to Thy

ments and festivities, such as football, OQe God< world without end. Amen.

Thre Jack-a-Lent alluded toWILLIE WONDER. was d
puppet generally made pf straw, like 
the Holly Boy and Ivy Girl, and not 
Jack-o’-Lantern. Jack-a-Lent is now 
applied, to scarecrows.

I think about it. 
with the words: ‘And 
pray.’ I think you had better-you need 
to do it.”

willweas
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ciple of free trade was 
country the cheapest to live in. Latter
ly we
plaints regarding the inability of
British farmer to sell his products at | The «w'0ÿ.„^°^.teVixpres8 
x profit. Formerly he was 
jive up wheat growing and to go more j 
into stock raising.

over

Collect fer tbe Day.
p Lord, who for our sake didst fast

Vi ■, Divorces are made in Heaven.
The amount oi women who flirt witn 

their husbands in Loudon is simply scan
dalous. It is washing one’s clean linen 
in public. ,

In married life, three is company, and 
two is none.

I fiavt people who are not serious about 
meals.

Ignorance is like a 
fruit. "Touch it and the bloom is gone.

The old-fashioned respect for the 
young is rapidly dying out. ;

Nobody ever does talk anything but 
nouesense. > ,

It is always painful to part from 
people one has only known a brief time. 

I did not know you had flowers m the
country. .

If it was my business, I should not
talk about it.

I am only serious about iqy 
ments.

our

Thesecockfighting, bullbaiting, etc. 
sports were most indulged in by the 
people of the lower classes, who then 
gorged themselvei with the food which 

forbidden during the coming fast of

Rome
Psalm till.delicate exotic

Hear the right, 0 Lord", consider myj 
complaint; and hearken unto my prays 
er, that goéth not out of /eigned lips.* 

Let my sentence come forth from Thj| 
presence; and let thine eyes look upon 

. . v j t wprp the thing that is equal.
The principal days of » Thou hast proved and visited mine heart

the Monday and Tuesday immédiat y ju ^g^t season; Thou hast tried 'me* 
preceding Ash Wednesday, although the | and ehalt find no wickedness in mè; loj 
Saturdav before, called the Egg Feast, I am utterly purposed that my mouth 

J dif-1 shall not offend.
Because of men’s works that are dond 

against the wor dé of Thy lips; I have 
kept me from the ways of the destroyer, 

0 hold Thou up my goings iu Thy) 
paths; that my footsteps slip not.

I have called upon Thee, O God, fotf 
Thou ehalt hear me; incline Thine ear tc| 
me. and hearken unto my words.

Show Thy marvelous loving-kindness,! 
Thou that art the Saviour of them which 
put their trust iu Thee; from such as 
resist Thy right hand.

Keep me as the apple of an eye; hidd 
me under the shadow of Thy wings. 

From the ungodly that trouble me:

40 days.
:a reason (

held in some honor, ai}d many
concocted entirelywas

ferewnt dishes were 
from eggs on that day.

Troops of small boys wonld go about 
singing :

amuse-

if the next step in the direction of pro
tection in England

that kind of food.
embargo 

Anyhow, iu
was an

Shrovetide Is nigh at hand, 
Ahd I tem come a shrovlng; 
Pray, dame, a something, 
An apple or a dumpling 
Or a piece of truckle cheese 
Of your own making.

upon
stock raising t<he British farmer has not 
prospered. He kvas next advised to try 
fruit raising, it being argued that the 
jam factories w’ould take all he could 
grow. But here agaui the cheap 
foreign stuff rushed in to his utter dis-

At Eton it was the custom on Shrove

irSS-fsi _ «
sune on this occasion in all varieties of ; to take away my soul, 
metre and some oi the verses were They are inclosed in their, own fat; and 
fixed to the inner doors of the college, their mouth speaktth proud things.

In the north of England Shrove Mon- They lie waiting in onr way on every 
div was called Collop Monday, eggs and g;de; turning their eyes down to the 
collons being the invariable dish; collops gr0uud;
were slices of dried or salted meat, Like as a lion that is greedy of his 
whiclr were prepared to last through the prey; and ag it were a lion’s whelp, 

It was on this day that the lurking in secret places, 
took leave of flesh tor the 40 ÿp, Lord, disappoint him, and cast him 

In England, so doTCa; deliver my soul from the ungodly, 
which is a sword of Thine;

From the men ol Thy hand, 0 Lord, 
from the men, I say, and irom the evil 
world; which have their portion in this 
life; whose bellies Then fillest with Thy

As a last resource our bucolic friend 
counselled to give increased atten- 

But, alas ! the
was
tion to dairy produce.

sent toworse than the first. Hislast was
Cheddar and hie Stilton had long been 
the pride of hie heart, but even here he 
was blocked. He could not hold a 
candl^Ato the cheese of Canada. And

winter, 
people
days’ fast of Lent. - ,
severe was the observance that butchers 
were restricted from selling meat dur
ing Lent on pain ol a fine of £5.

his butterbis cheese went,
“ To-day,” wails out 

“ there comes

(The Ainow
threatehs to go. 
a London sympathiser, 
from Ottawa the news that the. Dominion 
Government has resolved to help Cana-

Light 
not lig 
light, 
and the 
Are see 
toward 
stars—i 
we see 
moephei 
softly a 
ment o 
With in 
ness. J 
seen.

Light 
pliug ol 
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atmoepl 
was no 
then, th 
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“ No

eaVattenTon ’t ^ec^VJtuVe On Shrove Sunday every one gave way 
that exists in England by means of to the “«Hdest merriment. In 1779 in

held r^^ible for the costjivolved m to^yeare "fna 8̂tebmeffig^caiied a
ÆVdLdhecoùnties dUcovered that “Holly Boy£ which they were supposed 
a fire had been set, either accidentally, to have et»len from the bojs, who, in 
or intentionally, to. a hay rick in a field auo^ er^ pa Girl ” which they had 
through which he was passing and in- o ■ ^ ^ girlg The peasantry of 
stautly ran and gave the alarm. The g‘ ce]ebrated Ash Wednesday by
fire department of the adjoining town . effigy somewhat similar to
responded and put out the that'' of^Gny Fawkes, which the English
thereby hay to thu Value of burn on the 5th of November, around
The expense to the fire department, °hJ adjacent villages, collecting money 
however, was figured out at approxi- ( bigJ Mineral, as this day, according 
mately $60, an an bill for this outgo i tQ tbejr creed| ig the death of good liv- 
was sent to the owner of the hay. He A[ter many absurd mummeries, the
refusing to pay it the responsibility fell i f. j? ig burned. During the carnival 
upon the person who had given the alarm, thg women amllsed themselves by throw- 
arid the farmer in question had to make i { oranges at thsir lovers, adn the 

this outgo out of his b* lover who was struck by a well- 
pocket. If there had been insurance aimed m;g8ije wa8 convinced from that 

upon the hay no aoubt the conditions , moment tbat he was a high favorite, 
would have beeu different, for the in- i with the fair one who had done him 
surance companies would, on the , eucb au honor.
grounds of policy, have considered it j ,pbe gChoolboys used to bring game-
their duty to stand in the breach. But ( cock8 to their masters qm Shrove Tues-
as there was none, the man did day_ and after fighting them the de-
what would generally be considered an f,.ated cock became the master's per- 
act of charity was severely fined for | q^jpjte. many schools it was the
his interference. The correspondent who cll8tonl of the scholars to bar out the 
wrote to our English contemporary master and keep him from the school-
points out that the time has come when house for three days. . . .
a law of this kind should be repealed. made every effort by force and by strat- 
Most people would thiuk so. agem to regain his authority. Ii he

succeeded, heavy tasks were imposed on 
the scholars and school was resumed. 
But if he were unsuccessful after three 
days’ siege, terms of capitulation were 
proposed by him, and accepted by the 
boys, the latter stipulating what time 
they wished for study and play during 
the year. Securities were provided, 
and an agreement signed solemnly by 
alh One of the articles stipulated for 
was a cock fight, )or football game, the 
victor in the latter being rewarded by a 
small silver bell.

In the north of England one still 
hears Shrove Tuesday called FAsten’s 
E’en, or Pancake Day.

diau dairymen by making temporary 
the extent ofmomentary advances to 

20 cents a pound. As the English dairy
man gets no such assistance from the 
State, there can be no question about 
his being placed in an inferior position. 
But his Canadian competitor is promis
ed still other advantages. Cold storage 
will be furnished for his dairy produce, 
both in transit to Europe and after ar- 

Thus, there will be no risk of 
these imports becoming tainted before 
they are placed on the retail market; 
No such provision exists for the storage 
of home-made butter, and here, again, 
therefore, it is placed at serious dis- 

The situation is

bid treasure.
They have children at their desire; and 

leave the rest of their substance foi 
their babes. *

But as for me, I will behold Thy pre
sence in righteousness; and when I awake 
uji after Thy likeness, I shall be satisfied t 
with it.

worse than our own. 
scribblers will tire of sneering at Can
ada as “ Her Majesty’s acres of snow,” 
and oi comparing this country to Siberia, 

froml which we haveas the very paper 
been quoting did only a few days ago. 
The majority of the British railways are 
well equipped with snow plows, a fact 
of which probably few of our Country- 

Some of the plows 
have a van attached, stocked not only 
with’ heavy tools, jacks, chains and 
switch blocks, but with food, a cooking 
stove, and bedding. On one or two of 
the Scotch lines snow fences also have 
been provided, 
engineering and scientific appliances at 
hie command, however, the British rail- 

director is generally outwitted by 
It is a trespasser that

Roman# XII.
I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by, 

the mercies of God,' that, ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, hb!y, Accepta- ; 
ble unto God, which is your reasonable 
service. And be nut conformed to this 
world, but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind,that ye may prove 
what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God. For I say, through . j 
the grace given unto me, to every man 
that is among you, not to think of him» 
self more highly than hs ought to think; |l 
but to think soberly, according as God 
hath dealt to every man the measure of 

For as we have many mem»

rival.
“But in Edward the First’s days I very 

touch fear
Had a gay cavalier though fit to ap

pear
In any ich toggery—then ’twas termed 

gearS
He’d have met with a highly signifi

cant sneer.”

men are aware.

veryadvantage, 
largely the same in the case of Austra
lian butter, which has the benefit of a 
Government subsidy of 3d. per pound on 
all qualities above a certain low grade. 
The result is that these imports are now 
on retail sale in London at a shilling 
a pound, a price which would spell ruin 
to the English producer.”

Coming from a country whose boasted 
policy is the cheapening of living, the 
foregoing lias a strange sound, but worse 
remains behind. The same authority

Another colloquial name for clothes, 
formerly pure cant, but nowadays mere
ly provincial or familiar, is “duds.” This 

iu the days of Queen 
ol Scotch, originally Gaelic, 

origin. Au old Scotch proverb, spoken of 
people in rags and tatters, is “Every dud 
bids .another good day.” But in current 

it is often applied to clothes by no 
means ragged, nor necessarily of any 
marked inferiority. “Duds’” may almost 
be classed ns a literary word, for many 
good authors have used it without the 
inverted commas which mark a term 
of doubtful acceptance. Anthony Trol
lope, for instance, says of R character 
in his “Marion Fay”—“To see her chil
dren washed and put in and out of their 
duds was perhaps the greatest pleasure 
of her life.” In present day provincial 
use, especially in the North of England, 
the word means not only clothes, but all 
kinds of small things, articles of mer
chandise, of small value, workmen's tools, 
and other small personal belongings— 
what Mr. Wemmick would Lave called 
“portable property.” Americans 
“duds” in the same way.

Two other odd terms for clothes, now 
the seven- 

“back-timber”—a

good
ownNotwithstanding the

also was common 
Bess. It is faith. _ . _ ^ v „ ™

bers in one body, and all members have 
not the same oliice, so we, being many, 
are one body in Christ, and every one • 
members one of another. Having then 
gifts differing according to the grace 
that is given to us, whether prophecy; | 
let ns prophecy according to tbe pro-? ® 
portion of faith; or ministry. Hot us 
wait on our ministering; Or hp that 
teacheth on teaching, or be that ’’X'UM’» a 
teth on exhortation; be that giveth, let . 
him do it with simplicity; he that rnlethj 
with diligence; he that showeth mere/ 
with cheerfulness. Let love be without

that which i( S

way
the snowstorm, 
he dreads with quite as much horror as 
does the official in Canada. Not only 
does it break the wirei and block the 

it» entails a loss every time

use

If we 1
us.” 
only v 
vision 
God. 
flowing 
thing, 

As se 
bathed 
nation! 
neigbtM 
eyes, 
light c 
their t 
them i 
dislike. 
In God

line, but 
of from $125,000 to $500,000. The master

continues : “ It is a serions question A LAST CENTURY ACTRESS.
Although she usually takes a long time 

to make the fact evident, England rare
ly forgets her dead. Outside of books 
almost the only public tribute to the 

of the greatest actress of two

whether, without resorting to protec
tion "—how they do hate that word— 
“ by means of a tariff, the State could 
not and should not give a helping hand 
to this unfairly assailed industry. The 
provision of cold storage at great cen
tres of consumption is, at least, worthy 

At present, whenever

dissimulation. . Abhor ,
evil; cleave to that which 19 good. B< 
kindly afiectioued out to another, witf 
brotherly love; in honor preferring ou» 
another; not slotldill in business; fervent 
in spirit; serving the Lord; rejoicing i« 
hope: patient in tribulation; continuing 
instant iu prayer; distributing to w 
necessity of saints', given to hospitality) 
Bless them which persecute yon; bleee 
and curse not. Rejoice with them thai 
do rejoice, and wetp with them that 
weep. Be of the same mind one towarg 
another; mind not high things, but cou» 
descend to men of low estate. Be uoj 
wise in your own conceits. I.ecompeosl 
to no man evil for evd. Provide thing* 
honest In the sight of all men. I it b* 
possible, as mu:h as lietta 111 
peaceably with all men. Dearly beloved, 
avenge not yourselves, but rtttl^itf 
place unto wrath; for it ,8 Wri“?Sj 
vengeance is mine, I will repay, .
the Lord. Therefore, if thme enemy hun
ger, feed him; if he thirst, give hi* ; 
drink; for in eo doing thon ehalt he P 
coals of fire on his head. Be not over* 
come' of evil, but overcome evil »«» 
good.

memory
centuries, Mrs. Scott Siddons, has hither
to been Sir Joshua Reynolds’ portrait 
in the Rational Gallery. To have been 
immortalized by Sir Joshua, nnd to find 
a niche for one's portrait in the gallery 
of the nation’s great, would be consider
ed honor enough for ordinary deada peo
ple, but Mrs. Scott Siddons 
ordinary; she was more extraordinary 
a trier time and in her life than Henry 
Irvjjtg is now, or Edwin Booth wag. It 
is pleasant, therefore, to hear that, al
though Mrs. Siddons still lives on 
vas in all the supreme beauty that char
acterized her prime, an influential com
mittee, including Sir Augustus Harris, 
Mr. Henry Irving and other well-known 
persons, has been organized to raise a 
public fund for the erection of a monu
ment ovet her neglected grave in Pad
dington Old Churchyard. The present 
generation owes this much to a woman 
who commanded the admiration of Eng
land at a period when, iu spite of all 
modern glib criticism and chatter, we 
shrewdly suspect that Englishmen took 
acting more eeitoualy -and understood 
more about It.

The greatest of Mrs. Siddons’ contem
poraries have recorded earnestly their 
verdict in respect to her. Burke hurried 
from the House of Commons to hear and 

Windham and

IPtelof consideration, 
there ie a glut of butter in the market 
consequent upon exceptional imports, the 
home producer has either to acçept prices 
which bring him no profit, or run the 
risk of his butter becoming unsaleable.” 
Thus, the drift of things ! While here 

people yell that protection is rob-

/use
£ And

of tha 
Himeel 
see (blj 
God, hi 
is the 
and tbi 
earth.

»‘ He 
Father

Wéobsolete, both dating from 
teenth century, are 
jocular phrase modelled on the equally 
old “belly-timber” lor food—and “rig
ging.” In Gay’s “Polly," Trapes says of 
that heroine—“She is in most charming 
rigging; she won’t cost you a penny, sir, 
iu cloathe at first setting out.” A fav
orite current name for clothes, both new 
and second-hand, much used by tbe cri
minal classes, is “clobber.” “To do clob
ber at a fence" is, iu thieves’ phraseo
logy, to sell stolen clothes. The word is 
also used as a verb. “To be clobbered 
up,” iu certain circles of society, is to 
be dressed smartly, to be made presen
table.

So much for “togs” in general. A 
word of similar but somewhat doubtful 
application is “siops.” Properly speak
ing, slops are the rough working clothes 
of sailors; but cheap, ready-made cloth
ing for shore-going folk often enjoys the 

When the famous einigra- 
houiehold took

was not
Va

some
biug the farmer, there the people cry 
aloud-that too much free trade is ruin- 

Poor fellow, his lines are, in-

0
St. Taffy is no sooner gone 
But Pancake Day is coming on,
Now eat your fill, drink if you’re dry, 
Nor Lent comes4,-on immediately.
Now davs exceed the nights" in length, 
And Titan’s he»t improves in strength.

Üing him.
deed, caet in unpleasant places.

can-
%

grasp 
of God 
form o 
Son JeJ 
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THE WEATHER.
Since Christmas we have had a good 

steady winter—a winter that has de
lighted the liveryman, the curler and the 
hockeyiet, but not in all cases the 
householder, although the latter has 
great reason to thank his stars that 
coal is not at the seven or e^ght dol
lars a ton it used to be. But in Eng
land and in Europe generally they have 
had weather as is weather—feather that 
has convinced some of the inhabitants 
that all the good things of life are not 
confined to the countries of the old 
world ; weather that has given rise to 
far more serious talk than thé decep
tive chatter of the girls in Gilbert and 
Bullivan’s “ Patience.” “ The Colonies 
have many thing to learn 
Motherland,” writes a 
The London Standard, “ but,” he con
tinues, “ they can teach the Mother
land one lesson, that is, how to keep 
their houses comfortable and at half the 
cost.” After seven years’ experience in 
the Northwest Territories of Canada, 
where from January to, March, as he 
eays, the thermometer ranges from zero 
to 40 degrees below, Mr. Mit ton de
clares that he has never felt more physi
cal discomfort from the cold than dur
ing the latter half of Jaoiuary and first 
half of February in England. Mr. Mit- 
ton’s remedy is the introduction of the 
stove and the abolition of “ that fiend, 
the open fire.”

But the discovery 
is one thing and 
another is not all that perplexes the 
native of the latter land. He has also 
found out that we have not a monopoly 
of snow; he has found out* in fact, that 
while we have had & few storms of note. 
Great Britain has had more. It is a 
correspondent of that admirable journal 
The Manchester Guardian, tvhc* enumer
ated a few British blizzards that he is 
aware of, as having happened during the 
last fifteen years. Says he :

“ During the Christmas holidays in 
1880 five trains were snowed up be
tween Forfar and Aberdeen. In 
following year a snowdrift four miles 
long formed on the Highland railway. 
Three trains were buried, and a number

\ ;After 4 o’clock..all are at Jiberty to 
celebrate, and inhabitants make
and eat pancakes until 8 o’clock. The 
making of pancakes is described in an 
old book, and the* ingredients were “ a 
thing cald wheateu flour, eggs, spice 
and other tragicall inc haute ments, and 
then they put it by little and litle, 
frying into a p*s.u of boiling suet, where 
it makes a confused dismal hissing, 
until at last, by the. skill of the eooke, 
it is transformed into the forme of a 
Flap-jack, called a Pancake, which with 
omernous incantation, the ignorant 
people doe devoure very greedily.”

This song, which bears a strong re
semblance to one on which we were 
all “ brought up,” was sung by troops 
of children, who went around begging 
for pancakes :

Pitt a pat. the pan Is hot,
We are come a-ehrovlng,
A little bit of broad and cheese

. Is better than nothing;
The pan is hot, tho pan is cold.
Is the fat in the pan nine days old. i

Some old proverbe tell us that who
soever doth plant or sow on Shrove 
Tuesday, it shall remain always greeu; 
how much the sun did shine on that 
day, so much shall it shine every dayl 
in Lent, if the wind blows on the night 
oi Shrove Tuesday, it beto-keneth a death 
among them that arc learned, and much 
fish will die in the following summer.

Ash Wednesday, as well as the two 
preceding days, used to be celebrated 
by coc kfighting. The principal amuse
ment of the boys and girls was going 
a clacking. They 
ties with little “ 
their hands and fell to beating doors 
and singing :

Herrings, white and red,
Ten a penny, Lent's dead.
Ilise, dame, and give an ogg,
Or else u piece of bacon; •
One for Peter, two for Paul,
Three for Jack-a-Lent’s all.

Away, Lent, away !

This food was asked for themselves to 
make merry with. ^On first coming to 
a door they would strike up loud with 
their song. “ Herrings, herrings !” and as 
soon as they received anything they com
menced the chorus :

Here sits a good wife, 
pray God save her life*
Set her upon a hod 
And drive her to God. , J L J

&
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Sr. a. S’. Morrill.

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS A Derma n for tile Day

Thou hypocrite, fir.t thou
out of thine own eye, and^ then .n 
nee clearly to cant out the mow o 
thy brother’# eye. Matt, vll., »•

Our Saviour’s conception of eelf-cultl*
vation is very thorough. h gea|no man can enter uppa « aat’ g aeig" 
his own sins as greater tlift b
Dor’s. His own sin is al,bean,;hb't Chri5
ere ie a mote. Remember that Chr-*
makee the duty mutual. T tbee
each other’e faults; each ou ^ Qira 
should feel the beam to b jj «

and the mote iu h*
the ro«- 

these MS

Sarsa» 
pari 11aAYER’S Thesame name, 

tion of the Micawber 
place, and all the members of that il
lustrious ’ family “cleared for action," 
and dressed for their parts in the new 
plav, Master Micawber, we are told, “was 
hardly visible in a Guernsey skirt, and 
the shaggiest suit of elope" David Cop
perfield had ever seen. Three hundred 
years ago “slop” was the accepted name 
of a distinctive garment. In the old pas
toral romance of “Meuaphou ” that 
enamored shepherd is described as “tired 
in liis russet jacket, his redde sleeves of 
chainlet, his blew bonnet, and his round 
slop of countrey cloth." Nowadays the 
word is familiar to the inmates of con
vict prisons in England as the name of 
a blue and red stripâà canvas short 
jacket, reaching just below the hips, 
which hard fate and Her Majesty’s judges 
compel them to wear.

One other colloquial and expressive 
name fof second-hand, inferior clothing, 
origin. An old Scotch proverb, spoken 
of people iu rags and tatters, is “Every 
logy, to sell stolen clothes, the word is 
from the snow. It is only when the 
spring draws up a steam of warm vap- 
in cloaths as first setting out." A fav- 
may be mentioned here. Iu those streets 
where “togs” of this kind are exposed 
for sale it is usually, the custom to keep 
the goods hanging on pegs, so that in
tending customers can examine and feel 
the quality of the various garments. 
When a likely-looking article is espied 
the customer’s natural remark is, 
“Reach me down that, (jnd let’s see if 
it fits.” .Consequently, second-hand 
clothes of this kind are known as "Reach- 
me-downs” or “Hand-me-downs.” The 
phrase smacks of vulgarity, but it has 
found its way iuto literature. In the 

Adventures of Philip” Thackeray re
marks that “in the Palais Royal they 
bang out the most splendid reach-me- 

Macready retired in his old age—belongs down dressing gowns, waistcoats, and so 
the honor of the discovery of her genius, forth.” But Philip was not to be tempt-

feal t 
is ligiStatement of a Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine lbat I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough In its action, anil eflects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Mkruill, Augusta, Me.

Ii
beyouc 
ol bell 
so big

from the 
Mr. Mitton to

enjoy her periormauce. 
other statesmen shared Burke’s enthusi- 

Dr. Johnson admired her, and» ob-

gaze
noth!Oilil Noies.

Petitions to Parliament are objective
ly nothing; subjectively they have their 

When people are in a passion they 
get off steam iu a petition with great 
safety to themselves and at no greater 
cost than a little stationery and seal- 

The House of Commons never

Ayer’s is? Sarsaparilla “ Be
served of her that “neither praise nor 
money, the two powerful corrupters of 
mankind, seem to have depraved her.” 

who

that
eye,
different all this is 
pressions, “I am better than 
joritv.” Such sentiments as 
the constant expression of men J 
their neighbors never think of loolOTB
as models of conduct. Our text . 
counsel of the worlds great Auth°r‘J' 
on matters ol conduct, the authoro! th* 
Sermon on the Mount. He sees , 
man by assuming the position °f 
ns all of us are constantly do uh - 

i once puts himself on a h.gher -
h. himself must be judged of more rito j 
«ro.Xsi.ch a man, by the very** 
ff judgment, takes moral issues luto“*J 
(hideration and, therefore, must eM« 
them iu hie life; if he does not, 'his «»* 
ter sin is worse than the sin of the m<* 
Whom he is judging and desiring to brig 
liV the very act of judgment tte mow {.tomes a "beam. And then each m* 
kLwe his own sm as 1he knou’* 
other man’s; he knows its ««rst spring, 
fair out of eight, he has seen it tf™* 
frinn slight desire to overt act, 

how constant it is, »nci 
er men it is only an accidental o* 

hri ak- he understands how it ha 
otd a.1 thought and imagjnaHo^ber. 
ttJ eye of others cannot follow. 
noti shake it off by night 9'’ ybthe*
otklera see it only °^a8 °“a bt‘to know 
__ft he fruit, he know» or ought
the*, nature of the tree ^ first ele»andl honest with oneself - the n» 

of self-cultivation, lu tue ^

uses. pAdmlttsd at the World’» Fair. C:

Ml/er’a Pills for liver and botcels.was brought upFanny Burney, 
strictly, and moreover increased in rigid- 

nt the dull and decorous court of Ba<ing wax.
pays any attentibu to them. If they are 
presented quietly it never hears of them, 
for the mrneber has yet to arrive with 
sufficient contents’ to explore the con
tents of the black sack. If they 
presented with a great parade of back
ing, the House disregards them to show 
its independence. It is not to be bul
lied. This was how the Imperial Par
liament treated Lord George Gordon’s 
great “No Popery” petition and th»’ 
Chartists’ cart-load of bad writing nnd 
dirty thumb marks. The rule to disre
gard petitions iu all cases is a whole- \ 
some one, which can never be broken 
with impunity. Lord Palmerston once 
broke it and brought a hornet’s udst 
about his ears. Palmerston was pug
nacious or nothing, and when the Pres
bytery of Edinburgh petitioned the Gov
ernment to appoint a day of fasting and 
humiliation and prayer as a means of 
averting the cholera, he could not, like 
a wise man, confine himself to formally 
acknowledging receipt and leaving those 
to fast who felt inclined that way. It 
would at least, if continued long enough, 
have saved them from one form of the 
disease. Palmerston lectured the peti-

uess
George the Third’s Queen, allowed that 
Mrs. Siddons was “a woman of excellent

action
. We
than 1INSPECT OUR

Beaver
Overcoatings.

character," and rejoiced in thinking that 
she was as well patronized as “Mrs. Ab- 
biugton and eo many fair frail ones,” 
who had been “noticed by the great/’ 
Thomas Campbell enlarged in glowing 
language on her “lofty beauty, her grace
ful walk and gesture, and her potent 
elocution.” Hazlitt wrote that “the en
thusiasm she 
idolatrous about it.”

This universal esteem of which the 
richest evidences survive, justifies any

id to-
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we p210 YONGE-STREET.tish stage, 
the boards in 1812, and only acted at 

intervals and on special occasions

billows Si>ot

hardi
rare
after that year, to the date of her death, 
which took place in 1831. We doubt 
whether there is anyone living at pre
sent who can claim the privilege of 
having witnessed any performance of 
hers. To Cheltenham—the town to which

dentistry.
"i^HEAP DENTISTRY FROM THIS OUT AT 
1/ *64 Yonge-street. I am prepared to state 
tbe following prices: Gold stoppings, warranted. 
90c, and all other branches in profession reduced 
sa nie in proportion. All operations performed 
painlessly by new anesthetics applied 

Dr. Bates & Co., Dentists.
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Because he was so brave and strong. In 
these days of small, weak, nervous men 
and splendid, tall, athletic women, a 
strong, broad-shouldered lover with a 
good physique seems to be the most de
sirable kind.”

MRS. LESLIE DOTES ON HBLOISB.
" Heloise and Abelard are, to me, a 

nost perfect pair of lovers," and Mrs. 
Frank Leslie leaned back from her desk, 
pushed aside the editorial she was writ
ing, and told me their beautiful love 
story. When she had finished I was of 
her opinion, that there was no love story 
more touching and sweet than that of 
the two lovers who sleep side by side In 
Pere la Chaise. Everyone who visits 
Paris goes out to their graves, and after 
all of these years they are kept covered 
with flowers by happy maidens and 
their lovers, who bring roses and lilies 
and violets Just as long as the flowers 
last.

aid to the combustion of kindling wood 
in making the moruiug fire. The third 
applicant for a situation in the culinary 
department was a colored woman, the 
subject of the fourth paragraph. This 
is the last verse of the song, the ulti
mate popularity of which is uncertain: 
The next girl was an actress, she'd been 

upon the stage;
She posed in living pictures when they 

were all the rage.
One day ehe put her costumes on for 

Brown’s special, delight,
And wifey, who liad been down town, 

flew in and saw the sight.

BICEBBOHM TREES VIEWS.the master mind that conceives it. It 
is the unification of all the South Afri
can Statesk and the formation ofx ft Do
minion similar to Canada.. the compon
ent parts being the Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, the Orange Free State, Natal,
Portuguese East Africa and the almost 
numberless native States. The con
stitution of this proposed Confederation hj$,lli The people are 
is to be the same as ours. That is worried about tb5 problem of bread win- 
the ambition, of Cecil Rhodes, that is . 
the goal for which he is striving and nrag, and refuse to 
which he may reach if he lives another i elevation ol art. »
year or two. But Rhodes does not I There are those that say thaR life is
>ropoee to have a governor-general sent serious and severe, and that, therefore, 
rom England, but to be absolute him- they must have only lightness and 

self. It is even said that he aspires gayety at the theatre. But they should Girl Wanted, girl wanted, next day this
to create the republic of the United not mistake for that which is in the : eigu a]ipeared upon the door;
States of South Africa. But that is rangé of the drama something that he-, GirI wanted, girl wanted, that actress
hardlv likelv to be the goal of his longs essentially to the variety stage, I isn’t working any more,
ambition for two reasone, first, if it like “The Gaiety Girl." At the time gbe neariy broke her home and all the
were he Would scarcely let, it be known, I am. writing there is not one Shake- fixtures,
and, second, because the power of a pre- speare play in course ol production 111 For wil-ey drew tbe line at Hying pic- 
sident is but temporary. No, if the 'New York. I , | . tures;
United States of South Africa are ever I Within the past year I- produced a ^ at the break o{ dny> those

a dictatorship beautiful play entitled Once Upon a chanced tu go that way
Time,” an adaptation from the German, gaw the fiigu> “Girl Wanted." 
of the great success, ‘ Dr. Fulda. It 
fell flat. Why ? Because the funda
mental ideas in it were new, and, con
sequently, not understood by the critics, 
who, as"a matter of fact, govern public 
taste very largely in Loudon, as in 
New York, I take it. ,

It is my policy, or rather, my artistic 
impulse to produce new plays to break 
new ground—and the explorer must not 
be wroth if. in endeavoring to break 
into new fields, he has to_ cut down 
trees in his path. .Still, the tempta
tion to the manager is to confine him
self strictly to the beaten track.

The average audience is apt to be 
somewhat resentful of superior work put 
before jt. The question is, is there 
flattery of greater value than the plea
sure derived from the contemplation of 
what the actor feels is hie earnest effort 
iti a new and a high direction ?

Whew llfptpk of a new and hign 
direction, I do not reîer^to the inde
pendent theatre. The dramatic faculty 
it rare. I know there are those who 
think the magic wand oi literature 

what is meant for books into that
Ex-

AN UP-TO-DATE W< M HI’S À VmTiBLE DICTATOR.
«■ szrzs, ïoftr»™-

Yon eanex-

er singing 
e keyhole» 
îorue de-

V He Thinks -'The New Woman ’’ Will Not 
Last Long—Tlie Audience the Best 

Judge of Plnv's Merits.
The drama of to-day should be what it 

The taste, of the public is not 
tremendously

The Wilt of the Bev. W. S. Balnsford ■ 
Women if Ideas -A Help

meet Indeed.
Mre. Rainalord, the wife of Rev. W. S. 

Rainaford, is not ideal new woman, nor 
ehe Sarah Grand’s Angelica, or Henry 
Arthur Jones’, but ehe represents the 
two qualities which the new stylo wo
man and the old style man demand- 
womanliness and ability.

She can cook, but ehe can cast a vote 
if the law allowed it. She has three fine 
eons, but ehe can make a good address; 
her house is the perfection of order, but 
her cares are as great as those of her 
husband.

Mrs. William Stevens Rainsford is al
ready a name to conjure with in the 
parish which under her husband’s ad
ministration has become the most modern 
pariah in the city oi New York, but very 
soon, if this resolute educational official 
has her way, it will be synonymous with 
clean and attractive schools in the poor 
quartern as well as where the better 
classes live.

“The course of study,” says Mrs. 
Rainsford, “should he so arranged us to 
prepare young minds before examining 
them and consider young bodies as well.” 
Mrs. Raiusford is an English woman; 
she is about forty years old and the 
daughter of the head of the great ship
ping firm of Messrs. Green, which prac
tically controlled the China fleet. At 
twenty-three Miss Green married Mr. 
Raiusford, who was then curate at St. 
James’ Cathedral in this city.

The work which the English clergyman 
but suffice it to say that his wife has 
been his helpmeet and encourager in 
everything.

The rectory of St. George’s of Stuy-

thb ornntrHKL31INO ambition or 
capk colont nnonga.For your own 

Mgr neighbor's never can. 
amine it and work upon it, and open it 
to new inlinences, where his M only open 
io a chance influence which you can 
bring to bear upon it here «“d there, 
now and then. Even to .r?n%°™,?gbt. 
you can never approach with the ^ig 
est degree as yon can to yoursell. tor 
each life, the very humblest and weakest 
carries a citadel of self-knowledge, of 
which alone commands the aPPr°a°b““*1 
Which no other can storm. » hat chance 
can there ever be of success in another s 
field, where our own, which offers so 
much better opportunity lies neglected. 
It is in this last that true principles 
are lea ructl, true methods adopted, true 
work accomplished. What you learn o 

heart measures your ability

is not.i
ell. England’s Authority Meneeed-The Mery 

of » Premier’s Blse Prom Nothing to 
That Cecil Blindes Is

to was a 
:raw, like 

and

worry about the
Power-The Part
Playing In the' World's History-His 

Bream of a Great Sonlh African Con-
-Vhot- 

ie now.

federation.
** Coming event* cast their shadows be- 

fre,” eaya the old saw, and if this be 
accepted'as authoritative then the. re
call of Sir Henry Loch, the Governor of 
Cape Colony, which was announced last 
week, must be taken to mean that the 
lifelong ambition ol Cecil Rhodes, the 
Prime Minister of the colony, is on the 
eve of realization. What that ambi- 
tion is is told in very few words—what 
its realization would mean would re
quire columns.

Cecil Rhodes is a character of tremen
dous weight in the making of history, 
and if he should live long enough his
tory will acclaim him as one who has 
done more toward disturbing, if ^ot 
disrupting, the autonomy of the British 
Empire than any single man eav®
George Washington. Time was, and not 
long ago either, when Cecil Rhodes was 
unknown to fame and still less to for
tune. He is his own maker, has relied 
on no man but himself, has used all meu 

tools and has hie beat friend in him- 
He has fought hie way upward 

from the lowest rung of the ladder step 
by step, slowly and gradually, but with 
a‘ force relentless iii its intensity and 
tremendous in its power. It is doubt
ful if there is another man. excepting 
the great Napoleon, who could have ac-
cosnpliehed What the South African coate were worn. t
statesman has. the last dying gasp of the old style that

Some twenty years ago South Africa will very likely never return, 
was in the throes of the diamond fever, In all parte of the world there is an 
and its population thought diamonds, apparent effort on the part of womBn 
dreamed diamonds, found diamonds, for plainer drees, and a good majority, 
bought diamonds, and in more than one it would eeem, yearn for the easy garb 
case stole diamonds. It was Dia- of man. ... ,
mouds, diamonds, everywhere,” but no However this may be, tber® J* 
man imagined for a moment that the woman living who has not yearned to 
country's” brightest diamond had at possess a Worth gown or something 
about that time eet foot upon the soil from the establishment of Felix, Morin, of Brightest ÏÏric” It wT when the Laferriere or Bloeeier-the famous men 
diamond erase was reaching its respleu- milliners of Paris. But Worth, an Eng- 
dent senith, when fortunes of millions lishman, has become the fashion, hie 
were made and lost in a day, that Cecil establishment has become the Mecca of 
Rhodes, a younger eon of an English Americans and Europeans. His fame has 
clergyman, arrive^! at Cape Town. Ill- spread the world over, till costumes 
health his lungs being rather weak, from hie house are worn, at every great 
had compelled Rhodes to abandon his hall in every capital In both hemispheres, 
studies for his prospective profession, and on every stage. ( . . A ..
the pulpit, and he sought the salubrious The other day I dropped into his 
climate of the Cape in the hope of be- splendid establishment at 7 Rue .de la 
ing benefited. Like everybody else, he Paix, where he has lived since ltios. 
caught the prevailing disease and at The old veteran of fashion I found coni 
once plunged into speculation with a suiting with a number ,pf his employes 
daring, a skill and a foresight that con- on the makeup of a trousseau—probably 
founded and amazed the gamblers and an order from a princess or a daughter 
promoters and investors. He did noth- of the newly rich. He was dressed in 
insr bv halves and " plunged ” in the dark dressing gown with a mitre-shaped

velvet cap on hie head. With great 
kindness he showed me over his many 
rooms, not so gorgeous as Felix’s, but 
elegant withal. The rooms where his 
customers are received are covered with 
carpet in imitation of tiger skin, in gray 
and black, with scarlet border. In these 
apartments I noticed many handsome 
young ladies dressed in magnificent cos
tumes parading up and down, before 
clients, to enable them to judge of ef
fects. Mr. Worth said his best cus
tomers were Americans and royal families 
of the Continent. Regarding the origin 
of fashion, M. Worth* said it is difficult 
to enter Into all the details which in
fluence changes of styles, but briefly I 
may say that, when a manufacturer in
vente any special fabric or. Resign, he 
sends me a pattern, asking"if I-âm make 
nee of it. That fabric may require a 
severe style of dress,1 or if light and 
soft, is adapted for draperies, puffings, 
etc. If the material pleases me, I prder 
a large quantity, to be specially made 
for me, and design my dresses accord
ingly. *
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IDEALS OP THE BUDS.
Miss Elsie Clews, the beautiful daugh

ter of Banker Henry Clews, although 
she Is a properly introduced society girl, 
finds time with all of the demands of 
society life, to take a thorough course 
at Barnard College, the woman’s annex 
of Columbia College. Miss Clews Is of 
the opinion that Petrarch and Laure

your own , , ,
to deal with your brother’s; what you 
do about your own sin teaches you how 
to deal with the sin of others. "Then 
shalt thou see clearly," 
ieuced and educated man, as one who 
bauj earned to himself a good degree, as 
an expert who has labored in the hard
est field. A man will enter the difficult 
fièld of moral reform, when once he has 
labored with himself and understood the 
sin of his own heart. Deep work upon 
our own sin produces its good result lor 
others even unconsciously: men see that 
we are in earnest, and that the battle 
to a great one; their own motes begin 
to ap{tear like beams, when they see you 
working hard at your beam; those in
ner forces of thsir own lives, by which 
alone the work can ever be accomplished, 
aHi set in motion, and they too go deep 
in laying the foundation of a new life.

Clearness of moral eight spreads and 
become fellow-workers in moral re

resent the Bible’s

THE MAN MILLINER.
SOME IDEAL LOVERS.

as an exper- A Visit to the Famous F-stabllshment of 
Monsieur Worth, Maker 

of Fashions
Paris, Feb. 20.-Somebody has said, 

whether wisely or no I would not under
take to say, that woman is an animal 
that delights ia finery. Anyway, women 
have loved pretty things always, and 
the scoundrel man ever encouraged her 
in her whim* and then laughed at her 
for her folly. ,

It would eeem that man has gotten 
over hie liking for frills, eince in the 
past hundred years men’s styles have 
entirely chapged, till now rigid plain
ness marks their costumes. Few men, 
I imagine, but would like to return to 
the days when knickerbockers and sack 

The colored vest was

DANTE, QUEEN VICTORIA AND THE 
LATE CZAR FAVORED.

f
didst fast 

i; give ua 
that, our 

spirit, - 
otious 
is, to Thy 
and reigu-. 
[oly Ghost* 
Amen,

ÆMrs. Stevens Says Cinderella - Mrs.
George Gould lias a Composite ideal,

Mrs. A. M. Palmer Adores Claude Mel-

nolle and Napoleon Is Not F’orgotten.

Who are the Ideal lovers ? " Many 
men are of many minds ’’ truly, and ho 
two answers to my question were quite 
the same. The range was a long one, 
from the lovers of 600 years ago, when 
Dante and Beatrice and Petrarch and 
Laura sang love songs to each other, 
down to our own century, when Queen 
Victoria chose her Prince with a little 
bunch of violets, and Robert and Eliza
beth Browning lived for each other in 
sunny Italy, and the Czar of all the Rus- 
sias found time ojhhls death bed to plan 
a birthday gift fdFr the beautiful wife 
who was his sweetheart through a 
quarter of a century of married life. 
Here are the answers, as varied as the 
faces and the minds of the persons who 
aave them to me :

QUEEN VICTORIA HIS IDEAL.
“ You won’t think that I am affecting 

the English, or that I 'do not know 
numbers of delightful American lov
ers," said Ward McAllister, a little 
while before his death, In answer to my 
question, " when I tell you that to my 
mind, the most perfect lovers in song 
or story were Queen Victoria and Prince 
Albert.

Do you remember how the story of 
their courtship goes ? I was reading It 
just the other day. It was high time for 
the young Queen to choose her husband, 
and the Lord High Chamberlain ar
ranged for a mignificent state ball, at 
which all of the eligible suitors should 
be present.

" Dancing in the minuet near the 
Queen was the dashing handsome 
young Prince Albert, and he alone of 
all the goodly company found favor In 
her sight. She took from her bosom a 
bunch of violets and as she passed him

in

as
self.

msider iny 
my pray-i 

rued lips, 
from Thy; 

look upon

mine heart 
t tried Tne* 
in me; fop 
my mouth

meu
fbrm. Often men
earnest and thorough expression about 
sin; they want advice and not pictures 
d! moral need and labor. They consider 
the statements of the world’s condition 
overdrawn. “Matters cannot be 
bad as they are represented, 
mutual help will set all things right.” 
•Look at your own life. What are your 
own motives;what are you living for;what 
moral possessions have you that would 
stand the test of another and an eter~ 
naJ world; how often do you think of 
God as the Creator aud the end of yoùr 
•xistence; what is the nature of your 
secret thought and hidden desire ? Such 
questions show that the great moral 
work cannot be too thorough 
er go too deeply. No statements can be 
overdrawn, no exhortations can be too 
great. The truly practical work, one 

^tbat is alone worthy of respect and at
tention, is the one that goes to the very 
foundation of att things, lays bare sin 
in its worse light and builds up human 
character on the one basis of the know
ledge and service of God.

ARTHUR BROOKS.

PAOLO AND FRANCESCA DA RIMINI.
the moat perfect lovers she hadwere

ever heard of. Why ? Because they 
were constant to each other all of their 
lives. Petrarch made her famous in 
writing to and about her, and if all he 
tells be true, their love was as near per
fection as that which is vouchsafed to

waves
which is appropriate for the stage.

has proved this to be a fal
lacy. The literary dandy is often un
able to Cope with the requirements of 
the acting play. Tennyson and bwin- 
burne have both been denied the grace 
of the dramatic mood, although they 

repeated efforts in that 
There are two hundred and 

one minor poets and novelists who* 
with regard to the problem Yntin.§ 
& drama, are eternally saying : I could 
if I Would !” When their works have 
been produced, one is tempted to say . 
“ They would if they could !”

The dramatic instinct is as much a 
gift as is the sense of humor. The 
drama concerns itself with human nature 
oo, a heroic scale. As its shadows are 
to be deepened or heightened, so its 
lights must be strengthened or refocused.

as
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hem which 
n such as

•EA little ne nee

mortals."
Miss Vanderbilt gave Dante and Beat

rice as the lovers whom she had favor
ed with her choice, while lovely Miss 
Pauline Whitney chose Romeo and Ju
liet.

Miss Anna Leary should be a good 
Judge of lovers, both real and Ideal. She 
has had most of the love affairs among 
the young people of the Four Hundred 
whispered Into her willing ears, and has 
given the best of good council to all 
who were In doubt or perplexity for the 
past twenty years. She says the love 
of Romeo and Juliet is the most ex
quisite picture given upon any stage. 
Their love was strong and deep and ev
erlasting, and, best of all, was founded 
upon honor, which, after all, 1» the only 
real love.

have made 
direction.

» w
u eye; hid» ’ 

wings, 
trouble me; 
»und about

pi n fat; and 
things, 

y on every 
rn to the the*V Just now the subject agitating 

minds of a great many playwrights- 
the subject they are putting headfore
most into their plays-is the New 
Woman. I have been thinking a good 
deal about this. There is no doubt 
that woman has put her foot down 
in the world. It would eeem to be a 
large loot, but I cannot bring myself 
to believe that it is immovable. The 
problem oi the New Woman—the woman 
who attempts to cut away from con
ventions—I consider ia only a passing 
phase.

I should say that, in turning out 
plays, whereas formerly the dramatist 
devoted hie attention to the develop
ment of situation, now he pays especial 
attention to the evolution of charac
ter. He has discovered that there is as 
much that is dramatic in the inner man 
as there is in visible acts.

The drama of the sexes Is the very, 
latest phase ol the New. Woman brought 
to the footlights-” Lady Windermere s 
Fan,” “ A Woman of No Importance/" 
“ Thé Second Mrs. Tanqueray ” and 
“Sowing the Wind.” It would be a 
pity if this were to continue without 
change, for what would become then of 
the romantic drama? Chivalry. itself 
would have to go to the wall if the 
whole thing sizzled down to absolutely 
sex against sex, and where would the 
drama of the future be were the two 
sexes to turn back to back ?

Who knows, by the way, whether this 
movement is not due as much to «the 
decline of man as to the intellectual 
rise of woman ? Butt I had better atop 
heye, and leave the matter entirely to 
the end-of-the-century philosophers.

The main dependence of the drama, 
after all, Is the actor who has studied 
acting—acting as I conceive it to be. 
All acting is simply the effect of the 
imagination. When the actor is at his 
best, in imagination he feels the joys 
and sorrows of the character he por
trays.

Let us take the character of Falstafl, 
for instance. The actor who attempts 
to play that character must be pliant 
and supple enough, both physically and 
mentally, not only to walk “ fat.” hut 
also to talk “ fat ” and to think fat.

The greatest value that pertains to 
the drama is the art of being imper
sonal. In this Shakespeare is pre
eminent, almost unique. For is it not 
so that after reading Shakespeare you 
remember, not Shakespeare, but the 
people with whom he has populated 
your mind ? \ • • •
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MRS. W. S. RAINSFORD.
Seeing The Invisible by Love.

CThe Archblehop of Canterbury In The 
Mlmter.)

* Light is invisible. What we see is 
not light, but objects lighted up by 
light. Tree and field, rock, sea., cloud 
aud the works of man dwell in light and 
Are seen in the light. IV hen we gaze Ionian
toward the sources of light—sun or mense ___
stars—it still is not light we see; what lera brBnch out from either side oi the

is a portion of the earth’s at- corriclor. The drawing room, a big 
mosphete rendered intensely bright or bjgb-ceiled apartment, steeped in eun- 
eoltly and sweetly bright, by the move- ];gbt, which filters through white lace 
ment of the light passing through it curtains, is always filled with the odor 
with incredible yet measurable swift- of yowere, a fresh, wild smell, not like 
ness. But the light itself we have never rosee or liliea- Bnd the visitor looks 
geen. _ . around haif expecting to see pots of

Light is the invisible vibration or rip- gruwing primroses even in an American 
pling of an invisible ether. Such is the February.
teaching of the philosophy of the earth, ybe ,wans 0f this hovely room are tint- 
and could our eyes be placed beyond the gd cream co]or> and delicate wreaths of 
atmosphere of the earth, where there lg gold forln au Empire frieze. The 
was nothing for the light to light up, M r0omv fauteuils are of old pink 
then, though those eyes should be direct- Telvet a jow 6et u[ ahelves are .painted 
ed towards the sun himself, they would white and 6trewii with choice books and 
see nothing. AU would be darkness. ortrajte in carved silver frames. An 
There would be the ether there, and the £nti Titrine is filled with the trinklete 
rippling motion of the ether but the jn eflver wMeh de.ligbt the eye of the 
eye wonld not apprehend these m its bgaut loverj and ou 8iender legged tab- 
pnreness, in its own simple activity, in ]eg an) bitg of fragiie bibelots aud fine 
its bare power. They can see nothing china Taste ^ ebown in the selection 
unless there be things for them to see, ^ everything> and tbe woman’6 touch is 
material like themselves. evident in everything, from the arrange-
,s on8e of the T mtvelo^ instances ment of the pictures to the flowers nod- 
of the way in which, we can gather that dl^a ™ely aa ho^ 0f leisure is allowed
S 5SSSM -Æ {gfe tÆfor-e-

hSiovTïïS&eLÎ5£

“W whatOULlighted “so "we “tore “no wM<^ her^har^working h^band"gives, 
vtofon Xtever 6by whtoh we Tau see the sermons he writes, the articles lor 
God. But there is an ever-moving power magazine and weekly paper, the repirte 
/lowing from Him which lighteth every- of societies oi which she is secretary or 
thing and thaTTight is love. president. AU these things are referred

Ae sea and rock and trees stand clear, to her, and nothing passes through her 
bathed in light, so, bathed in lore, the hands without being improved. Then 
nations, and the church, and our every she has sewing circles to superintend, 
neighbor, are visibly glorified in our meetingi.to attend, poor to visit and 
ryes. When we look at them in the classes to teach. Life is one continual 
light oi love we see them truly, and in round of labor, aud household and fam- 
their true light. And when we regard jly receive their due portion of devotion 
them with indifference, or contempt or as well. These duties leave Mrs. ltains- 
atolike, we are blind and do not see them” ford very little time for public work, 
In God, though they all are in God. , and ehe only came under puslie scrutiny 

j, And when we gaze towards the source during the part she took in the eufirage 
,-ioi that light we see, not the Father campaign, when she diplayed such very 

Hi nisei!, lor that is impossible, but we umumal ability end force in advising
* see (blessed be God !) one Who is to us pubijc reforms and suggesting how they 

God, humanity filled full of God, for He could be carried out. Mrs. Rainaford has 
is the true and perfect image of God, recently been appointed ward trustee 
and the shining sun of love to this lower and proposes to give up her whole time

to the work. Her domain will be bound
ed by Fifteenth-street and Sixth-ave
nue Twenty-sixth-street and the East 
River, and it contains two grammar 
and three primary schools, with large 
attendance.
r Of her methods ehe will say nothing as 
yet. “I cannot make sweeping assertions 
or suggest complete reforms to-day, she 
said, smiling, "for that would be unwise 
and wrong; but I hope by gradual 
grecs we can make friends of the prin
cipals, not by sweeping down upon them 
with threats ' and £oo much energy, but 
bv asking their needs and enlisting their 
aid. They will take interest in improv
ing the schools, and some of the per- 
uiçious systems now existing in them.

wîal* to make haste slowly instead ol 
exciting a flartff'.which will do only 
harm and antagonize the teachers and 
principals. I wish to accomplish some
thing which will do permanent good.

THE C3AR AN IDEAL LOVER.vesant-spuare, New York, of which Dr. 
Rainsford to pastor, is situated in Six
teenth-street, i^Lud has quite a garden in 
front. The house reflects the tastes of 
the master and mistress—the athletic, 
energetic man aud the refined gentle- 

. The hall is adorned with im- 
heads of elk aud stag, and ant-

« What love In all romance or history 
equalled that of the late Czar of Rus
sia for his beautiful Danish wife Dag- 

?" said Mrs. William Tod Helmuth,tr ill ar
President of Sorosis, the great woman's 
club, " a beautiful story of his devotion 
has Just come to light. It seems that 
on every birthday the Czar placed In the 
Czarina’s boudior a magnificent bunch 
of flowers, and secreted somewhere 
among the roses was a case containing 

beautiful Jewel, selected months 
before. The Czarina admired a beauti
ful bracelet when she and the Czar were 
selecting Jewels for their wedding gift 
to the then Princess Alix.
Czar’s death Dagmar’s birthday came, 
and In her boudoir she found her flow
ers and among them a casket, sealed 
by the late Czar’s own hand and con
taining the bracelet which she bad ad
mired almost half a year before. Know
ing that he could not be with her on 
this usually festive day, he had directed 
his son to place the jewel and the flow
ers where his mother would find them, 
and then to be near at hand to comfort 
her. These royal lovers, who shared 
deadly peril by day and by night, at 
home and abroad, were, to me, Ideal 
lovers."
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CECIL RHODES. 
Premier of Cape Colony.led In the dance 

flowers pressed 
There was 
young girl Quen had chosen him for 
her lord and lover. Isn’t that a pretty 
bit of romance ? But, best of all, they 
were* lovers all through their happy 
wedded life."

In an almostptable, and i
ly, through jV*
every man t

fullest sense of the term, 
incredibly short time he amassed a lew 
millions and then looked about for new 
worlds to conquer. He had made his 
headquarters at Kimberley, Diamonda- 
polie, and before long began a series of 
financial operations that equal the most 
daring schemes of the late Jay Gould.

He needed lieutenants aud ha chose 
Hie first selection was

A purchase by a large, firm of a great but

link of him. 
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WHAT MRS. GEORGE GOULD THINKS.
“ My Ideal lover Is rather composite," 

“ If in one 
could be found the ardor and

them well.
Barney Bamato, an ex-Whitechapel con
tortionist, who had gone to the Cape 
and had by intuitive shrewdness made 

: twenty million dollars. His second 
selection was Henry J. King, a former 
resident of New York, aud then the 
chairman of the Kimberley Stock Ex
change. With these two and a few as
sistants Rhodes proceeded to build up 
the most gigantic monopoly in exist
ence. He amalgamated the De Beers, 
the Dutoitepan, the Central and the 
Kimberley diamond mining companies 
under tbe name of the Consolidated De 
Beers Mines, shut down all the mines save 
the De Beers and by restricting the out
put of stones succeeded in doubling the 
price of diamonds in a year. In con 
sequence the shares of the Consolidated 
De Beers were doubled in value and 
Rhodes was christened the “ Diamond 
King.” Then came the discovery of 
gold In the Witwnterarand district In 
the Transvaal Republic, some 300 miles 
north of Kimberley, and Rhodes & Co., 
by Clever manipulation, soon became the 
organizers and promoters of over 10 
gold mining companies, millions of un
earned pounds flowing into the coffers 
of the combine.

■aid Mrs. George Gould.
OLD WORLD PROGRESS.man

beauty of Romeo, the daring of Marc 
Antony without his treachery, the hon
esty of Petrarch, the wisdom and learn
ing of Dante and the physical strength 
of Leander, who breasted the Helles
pont so many times, I think that man 
would be the Ideal lover."

Odd and Curious Ideas Wrought Olt by 
Ingenious Foreigners.

In order to prevent that dangerous 
affection known as wool sorter's dis
ease, a novel antiseptic mask has been 
introduced in a number of European 
establishments.

A flexible transmitter, somethin* 
like that employed In the dental engine, 
Is now connected with the electric time 
and dating stamp, so that the motion 
of the clock may be transmitted to Uie 
stamp some feet away.

By combining qualities of glass hav
ing different rates of expansion and 
different thicknesses, a German scien
tist has been able to make boiler gauge 
glasses that are unaffected by the most 
sudden changes of temperature.

The use of cut glass for window dec
oration is a novel but expensive sub
stitute for leaded glass. Series vt V- 
shaped grooves In the broad sheet ol 
glass sparkle and glow In the sunlight 
like so many crystal prisms, and pro
duce beauties Impossible In ordlnarg 
leaded work.

The acidity of malted solutions 1» 
lySw determined by an electric instru
ment of French Invention. A delicate 
amperemeter In theclrcuit correctly In
dicates at all times the degree of adds

some

--til CINDERELLA, SAYS MRS. STB YENS.
" Why, Cinderella, and the Fairy 

Prince, of course," said Mrs. Paran 
Stevens when I propounded my weighty 
question to her. " I chose them when I 

little maiden, and I have never 
wavered In my allegiance. Was ever 

in such fashion won ? Was 
there ever a lover as generous and good 
or a lady so fair and sweet as the fairy
tale Cinderella and the Prince who 
found and loved her. It Is very true that 
Little Billie worshipped Trilby’s foot, 
but that was the real thing, rosy and 
dimpled and beautiful, but all that my 
Prince had to enthuse over and to fall 
In love with was the tiny glass slipper 
which the little maiden lost when she 
fled from the ball as the clock struck 
the midnight hour."

NAPOLEON HER FAVORITE.
Mrs. George B. McClellan is an en

thusiastic admirer of Napoleon. She has 
In Iter beautiful home more relics and 
personal belongings of the Little Cor
poral than any woman In America, with 
the possible exception of Mrs. Jordan 
L. Mott, a cousin of the Duchess of 
Manchester. Mrs. McClellan says that

M. W0BTH.
quantity of material Influences other 
firms, and that material, and the style 
it is best suited to, becomes the lashicm. 
Then, again, the stage has great in
fluence over fashion. All my models 
are first of all made1 in black and white 
muslin and then copied in the material 

Vind coloring which I yelect. Our silks 
are specially woven for us, and. our jet 
fringes cannot be got elsewhere. We 
have materials up to $60 a yard; but 
then, they are the finest quality, such 
as no other firm supplies.

But it is not the very rich alone who 
are Worth purchasers—ladies of mode
rate income can order simple costumes, 
but of good material and perfect style, 
for a very moderate price.

A stranger would be specially struck 
with the constant attentive supervision 
over all departments of M. Worth and 
hie two sons; the unpretentious appear
ance of the reception tfnd fitting rooms; 
the beautiful finish and refined dainti
ness of all the work, and the daring 
originality which every model exhibits, 
which only a creative, artistic mind 
could possibly think of. Above all, 
all the workrooms that I was freely per
mitted to visit, as well as the kitchen, 
where the food is cooked for the many 
employes, show the care and forethought 
of the master for those- who work for 
him. I

At the top of the house is a studio, 
where all the models are photographed; 
and looking over the albums- of cos
tumes, extending back for many years, 
I had the pleasure ol examining the 
most interesting ones, those especially 
typical of the most eccentric phases of 
female dress.
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I have heard It often said that actors 
judges, "cannot be judges of a 

have produced so 
I should say

are no
play, because they 
many unsuccessful ones, 
that that inability is not couiined 
entirely to the actors; if that were the 
case thev would noit receive so many 
bad plays. In fact, the actor is a bet
ter judge of a play, than any one else. 
Again, it is impossible to be certain 
of the form of a piece before the jpudi- 

I have watched re-

earth.
“ He that bath seen Me hath seen the 

All that is. by mightiestFather.”
grasp the truest insight to be known 
of God is seen in the glowing, glorious 
form of the love ol God reacted in His 
Bon Jesus Christ.

But “ He that loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
whom he hath not seen ?" If we see not 
our own poor weak and earthly brethren 
in the light of God’s love, it ia vain 
to say that we can see or love God Him- 

They are the objects ou which 
Christ’s light of love showers down, aud 
He and they are our sun- and our earth. 
In which all, all of God is revealed which 
Is capable of being received by us.

The only means by which we know 
leal truth is love. Love outside of us 
is light. Love within us is sight.

If it were possible to place our souls, 
beyond that creation which is capable 
of being lighted by this love, aud from 
so high a standing point to let them 
gaze ou God himself, they would 
nothing—all would be dark to them.

“ Beloved, let us love one another. He 
that loveth not kuoweth not God.”

EDWARD CANTUARv

About this time the dormant political 
instincts began to assert themselves and 
at the next election Rhodes was chosen 
to represent Kimberley in the Cape Par
liament, Bamato, the man who has re
cently established a stable of race horses 
in England, representing Barkley West, 
an adjoining district. When he assum
ed his seat the Afrikander, or anti- 
foreign party, was in control of affairs, 
aud its members at once went to work 
to demolish Rhodes, 
concluded that he did not care to be 
demolished, and before a year had pass
ed had the Afrikanders worshipping at 
his shrine, while the progressive Eng
lish element simply idolized him. This 
endden change of front was due to the 
simple fact that Rhodes was irrevocably 
opposed to government Irom Towniug- 
street. He said in plain English that 
he, for one, would not be governed by 
men who knew absolutely nothing of the 
country’s needs and desires aud who 
were some 12,000 rnilçs away vegetat
ing in the mouldy and misty atmosphere 
of the British Foreign Office. Then be- 

phenomenal career of Cecil 
He was made Prime Minister 

of the colony, and Sir Henry Loch, a 
former Governor of New South Wales, 
was made Governor, British High Com
missioner and commander-in-chlef. But 
the two did not pull well together. The 
Prime Minister was the managing direc
tor of the British South Africa Company, 
acting under the sanction of Great 
Britain, and had annexed Matabeland 
and Mashonaland, killing a lew thou
sand natives and a king or two. Sir 
Henry Loch became jealous o! his Prime 
Minister's great influence and greater 

and the result was the triumph

sa i til

him ence has seen it. 
hears a Is of a play and thought it would 
be a success. It wns only when I sat 
in the audience, whose hearts heat in 
unison, that I discovered that the play 

lacking in those qualities essential 
to a successful piece.

The idea I am attempting to convey 
is that the only competent judge of a 
play is the audience—the multitude. It 
is not enough to appeal to one person 
in the auditorium, unless it should ever 
come to puss that there should be one 
man who could be an qnfailiug judge of 
the merits of the piece and its perform-
____ When that man comes along I
am sure the manager will be willing to 
pay him almost all the money that is 
in his possession, knowing that with 
what money is left he can eke out a 
comfortable existence.
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and then recombining them to thsir 
original form, and Improving on Nature 
by omitting all Impurities. French 
chemists are now working to produce 
artificial crude rubber, with «very li|- 
dications of ultimate success.
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IILTfiance. i*10,000 tor a Thrashing.
John James Mago was, twenty years 

ago, a poor English collector of. insect 
in Guateemala, Central America, aud 
also acted as British Vice-Consul at San 
Jose. Une day the Commandante (Gov
ernor) Gonzales Ordered Mago to ap
pear before him, Mago sent word that 
he would come Sma short time. This in
censed the Commandante, and he sent a 
file of soldiers after Mago, aud when the 
insect collector appeared, ordered 76 
lashes to be laid upon the British Vice- 
Consul’s back! This was done very thor
oughly, aud when it was finished, Gon
zales shouted: “Give him 25 more for 
luck.” When Mago recovered, which was 
only after careful nursing, as hia back 
was badly cut up, he made a formal com
plaint to the British Government. The 
result was that Guatemala was ordered 
to punish Gonzales, and to pay Mago 
£100 for every lash he had received. In 
default, the English fleet would shell San 
Jose and other coast cities. Guatemala 
readily punished Gouzales, but tried hard 
hard to avoid paying the cash to Mago. 
Bet a British fleet.is a remarkably ef
ficacious persuader, and Mago got his 
money. Aud then be had more hard cash 
than any one else in the Republic, so 
President Barrios went into partnership 
with him in coffee nlantjng, etc., while 
he also, as 'Preside*, granted to Mago 
and himself contracts for building docks 
in the ports. No one can land or leave 
without paying toll to Mago, and he 
levies a tax on all freights. He also 
owns mines and forests. Altogether Jie 
ie worth £1,000,000—aud all through a 
thrashing.

see
The Origin of Point

’A little-known example of Inventive 
genius In woman is that afforded by 
Barbara Uttman of Saxony and her 
point lace so long In fashionable us* 
all over the world. She Invented the 
process and apparatus for manufactur
ing this beautiful handiwork, which ha» 
since given employment to millions e# 
operators, and which. In its line, has 
never been excelled, 
looks like a long pincushion bristling 
with pins arranged to outline the pat
tern or design. The operator manages 
from 10 to 50 peculiar spools, allowing 
the thread to feed over the pins altern
ately until the design Is completed. The 
spools or bobbins are purposely of dit» 
ferent colors so as to be easily distin
guishable. The process Is slow and dif
ficult to learn. Miss Uttman founded 
schools where thousands learned it. 
Since her time, when Inventive ability 
was rare, even among men, her ldta» 
have been Incorporated in the construc
tion of machinery by which the lace I» 
produced at wonderfully lower rates, 
and yet Barbara Uttman’s lace still 
surpasses them alL
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Worth gives us some facts regarding 
his start in life that) will be of iutereat 
to American readers.
Bourne, Lincolnshire, in 1825; his father 
was a solicitor, with a good private 
fortune, which he lost in speculation.
At the age of 13 young Worth went 
to Swan & Ëdgar’s, in London, and re-. - ..

asvsvs. ra "-fev,.ïïSrs suas f jt-a ^

ïyyrJïïhK swtssæs Fw “ï;ss sysssultimately, however, he succeeded in get- tty of the song is it ha tt he chor 
ting into Gagelin’e, where ie remained ease is longer than the verse which rt 
twelve years. This firm was noted for is designed to. epitomize. This .
silks, which were woven by workwomen chorus of the first verse foUow g 
in their own homes. There was, at this attempt of the young wife to do the 
time, no house In Paris which sold cooking :
material and made it up, as well, and Girl wanted, girl wanted, next day this 
this combining of the two branches sign appeared upon the door;
struck M. Worth as a good idea, and he G;ri wanted, girl wanted, and wifey is 
obtained permission from his principals not cooking any more;
to try it. This he did, beginning with gha^aid that it was like mother used to 
cloaks, and a train that he designed make it;
gained a medal in 1856. The firm re- jje ^0jd ber jf waa she ought to shake 
fused to take him into partnership, al
though he had been the means of in
troducing a profitable and novel fea
ture into the business, eo he determined 
to start for himself. This he did at 
his present premises. He began by em
ploying fifty hands and he now employs 
about 1200 and turns out between 6000 
aud 7000 dresses and between 3000 and 
4000 cloaks every year.\ MARION LACEY.

BEERBOHM TREE.He was born atan the 
bodes.GEMS OF THOUGHT. Girl W. til. rThe new song, “Gin Wanted,” ia the 

latest claimant for popularity among 
of the variety thea- 

the author of
Bad thoughts quickly ripen into bad 

actions.
We lose more friends by our request-si 

than by our refusals.
Life is too short lor attempts or pre

tences that end in nothing.
As every thread of gold is valuable,

- ao is event minute of time.
Men seldom give pleasure where they 

are not pleased themselves.
No one is useless in this world 

who lightens the burden of it for another.

■J 11 The apparatus
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DE RESZKE AND MELBA IN “ROMEO AND 
JULIET.”

Napoleon Is her ideal lover. "Every one 
has a right to their own Interpretation 
of the character of this wonderful man, 
and athough mine may not be a popu
lar choice, I am of the opinion that, for 
breadth and depth and pure unselfish
ness,
reality which excelled that of Napoleon 
and Josephine each for the other." 

WHAT MRS. QRANNIS THINKS.

fume, 
of Rhodes.

Cecil Rhodes is a man whose greatest 
amusement consists in political lntri “ S greatest pleasure is the game 
ff chess with nations in the place of 
the ivory pieces. He is about 45 years 
of age, tall, well-built and, with a tinge 
nf «.noolexv in his complexion. His 
teceUfull and florid, his hair and 
mustache sandy and his eyes small and 
blue and exceedingly penetrating. Hm 
voice if full and resonant, and when em
ployed in debate or oration overtops
most vocal organs. He is phlegmaticin 
temperament, cool and calculating and
'"istefamblti^orcecil Rhodes 7 

What has been his dream these years . 
The daring ol tto project m Xorthjr, ol

. D°n°t anticipate trouble, or worry 
fn the lXmhty DeVer ha PP6n’ Ke6P

attract hearts by the qualities we 
wepotooss6 retaint^ein by th® qualities

4 I know of no love In fiction or1
it; whoSo at the break ol day, those 
chanced to go that way 

Saw the sign, “Girl Wanted.
The second paragraph tells of the 

the third

i-®°rl'ows are like thunder clouds; in the 
hardlyCgreyy l0°k black'over our beads 

word ia an easy obligation;

y imXüKigsiïssx* *
« J*16/6 -I110 dav born but comes like 
einoli0» i?f „music into the world and
emga Itself »U the way through.

The little girl waa nursing her dolly
Ve“isCdoUy lick?" asked the child’s 

mother. „
“Yes, mamma. The poor uttlo sing 
l’t digest all ’at sawdust what »h»e 

eated."

• :
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Grannls has a sen

sible opinion on ideal lovers, as she han 
most questions of the day andwife’s jealousy of a newcomer;

for its theme the familiar subject 
of all American humorists, song writ
ers, almanac makers, and newspaper 
paragraphes, the use of kerosene as an

upon
hour. “ Hero and Leander would be my 
choice of all the lovers I have known
or heard about. Leander^ ^specially.
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wVÆ f»r tb« tbs Jewelled g*" L». «1 a*»to f'OFLE. mark. It is »=
erow», to (TO through it* “ business ui the -------- ,— from soil brought from the it par is ne s

Or the «teer'i bearded tI*J*,“r®L,.rt usnai way, Mid on finding that Frau TUe Wlirl of into which the island ha* been divided.
It may be the levs of a j}“'® 5hild' Louthtid 7 held her bauds before "ber Tbelr «aeer Superstitions T The mound is'circular in form and rises

Oa a mother • prayer to heoren, oiu forcibly took .them away in the Glants-The Bllef of the Manx Men . f terraces, each three feet in height.
°V,B1I Àp^ofwVter*^ mdor to Sprint the prescribed Msse. „„„ WomcB ln Fn.r.es-An Intent.»* ^10^ terrace is tigM: feet broad,

Fat a cup o. wa b on her cheek. This is said to have n,„,rlntl„n the pi.ee Messrs Wll- the second six feet, the third four feet.
Better to weave in the web of life ruined the effect ” of the situation. A p _ u Cnlne nave Made and the fourth eix feet. The hill 1

A bright and golden filling, ^ scuffle between the father-in-law and son Barrett end Ha feet in circumference at it* h“®'. .
And do God S will *‘th *dyh and willing, his son’s intended pride is hardly in Famous. If one’s taste turns in the direction^
o.iA^,dtn*?n»ntths delicate, minute thread keeping with the sentiment of the 1R 1095—In the “antiques,” there are old churchee. nn
TOf our curtou»6 lives asunder, scene, and thé “ Never mind, go on, dear jsle Qf Man, Feb. 16, ' dent burial-places, with primitive gin
And then blame heaven for tangled ends -professor,” loses much of its piquancy 0, the giants, many centun g > 6toBCg -wjtk uncouth rhymes Mid shape
" And lit and grieve and wonder. j{ it aounded merely like a challenge to . incident took place : One monst lea8 sculpture decked,” and there a

another ” round." On the whole It 1. : th e me dent tooa q, earth and Kunic croeaes, stone circles with strange
lia idly surprising to learn that the fellow picked up misssed his hieroglyphics, and, last, but not least,
lady's part was, upon thfs, taken from threw it at another, but he miss thereV a tumulus.
her by the management and given to aj and the earth fell mto a poetic: youth, who, for some crime or
another actress in her stead; but, though ulace from which this hand other, was banished from the island, re-
the role was removable, the marital ob- taken became Lough heagh, venged himself by writing/ the following
joctione were not. Herr Leuthold’s dis- ‘“Xt^tog little ne^ ^ ^ Green fofo ,iue8 .

Canada. -like of having his wife kissed by other : f. ^h“™h which fell into the ocean, half -When satan tried hie arts in vain
r . fX. . p„i. a men assumed the proportions ol a i the Trplnnd and England, was worship of our Lord toFrom The London Globe, Feb. 8. mei^a urn ^ to ermit any w»y between !«»land ana L ^ ^ he> <and «11%, thine,

Dutch, Swedes and Danes fare com- sueh eudearm<illt in the next part for . called the tola of ^ and Except one spot, which must be mine;

"“«• isas*Awtsl“&*8«ÆrïtMffi grjsss-^aasrsa.r- "ZSZSZ ~ Sft -îirz ! 8 é:,.v stm ssr-srsu. -
» æ ss iv52’sisi^is;s= «jux&sszsissGi

yacht a fine contrivance for breaking triouic world of Germany, Hungary and ltsp Gotland and Ireland flock to a[t(M. the above effusion, for others be-
records-aud bones; the Russians under- France has been convulsed, and which England, ^“nThe sturdy Manxx peo- side the fairies would bê likely to call
Itand sleighing to perfection; but, after has, it is said, el cited an opin.on Horn their history and home. h;m to account. In the following mes
stana sieifcu 1s 1 . . d , “ nearly every actress of renown, w îm pie ai 1 half-concealed disdain ,a „ bit of the Manx language:
all, Canada is the ideal wniter . > the result of showing that nine-tenths and1. nresiiming individual who dares ..In Mona the lone, where the silver mist

wh,Ch of them are in favor of real kissing and “P^^^t but terms of deepest ad- gathers !
repudiate the sham article. Oration of the Isle ol Man. As a health paie shroud

Uf course, ft is just possible that the mi rfmk8 high. Concerning the dur- watches unseen,
trouble may have arisen m tins1 case resort t H 8tauda third in the 0-er the breezy, the bright-loved home
from the personality of the pr ncipa »tlt°uoI0{b® thirtcea districts into which of ray fathSrs-
party concerned. At the first blush of hst Isles, are divided [or mete ore- 0h, mannin ! my graih. my
the matter, to use an appropriate meta- equabUity of the Un’ m Msnnin \eg veen ”’
Phor, the behavior o{ ,tl|“ Manx cl'imotc i* also remarkable, there The Manx urms are very quaint and

unreasonable. A man ^bo mar Manx ^ iT„y littie difference be- mllch in evidence in the little to.wns It
lies an actrcps, a‘i1p°nw®^ts toT^r b™ t^eeu tie heat of the summer and the ig iu thc ;ùrm of three legs and is sue- 
the stage, and then o J . “cootli” of winter. The summers are rounded by the Latin legend, Quocunque
mg kissed by an act01 imp.rTOnatUig winters mild, both being Jeceris Stabit.” "Whichever way you
the part of her father-in-law, ^strikes 'tntQheI,.l.=nflU|ar-charact^ Qf the cli- throw me I will stand.”
one Uÿ carrying marital P I vVhai uate and to the island’s shores being The island is also said to be the home 
a somewhat preposterous ie^th What^ jj° waters of the Gulf of tailless cats, but in a week’s sojourn
it may be asked, did he expect, anil wasnea oy vu- - there we found quite as many with as
Should he not coograMato himself^on stream. ----- without the appendage, though they do
the fact that his spo b Thou eh belonging to the Crown the say that- thé two kinds do not get on at
braced not by .is,andrejofoesfn “home rule,” and the’ all well together.
im elderly l’ruIe^°5 ’ ^redthtllat \be pretty little spot reminds one of nothing Thc inhabitants live mainly on fishing, 

ldm»»lf anologizes for his so much as the Acadian village of Long- and on trades necessary to fishing, such 
professor lijmself ap 8 follows “Evangeline.' Summer resorts as boat-bnilding and net making " hut
warmth, and it is ji»t Mssible that he fenow * tha coast line BU they also net a tidy revenue from the
maj have a little .. woulJfa around the island, and so if you would thousands of visitors and tourists who
Ly to caref ^ is.n"fàr,Waud Herï L. ïhereaî Wnx ’people in aljthe glory annually visit the island, and such a 

easy to carry rcauB Aeraon best of their old-time customs and habits of thing actual want or poverty is not
- UdSmm

Frt'BhrtmLrdtZnTeresee™ TJ* °* ^ ^ ^ SodiS!" srnaU f^ngt^ge neafthl

were^Io prevail “ lu^efthere would eoïïng* etitoct^The’younglr of^ to- “•‘In'toe Tys’ oToiivTcromwen" some 

lie some difficulty in drawing the line, habiteiits speak English fairly well, but Lshermen, while pursuing then callm„ 
Sno^ise another husband were to pro- the older ones are sometimes difficult to Port Soderick, caught in their net 

test'against his wife being theatrically understand, as their language is a mix- strange creature, which, by the large
embraced "even by the “ heavy father,” ture of corrupt Manx and queer English lives of .her breasts and the^ beauty of
or imperatively to forbid her allowing They live out their simple, uneventful her complexion they found to bo a female, 
any uetor to put his arm around her live* iu little stone cottages, rudely fur- Down to her waist she was a Perfect 
waist There would be an end of “im- nished, and uninviting as regards both young woman ; but below the waist all 
Passioned love scenes,” if that were the exterior and interior. The tilling of the was fish, with fins and a huge spreading 
case, and stage courtship might as well soil is for the most part looked after by I mg tail. The menset before her all kinds 
bo carried on by correspondence at once, the women, while the sterner sex are of dainties and did all they could to g 
The practical obstacles to this would fishermen. , her to speak, but she would neither oat
be many, not the least of them being One of their greatest peculiarities Is nor talk. They kept her three days, when
that ltrwould lend a certain Irigidity, their belief in fairies. It is a firm and perceiving that she began to look ill 
to the love interest, and in some degree unshaken belief, and seems to be in- through fasting, and fearing that som- 
returd the movement, of the drama. On wrought into their very being. No catastrophe would befall the island if 
the whole, it must be admitted, that amouut of money w-onld tempt them to they kept her till she died, they agreed 
most of the “ adresse* of renown,” who ntter the word “fairy.” Dire misfortune to let her return to her watery home, 
have been consulted on the question, take would be the result, and so they always On the third night th y released her ant.

sensible view of it than Frau 8pcak of these creatures as “they or she glided away- with incredible swift 
Leuthold’s husband. A Hungarian tra- -jt." Good and bad fairies abide in this ness to the seaside. The fishermen fol- 
eetlieune says that an actress -who so fsjand and sway the destinies of the in- lowed and saw her plunge into the water, 
far forgets her role as to find anything habitants, and he who lives an honest where she was met by a large number 
objectionable iu a stage kiss, “does not upright life will be guarded and assisted of her own species. One of them asked 
deserve to be called an artist at all.” by the good fairies. Good fortune will her .what she had observed among the 
Another lady observes, with a vigor of attend on his footsteps and he will “pros- people of the earth./
'expression which- seems to assign her pCr ;u all his ways.” ÎL°thl *? Tery wonderful ^he answer-
to the realistic school. “The kiss is On the contrary, the man whose life ed, but they are so ignorapt as to 
washed away with the rouge. A kiss and ways are questionable has anything throw away the water in which they 
on the stage,” she adds, “is no kiss but an enjoyable time of it here, and he have boiled their eggs, 
at all. It is only part of the stage w;u fare very hardly hereafter. If he 
paraphernalia, like the dresses and the leaves his own fireside after “sundown 

^ Before the scenes kissing comes and goes ever so short a distance unat
tended, he is running great risks. The 
bad fairies, thousands upon thousands of 
them, gather about him. He cannot see 
them, but he hears and feels them as 
they swarm about him and prepare to 
hold high carnival over him. If the luck
less wight escapes with his life he comes 
home in a very forlorn condition, “all 

tattered and

THE
ft merry-making of various jargon the excellent quality of their 

respective saleahlea. With a tray of. 
ten four feet in diameterf loaded with 
candy and fruit aud poised 011 the head 
without any other support, they walk 
briskly along soliciting hiyers as they 
go. Of tbelr candies it may be said that 
the taste of the average foreigner . is 
tersely conveyed by the following: f A 
little more than a little is by much tbo 
much.”

“But perhaps what forms the saddest 
occupation of all, and one that is in
dulged in ta an enormous extent among 
the lower native Mexicans, is that of 
drinking pulque, or beer. This beverage 
is obtained from the sap oi the maguey 
or century plant,commonly called. Largs 
estates on the plains of Mexico are dev 
voted to the cultivation oi this plant, 
which oftens attains a Jheight of over 
ten feet. It is prevented from flower, 
tog by cutting out the heart and stem 
of the plant, thus forming a reservoir 
whi^h receives the sap. This sap is 
collected and in short time fermenta, 
forming the beverage called pulque. 
Enormous quantities of this intoxicating 
liquid is daily consumed by these 
wretched people, which greatly iutensi. 
fies their unenviable condition of life.’1

given up to 
sorts and kinds.a

tiens iu one night suggests the «jn
coming it rather strong Hill.OMR WATS OF QUEER MEN | Isn’t that

lowed him to be present, he nnght have 
embarrassed had he been asked to 

his travelling all one Sunday 
ween Winnipeg and Port Arthur. 

There are many queer, even question
able things, done in ^^«'./filtoy

B;
NAHRATIVKS OF ® KB A 

MISS'S ODDITIES.
rLEAS AST IL-

been 
explain 
her

n»r Tells Seme Strance Tales-examina
tion Incident* - Fnuuy and Fanatic 

About Preachers and 
— Some Queer Sects — Qreat

Fodditts—Tarns 
Buffoon»
Hen’s Kolaxattont-Veritable Though

tligion and to secure
lucre. IWhimsical Stories. . Fair and feetival, frolic» untold.

There ^^Tn TtsldTy World" AnM^VMng,™m of old,

the prevalent disasters did not afford gome help for the righteou. cou.e. 
a fitting field for lightsome writl“®e Theee certainly are queer ways of
I will try in this sketch to redress the ^ Christiang, but I know whereoi I 
balance. My subject, “ Queer W ays| of ^ ■ j investigated them in a tour
Oncer Men ” gives more scope for plea- f the city church-3 m 1892. and m 
Hueer Men, givee ■ chancee of ! "pite of so-called revival^. I believe that
•antry than the changes ana en , 0 hayg growu- worse rather than
this mortal life.” better Still we have not iu Toronto

Webster, learnedly, and of course cor- , w) bad as the Salvation Army has
rectly, explains the word “queer ‘° | in Paris, where for the good of the ea.ire
mean “ Going athwart what is usual or , they have been exhibiting Living

/ | normal; quaint, whimsical, as a s fo^o'to New“JudgI and Jury
Btcry or act.” Here are some examp • ,prTing the Devil—Startling Evidence 

That Is a strange story front Bramp- Hea Sentence." But the advertise- 
family deranged through ment did not state that the jury was 

for true religion packed aud the judge biased.
Its details Mv experience of Flying Rollers, Mor 

, , daiiy mons, Irviugites, Swedenborgians, Spin-
readers of the daily tuaUatg> Ranters, et al, are as country

press. Much have they to answer ed,;tor8 B0y, crowded out for want of 
for who so torture the gospel of divine space, but I must squeo.e
love as to produce human fiends. dënominiTtTon^the' longest title belongs

The story of religious fanaticism is no ^ „ BelieVers in the Divine Visitation 
new thing. The saddest sight beneath . of joamia gouthcote, Pro^hetese of Exe-
the broad canopy of heaven’s love is “ a ter." The shortest ’ w as
saint run mad.” The story comes from ^i'^the m^t exrtusive. inrth. "Hack- 
San Francisco of a Second Noah, who U JuTeui,„ Mie8The idea of a 
has prepared his ark U readiness for * lady having an entire sect to her- 
the deluge which he says will drown the ^ uaturally charmed me, but I am tola 

If it be nob a deluge the Miss is short lor Mission.
Many such QUEER CONSCIENCES.

In these aays of wickedness it is re
freshing to meet au honest man A 
New Jersey man has returned to the 
Government the full amount of money 
received as a pension for many yearu, 
with accumulated interest, urging that 
he had got religion " and had con
cluded that he did not edserve a pension 
and was obtaining it under false pre-
t^dr.°nlGoechen tells ns as a curious 
psychological fact that no 
ence money ” for income tax has ever 
been paid iu England by a woman, 
mar be that women are so honest that 
tiiev never need to pay conscience 
money. But is it not a fact that women 
think nothing of robbing a railway 
company by representing the wrong age 
of their children? Ap I have no fear 
of a curtain lecture Im not afraid to 
write that women are.parsimonious save 
where the expenditure is for the adorn
ment • of their own sweet selves . Ask 
the London cabby; he, will tell you 
shilling ! It’s always a shilling, 
lievo as you women think you can go 
to heaven for a shilling ! ’

FUNEREAL EULOGIES.

Mid, EBOR.

AN IDEAL WINTER.m the

SeasonableAn Englishman** View of a
Season In Our Own Beloved

HowY
Maki

SPRING SILKS IN BLOOM.. Ag
/

oHints of Coming Colors and Combina
tions.

The dress made up this coming season * 
without a bit of silk will be the excep- ] 
tion.

Entire costumes of silk will be the
ule, since good-appearing taffeta
dias in small, neat, printed effects 

may be had for 50 cents a year.
The colors and combinations were 

never brighter, more Frenchy, or pleas, 
ing.

Black Is put with everything and 
never offends.

Turquoise, mistral (new bright shade! 
and bluet blues, reddish pink, yellow, 
browns, cream, a few violet tones and 
yellowish greens are commingled with 
charming effects.

Some lousines bring back black and 
white and gray checks, but these are 
the only quiet colors seen.

In the way of textures and weaves 
nothing approaches taffeta, and this 
means in any and all designs.

Every silk department will sell taffeta, 
printed India» in small patterns, wash * 
silks ln stripes and plain satin duchesse 
for combinations.

All fashions now point to the silk com- . 
binations, and the silk waist may now», 
be said to amount to a craze, and m . 
very pretty, convenient one at that.

Separate skirts will be of black sattff 
or figured taffeta. Colored skirts ft r thef 
same purpose are preferred in Dresded 
or pompadour designs.

Prices are attractive, and it wfûl b# 
the exception to find a shopper not in* 
terested in silken fabrics.

In velvet a fair demand for the spring 
for the favorite shades of pink, tm> 
quolse, and for out of town, bluet Is re« 
ported.

The order season 
is likely to 'Open early, and im portera 
are already returning from Europe, 
This order business promises to be good,, - 
as stock in buyers’ hands are sm&lL /

ton of the 
ignorant superstition,

mad freaks. s
••The 

evil spi 
i#A mi 

In a foe

it is their glorious cold season 
makes the Canadians the most joyous u? 
all the nations. The Montreal carnival 

because it got too rowdy for

where the wizard-chiefnever causes 
are familiar to

is gone
decent enjoyment; the Ice Palace 
melted away for the last time; no loa

the snow-shoe clubs take part

has chree I
••Thougl 

lusty, for, 
and rebell 
not with v 
of weakne

gcr can
iu the fairy-like pageant of the siege 
with fireworks of Winter’s stronghold; 
but still the Canadians enjoy themselves 
none the less for . the, absence of the Yan
kee visitors who showered their dollars 
60 freely while they vulgarised all the 
sport. Not even llotten-row can show 
finer horseflesh than the Montrealers 
turn out for their sleighing, and the 
Canadian metropolis is a perennial 
prise to visitors in its- cordial and gra
cious hospitality. The moonlight drive 
to a country house where dancing lasts 
until daylight; the royal eport of 
boggauing down the riskiest hills; 
still more exciting fun oi bob-aluighiug 
on some steep, secluded street, with the 
certainty of a general smash-up at the 
bottom; or the long night march of a 
enowshoa club that ends in a festival

are pleas-

pears

a 1
Bhaltospea 

; “Old ag« 
it» sorrow 
or wrong, 
toward am 
part of a n 
separate pi 
itself, ever 
antecede. 
the root, a. 
end old agi 
whose cha 
Hie body ii 
nourish an 
of evil In 1 
out, A ma 
a» be plea» 

"Every 
by theap,
forward t« 
ein at one 
other. Es 
some 80 ye 
and tboee I 
full of trej 

' .nee or I 
wont cootj 
Men do nq 
although I 
out half tfa 
look upon 
that belon 

“I do noi 
or vivacitj 
reason or i 
as worthy! 
And unmaj

'wicked city.
city will sink into the sea. 
pious cranks abound; happily the more 
dangerous ones are placed iu lunatic

eur-

Bsyluma.
STUDENTS’ EXAMS.

There have been some queer doing* at 
On which side

to-
the

Toronto University lately, 
the queerest were deponent eayeth 
not. There has also been some queer 
talk about the result of the examina- 

But there will be “coneci- over the punch bowl; these 
ures that leave behind them better mem
ories than one ■ might expect from a 
region of sub-arctic cold. These, together 
with curling, abating, ice-boatiug, and 
many other amusements, are uot like our 
up-to-date football, devised for the 
procuring of gate-mouey; indeed, the 
Canadians—except certain chilly unfor
tunates who attend trotting matches on 
the ice—are warm-blooded animals who 
play their own games and enjoy them. 
Strong men and pretty girls, flushed with 
exercise, radiant wfzh health, these are 
the Canadians of the winter time who 
will perhaps, thirty years 
content with easy-chaire by the fireside 
while their children are out on the 
moonlit snow enjoying the pastimes of 
a manly and joyous nation. The great 
secret of happiness below zero is a 
well-ordered digestion and warm clothes; 
aud what costume could be more pic- 

comfortable than the

tions next May. 
nothing so queer, it may safely be pre
dicted, as a little episode which 
upon a time occurred in Apothecaries 
Hall. London. Charles Wadhnm Wynd- 
ham Penruddock appeared for hie pro
fessional ordeal. His strong point was 
anatomy, but his examiner confined his 
questions to chemistry and therapeutics. 
0. W. W. P. got rattled, and testily 
asked. “ How the deuce can I answer 
you if you badger me so?’ And with
out waiting for a reply he knocked the 

for which he suffered

It

a

for velvet for fal^
: “A
I be-examimer down, 

twelve months’ imprisonment.
FOR THE ’VARSITY BOYS.

College done and examiners, and espe
cially mathematicians are apt to adopt 
little peculiarities not in keeping with 
their high talents and distinguished posi
tion. There is a story told of Dr. 
Barret, vice-provost of Trinity College, 
Dublin, in the days when celibacy was 
rigidlv enforced 'as the condition of 
holding fellowships, and who was a con
firmed bachelor and a very odd man. 
He had a weakness for keeping cats of 
various ages and sizes, which often dis
turbed his profound calculations by run
ning in aud out oi the room. Not wish
ing to have to open the door so often 
for his feline favorites, he employed a 
carpenter to make two holes in it, one 
for the larger animals and the other 

It never occurred to

hence, be

9
Philanthropy of Woman.

"Some women have queer Ideas of the 
eternal fitness of things," remarked one, 
who has served a long and faithful ap. e 
prenticeship of charity work and com
mittee meeting* and club life. ”1 re
member that just after “Ramona" wa» ja 
published there was a tremendous hub. , 
bub about the sufferings of the poop 
Indians, and box after box was filled W ■ 
and sent out to the different reserva* | 
tions. Foremost in this work was a little | 
Mrs. Flyaway, who never had the 
slightest idea as to what or why she ■
was enthusiastic, but whose zeal was |
none the less rampant. THIS time she 
was iiartlcularly savage.

“She made up a box bigger thari all 
the rest of lis put together, and coaxed 
an sxprese company to frank it for her, 
which none of the rest of us had been 
able to do for our things. She said, 
however, that her case was particularly 
urgent, and that her box contained the 
absolute creature necessities of life. Just 
at the last moment she rushed round 
and asked of me a good place to send > 
the box. ‘Why, my dear Miss Flyaway.
I said. ‘I thought that you had a parti, 
cularly urgent case, all picked out ana 
that.’ , , q—

-Well, I hadn’t,” she replied, sweetly. * 
“and you must tell me of some Indiana 
that are dreadfully ln need, for all m* 
boxful of lovely things that I’ve work
ed and scraped so hard to get togethe» 
mustn't go to waste, you know !” So I 
bethought myself of a Colonel’s wlf* 
who had recently written of the In
dians suffering near their station, and « 
forthwith directed Mrs. Flyaway to fore } 
ward her box to Mrs, Colonel.

What was my exasperation ana 
amazement a few weeks later to receive 
the following letter from Mrs. Colonels 

"My dearest Kitty : What ln the world 
did you mean by directing that big box 
of unsultables to be sent out here 1* 
thought from your letter that we worn» 
at last have some real help, for the 
Indians ln our neighborhood are to ■

But when »

Of queer epitaphs, advertisements, 
public house signs and printers mistakes 
I could write a book, and keep pn'T 
to my own personal knowledge. 1ve
als” and”the Subsequent “rca'dtog8 of^the 1 tureeque and more ^

\U1ch mertings^tVëour'milk'ôrhuman ° Bothme^ and'mJcL wear a blanket 
ktodnL of?8 p^ond"ate,. As to coat, white, with gay bands of color 
funeral and graveyard enlogies-to say round skirt and sleeve: a woollen toque, 
nothing of obituary notices, some of mitts-not gloves, which were devised by 
(which I have known to be written by some malignant inventor to freeze the 
the subjects thereof for fear that justice fiugere; a red sash round the waist; and 
Limilrt not be done to their noble chapac- on the feet mocassins of soft deerskin, 
ter bv thos? who did not know them- which give that freedom of motion which 
or knew them too well—it is well not the boot seems designed to destroy. But 
to be cynical, butj to wear a largeclook for business purposes aud general use 
of charity. On this topic Moore once the Canadians dress more soberly in fur 
wrote some terribly sarcastic lines : eoate with a wide collar, and fur caps

which covers the tips of the ears for 
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NATIVK hiFK IN MEXICO.

A Canadians Observations Among the 
lower Classes.

for the smaller, 
his powerful intellect that the greater 
included the less, and that one opening 
would serve for all alike.

The oame philosopher was noted for his 
elovenly appearance and his neglect of 
personal cleanliness, which exposed him 
not unfrequently to the ridicule of the 
•undergraduates. On one occasion, be
ing the custodian of the university 
library, he had put up the customary 
notices that the rooms would be closed 
for eome days during the annual lustra
tion. This appeared in the following 
form : “ The library will b? closed from 
Monday to Saturday next for the purpose 
of cleaning. John Barrett. Librarian.” The 
opportunity for a practical joke was too 
tempting to a witty young Irishman, 
who erased the stop, so that ths an
nouncement eeemed to refer to the 
librarian’» own need of a bath, and not 
to the library.

scenery. . ,
ae part of our duty; behind the scenes 
it is exactly the contrary.”

to the funeral

Of one whom they shunned ln hie sick
ness and sorrow ! k.seize his last blanket

Mr. S. C. Lee, a graduate of Trinity 
College, Toronto, at present a resident 
of Mexico City, iu a letter to his Brother, 
Mr. C. H. Lee, 88 Maitland-atreet, writes:

Among the many interesting things in 
Mexico that present themselves to the 
Northern tourist, perhaps none afford 
more pleasure and interest than the 
natives and their mode of life. Their 
facial appearance te very remarkable, 
endowed as they are with dark skin, jet 
black hair aud a mouth that shows a 
set of pearly white teeth, which it is 
safe to say has never seen either brush 
or powder, yet they exhibit more beauty 
and regularity than the most expensive 
eet of the artificial type.

Enjoying in most parts a climate de
void of extremes of either heat or cold, 
they adopt their dress aud habitations 
to the same, aud, being a rather sloth
ful and unambitious race, their needs 
are few add the necessaries of life eas
ily procured. The prevalent outfit in 
clothing among the men consista of shirt 
and pants of factory cotton, a broad- 
brimmed, high-crpwned hat, aud either 
shoes or sandals, or more 'frequently 
with bare feet, the latter depending on 
the whim and fancy oi the individual, 
well as ou his financial standing. In ad
dition to this a blanket is drawn around 
the shoulders, aa a protection against 
the 'cool air in early morning and late 
evening. The usual bright red color of 
their blanket contrasted with the white 
shade of their clothes give a picturesque-

too often

Wily Zero, 
healthy man

How proud they can press ATALIE C-LAlItE'S LUCK.
or woman
Northern Continents. It is the moisture 
with which the air is saturated that 
makes the east wind each a formidable 
enemy to these islands; indeed, the En
glishman, inured from infancy to raw, 
damp, weather, is so warm-blooded that 
he can encounter great cold much bet
ter than either a Canadian or a Rus
sian. Dry cold, such 
the interior of Canada or Northern Asia, 

atmosphere at high electrical 
tension, acting upon the senses like cham
pagne; so clear that one looks at the dis
tance aa though through field glasses, so 
still that sometimes a human voice may 
be hear a mile aud a half away.

In the Canadian Northwest Territory, 
and iu Northwestern Siberia, which are 
perhaps the coldest regions on earth, 
uince their temperatures show much 
lower records that the Arctic, there is 
a merciful dispensation which makes snow 
and wind almost impossible at more 
than forty degrees below zero, 
act as does the glass roof ol a 
vatory in preserving the warmth of the 
air; so that snow lalls only iu moderate 
weather;, aud the blizzard, which is a 
driving of ground snow before the wind, 
is so bewildering that were it to occur 
at very low temperatures no traveler 
could survive it. At about the freezing 
point of mercury the air becomes still 
as death; aud there is little difference 
to be felt alter that, although the spirit 
thermometer may record sixty-five, or 
even seventy degrees below zero. It 
must, however, he remembered that al
though in the Arctic regions sixty-two 
degrees below zero is about the record 
of cold, such cold is more continuous, 
for there is no day, and has somewhat 
of the raw dampness characteristic of 
an ocean climate. But on the Great 
Plains the sunshine is brilliant by day, 
the nights are enlightened by the 
cations of the Aurora, or with moonshine 
doubly beautiful because oi its reflection 
from the snow. It is only when thc spring 
sunshine draws up a steam of warm vap- 

from the enow that one must guard 
with green spectacles against blindness; 
but then comes thc mouth of the great 
thaw, presage of a summer all the more 
delightful by contrast with the long 
sleep of Nature, when the rivers were 
ice-bound, and the land guarded from 
the cold with a mautle from the spaces 
of heaven.

This Talented Toronto lady Secured 
an Exceedingly Wealthy 

Husband.

HowHow bailiff» may
Whoie Jpail «hall be held up by noble» 

to-fnorrow !
battered and bruised, all 
torn.” Keen-sightêd persons have been 
heard to declaare thay had often seen 
trace* of tiny, fairy finger marks on the 
arms and throats of the victims, who 
had been choked an dbeaten to the last 
extremity by these revengeful little 
creatures. -

And these are not the only pranks they 
play. They spoil the crops, ruin the gar
dens, kill the cows and affect the fisher
man’s “catch.’f Thus you see, with this 
belief so thoroughly instilled into them, 
they have a great incentive to lead hon
est, upright lives.

A New York correspondent writes: Mrs. 
King’s carriage and horses were as fine 
as any that drew up to the Thirty- 
ninth-street entrance of the Metropoli
tan Opera House in the season just closed.
I wonder if Miss Russell has yer for
given her old enemy, Atalie Claire . I 
suppose we shall never have' such a time 
again ns the run of „La Cigale” gave us. 
One night young King, then a Yale stud
ent» I thiuk, sent a fine boquet, to 
Russell, an dwas dismayed and disgust
ed when he saw her throw it -dcv^u be
hind the scenes and leave it there, neg
lected. He determined immediately to 
have his revenge. On the following even
ing he sent a finer boquet to Miss Claire, 
finer by far than sent to Mies Russell, 
who noticed that she was somewhat 
neglected, aud felt hurt accordingly. On 
each succeeding night the Claire bou
quets grew larger and handsomer. Then 
there was a notice posted iu the green
rooms and wings: “Hereafter actresses 
will not be allowed to receive bouquets 
over the footlights. All flowers must be 
delivered at the stage door. That put 
end to King's revenges for a few nights; 
but he soon found another scheme. Rus
sell wore three maguificaut ritigs ^that 
nearly covered her entire hand. King 
sent four much larger and, more brilliant 
Miss Clairje, who flashed them boldly ill 
the face of the star, till the latter grew 
green With rage aud envy. Then ap
peared another notice from Mr. French: 
“No artist will wear jewelry on 
stage hereafter.” Again King was 
matched; but the fight that had begun 
in a way eo peculUar and interesting 
drew him toward Miss Claire, to whom 
he became very attentive. The company 
finally went to Boston, King followiing 
for Miss Claire’s sake, aud supposing 
that the new rules of the Garden Thea
ter did uot obtain at the Globe, he sent 
his dulciifoa on the opening night, abou- 
quet so large that three men were re
quired to j carry it from the florist’s to 
the theatre. Somebody informed Miss 
Russell of its coming, aud that lady at 

announced the new dispensation 
more flowers, not even at the Globe. 
This alarmed King, who forthwith went 
across thc street aud rented for a week 
the big window oi the ' jewelry store. 

u A i kissing. Here the bouquet was set up for all
t Boatoii to ‘gaze upon, and there wafl a

Interested Parties vn the Stage Find It that read like this: “Presented to
Intolerable ^ Miss Claire in recognition of her artistic
society on the continent, work iu ‘La Cigale.’ ” Miss Russell 

according to a London newspaper, lias, wrote to French, who was then in Paris, 
been stireed to its deepest depths M and the manager replied, «teyour
the question, is “real kissing ’ permis- own discretion. The
stole on the stage. It seems that a1 pert of Miss Claire was given to Miss
!adv described as “one of the most Golden, while Miss Claire was ordereü
talented as well aa one ol the prettiest to New* York to await instructions fiom
members ” of the company at the Rai- the malinger. As her engagement
mond. Theatre, was cast uot long ago not ended they could not discharge her, 
for the part of a young girl whose iu- and she went every Monday to Mr. 
tended, father lias to say to her: “ Pan- French’s office to draw her salary. When 
la my angel, come to mv heart,” “and the seasoii ended she was married to Mr. 
to’ cover her cheek with kisses. He then King, an4 now shares with him a com- 
begs her pardon for showing such warm- fortable income of $60,000 a year. But 
tb, but she replies : “ Never mind, go $for Miss Russell’s jealousy Mr. King
ou, dear professor !” For 10 nights of might ne Ire r have met Miss Claire,
this performance of this drama Frau 
Leuthold, the fair representative of 
Paula, came to the professor's heart, as 
; a real life—at least when professors have 
hearts—and allowed herself to be actu
ally kissed. But on the 11th night Herr 
I-euthoid “ put his foot down,” and be
fore the curtain rose on the next even
ing's performance she had to inform her 
stage father-in-law that real kissing had 
been forbidden by her husband. Why, 
he argued, should not osculation be 
simulated for histrionic purposes as well 
at homicide or selfdestruction ? Othello 
does not insist upon smothering Des- 
(leinona iu earnest aud he is no more

At 'Athens in the United States a 
minister did once preach hie own limerai 
sermon. Said he : “X know my own 
faults and my .own good points, as no
body else knows, and I’m not going to 
have people, after I am gone, talking 
of a thing they don’t understand. He 
abstained from reviling hia euemiee in 
a very creditable manner, with the ex
ception Of some people, in Alabama, and, 
even in that case, he made it less a 
personal matter than one of locality. 
“ I have been called by the Lord »u 
eleven States,” he said, “ except one, vo 
which the devil called, me, and that was 
Alabama.” .

Charles II. issued an ordinance against 
“ the supine aaid slothful practice of 
reading sermons,” commanded it to be 
wholly laid aside, and that preachers 
deliver their sermons, both in Latin and 

“ by memory aud without 
The poet Cowper is very severe

ae one meets in

means an
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TO RE-WRITE BURNS.
Carlyle said of Burns that there was 

no truer gentleman in Europe than the 
Aud Professor Drum- 

wàe

Nature was in a very prankish» as well 
as artistic mood, when she formed this 
island, which is about twenty-five miles 
long and fifteen broad. There are high 
mountains, from the top of which, on a 
clear day, you may take peejis into Eng
land, Scotland, Wales and Ireland. Bold, 
rocky promontories jut out into the 
ocean and are interspersed with broad, 
sandy beaches. Inland the country is 
most beautiful, with glens, vales, caves 
waterfalls innumerable. Every glen lias 
a singing brook, and every cave an in
teresting and w.ierd legend. You may 
wander where you will, all over the 
island, and—my word for it—after a 
week’s time you will b? positive you 
have found the original garden of Eden, 
minus the serpent.

There are several old castles scattered 
about over the island—some well pre
served, others in ruins. Of the former, 
Castle Rnsheu deserves more thpn a 
pausing mention. It was completed in 
tile year 960, in the reigu of GUthred, 
zou of King Orry, the first king of the 
Danish line. It is made oi limestone 
blocks that seem like the “everlasting 
kills” for wear, for it looks îresh as it 
just from the hands of the builders, and 
good for another thousand years

Then there is Silev Whualliau (the hill 
of the whelp), of which they tell this 
blood-curdling story :

Ages ago a poor witch was condemned 
to die; a barrel was procured aud sharp, 
iron spikes were driven into it irom the 
outside and pointing inward. The barrel 
was taken to the top of this hill,the 
witch put inside aud then it was started 
“by many willing hands,” and rolled to 
the foot of this long, steep hill. The story 
goes on to say that the poor witch still 
haunts the mountain, and though never 
visible to mortal eyes, her - perturbed 
spirit finds utterance nightly in^ “strange 
bowlings and mournful echoes.”

ploughman poet, 
mond gives the explanation, 
because he loved everything—the mouse 
cud the daisy, and all the things, great 
and small, that God had made. So with 
this simple passport he could mingle 
with any society,.and enter courts and 
palaces from his littie cottage on the 
banks of the Ayr.

Now there may be eome exaggeration, 
but there is nothing queer in this. 
Where the queerness for my article comes 
In is that there was on the eve of the 
recent birthday celebration oi Burns a 
meeting in Dundee “ for emancipation 
from the evils of the eus tomé connect
ed with the Burns celebrations and the 
purification of Barns’ concert programs ! 
lt-Aas positively. proposed that all refer- 

to drinking and toasts, to the
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upon :
The thing* that mount the pulpit with a 

•kip,
And then »kip down again; pronounce a 

what they
pitiable condlton Indeed, 
opened the box. what do you suppo* » 
contained ? Hundreds of those mlssr- 
able tittle untrimmed felt bonnets, U* 
last year’s and the year before, ana 
which your friend, Mrs. Flyaway, haw 
seen fit to send out here to creature* 
needing shoes and shirts !

“Fancy my feelings ! There Vre. hovre 
ever, more Mrs. Flyaway* In phUaite 
thropy than one might suspect*

text;
Cry “ Hem !” and reading 

never wrota.
Just fifteen minute* huddle up their 

work, f
And with a well-bred whisper,; oloee the

ness that unfortunately is 
marred by the material being much the 
worse for wear and having lost much ol 
ito original brightness, for this class are 
not by any means noted for their clean
liness.

“The dress among the women 
of the barest clothing with footgear, 
much the same as that of the men, with 
this notable exception—more by far are 
compelled to walk through life bare
foot They wear no covering on their 
head, save that the shawl, which they 
throw loosely around their shoulders, 
mav occasionally be drawn around the 
head. From thid it will be seen that the 

costumed of the lower Mexicans

scene.
ence
female sex and to dancing be recom
mended to be eliminated. A epeakcr 
suggested, Sor tjie sake of morals, the 
rewriting of the whole of Burns’ works !

NOVEL WAY TO RUN A CIRCUS.
I’m not a Scotchman, thought I dearly 

love tl»? land of brown heath, the moun
tain aud the flood. Legion are the 
Scotsmen, as I prefer to call them, in 
Toronto. My friend, Nicholas Weather- 
eton, tells a good story. He says the 
Vfaj to tell a man born north of the 
Tweed, who has, like ourselves, 
proached middle age, is to ask him, 

ever hear of Thomas Ord ?”

QUEER TELEGRAMS.
Readers of the daily papers know of 

the brutal murder through jealousy of 
Actress Madge. Her place in the com
pany had to be supplied und this is the 
pathetic telegram to the company s 
manager : “Guitry murdered Madge to
night, send another woman.”

Thi« heartless telegram recalls the 
fact that an examiner at a seminary 
for young ladies requested one of them 

-to give him her notion ox What sort of 
telegram she would send to her father 
hi the event of her having met with 

accident. This was the 
“ Dear mamma is killedT
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Philadelphia*Steer-Drinking ladle* 1*
Lager beer roust have been a verj

;;,a ss •
according to the testimony °» 
man witness during a tria •
saloonkeeper for maintaining 
orderly house ln 1868. The German said 
that lager beer^was manufactured from 
malt and hops, plaoed ln barrels i 
with rosin and laid In a cellar forti* 
months. A man mlght burstfrom
Ing the concoction, but It wo ^
make him drunk. T^®. fM
knew of ladles ln ph*!a JP jnl—» 
could put from 17 to “ p*”day«u5 
under their waistbands In a day.

feel the effects.—Philadelphia i

corus-

or so.

our average
is by no means expensive.

“Their food cons its of the plainest 
diet prepared in Their own rude manner.
Corn forms the staple food, and this, 
after being softened in a solution of 
lime water, they grind up on a 
etone, using a cylindrical shaped stone 
for crushing it. With this amateur mill 
placed a few inches from the ground a 
woman takes her position on her knees 
before it and grinds away much after 
the fashion of a washer woman, 
the corn has been thui transformed into
a thick paste, it is then patted into ^ —
thin cakes and quickly baked on another a Kansas Matrimonial Contre*» j
flat «tone or piece of metal. These cakes Here is ft true story. A man livihë*
they call ‘tortillas,’ and together with TyeBt Atchison went to Western Jiansai 
pulque (beer) as a drink they form the vearg aero, leaving his wife her®v
chief diet of this class. He did not write to her, and she M.

“A very curious feature of these de- " , f him altogether. Finally 
graded people is their innate genius ne ! t,„avd that he was dead, and mameds» 
artists. Seated on tne earthen floor in “eaiü Thev lived happily, •”
a hovel which contains uot one single . orner w'ere bom to them. 1®*
piece of furniture, or sitting even by several ci . Ddse a few wee»
the roadside, these wretched looking agme the husband returned te
people may be seen sketching outlines ago when haJhrst huâbanu^ ^ ^ ■
that would do justice to years of train- town. He his lawful wife he want"
ing, or with no other brush than the that as she was lus lawtul wm
ball of the linger and colors of their ed her to leave the Othet man.
own preparation they produce paint- The two men got * £ , t0 x tar
ings that rival the productions of our the matter over. * and caused
modern artists alter years of patient tain Justice of the re* , j. tbe ef1 
study. Such, In fact, is their genius iu him to draw up an agreeme . ^
this respect that the ordinary house feet that the woman wag to' .u tinrt* 
painter iu the cities decorates the outside first husband a certain leng g p,
of many ol the buildings with scenes that an(j, if she was not satisfied, ber.
would cast a shadow on many of the draw 0ff and the other man to
paintings which adorn the "walls of the -pbe second husband has left w -.{japd.
average drawing-room. she is now living with her first

“But what forms the chief occupation Tfo-u arrangement is not s»m> 
of thifl class is the candy and fruit busi- ,ae time specified in the , ,*
nese. On every street corner and along the second husbandwWr»
every avenue throngs of these people P , ffoim her.—Atohiaou wew*
are m«t tinging out in their, Spanish R*

ai>- 
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Let
inquisitive readers of the Sunday 

What I

a railway 
telegram :
Jane and I are in the refreshment room.

you
some
World pop this question, 
know about Ord is that he was the bent 
horseman of his day, that he had a 
circus which travelled far and wide tc 
Scottish and North of Euglaud towns
and villages. -W hy I introduce him in great public are not so 
thi« article of “ Queen Men and Que**1' ’hig skill ju “ patter.”
Ways.” is on account of his auoceflsUii I jng an amateur showman to the vil- 
method of making a circus pay. Thi^ lage children of Whittinghamc, after
is how it was done : i entertaining them to tea at his resi-

The performances took place In the \ deuce, he distributed with his own 
open air. The company usually ccm* 5 hands the wondrous burden of au 
sisted of Mr. Ord, a couple ol lady per-1 jhense Christmas tree, making jocular re
formers, two clo-wns and a band, con- * inarhs as he handed to the laddies and 
eieting of a drum, flageolet and bugle., lassies kni/ves., whins, purses, book, 
There was no “gate, the audience ; uee(iieCaseff. and other presents too 
stood around the ring, and were invitee Walimer0us to mention, His crowning ef- 
to take tickets for a sort of lottery, * ^rt as a social entertainer came later 
The prizes consisted of trays, handkev :n evening, when a mote maturq body
chiefs, with a dress piece or two. Dur body of spectators assembled to wit-
ing intervals iu the periorraance m neae a aeries of tableaux vivants, each
clowns and others of the company wet beillg introduced by Mr. Balfour him-

audieuce seili:^ Some of them were founded on
To stimulate ths sale of ticket: nursery rhymes, aud these he ac

companied with felicitous recitations cf 
“ There was an Old Woman who Lived 
ito. a Shoe,” “Little Miss Muffitt,” “Sing 
a Song o'Sixpence,** and suchlike.

And yet this “ patter ” man has 
written what The Times last week term
ed one of the mo*t astute works on 
philosophy in its relation to theology 
that has been published iu this genera
tion.

« It may be remembered that* Mr. Glad
stone in his earlier days was no mean 
hand at a nigger song with banjo ac
companiment: in fact, it would be dif
ficult to say v.hnt the Grand Old Man 
has not been in his eventful life.

But spite of uiticli «pi-vrueis there is 
often a true noule eviil behind an out-

STATESMEN AS SHOWMEN. 
Relaxations of great men are always 

K'nteresting. Mr. A. J. Balfour’s prowess 
on the golf links is well known, but the 
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While officiat-
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When never
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Theatrical
One of their strangest customs on this 

island is their manner of promulgating 
their laws, which is done in this fashion:

The laws are made during the year by 
the members of the House of Keys •sim
ilar to the English House of Commons). 
They are then sent to England for the 
“royal assent,”and on their return must 
be read to the people before they can be 
put in force. _ . ,

Consequently on July 5, which is a pub
lic holiday, there is a gathering together 
of the people of the island at Douglas, 
the capital. A grand procession forms 
in the centre of the city, and headed by 

clergy, high- 
members of the
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was

round amongst the 
tickets.
the prizes were shown iu the ring, aiv- 
the trays shied at the clow us. who mad? 
much full for the audience in dodgii* 
th? articlea aim,’d at them, 
dttrton Delaney, the tallest clown In 
Britain, still survives, and is known tc 
many in Toronto. Hie queer storhv 
about Ord, who. by the by,, was a trf 1; 
religious mas though an inveterate fbe 
to cant, would fill a book.

A HINT FOR GENERAL BOOTH.
Considering bis Toronto experience. 1 

think the Modem Moses oi the Sui viil 't): 
Army would have been very much in 
pocket if he hud taken a leaf ouf oi 
the book of Circus Proprietor Thomas 
Ord.
•inch will be endured, but three colle»..

the governor, policemen, 
bailiffs, sword-bearer land 
House of Keys, they march to Tynwald 
(“Hill of Justice”), which is just outside 
the city. * Here a court ie formed and 
“fenced,” that is, all persons are warned, 
under penalties, not to molest or inter
rupt the proceedings. The laws are then 
read, first in the Manx language, then iu 
English. Salutes are fired, new coroners 

appointed and sworn, and then the 
procession reforms and returns to the 
city. Then the court sits in deliberation, 

receive reports of public bodies, levy 
hue rates, etc. The reft oJS the d*j£ j#
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interviewed as to hie habits. He said, 
and his words may bo of some valuo to 
local riders, “When I get to Paris the 
first thing I will have to do will be to 
get my stomach in shape. Otherwise 
fast, continuous riding on the track is 
impossible. After that, of course, it is 
merely a matter of building up strength; 
the food must be light and wholesome, 
and very little exercise must be taken, 
say five or six miles a day at a slow 
gait. I shall do my preliminary work 
on the road, and after a week or so wiill 
work up probably to ten miles a day 
at a pace fast enough to make me pers
pire. This speed will be gradually in
creased until, by the time I am ready to 
tackle the track, I will be doing a mile 
in 2.50 or better. Then will come the 
work for speed, and It will not, be long 
until the watches will register 2.30, with 
an occasional half reeled off at a two- 
minute clip.

annex considerable portions of snow from 
the surface of the ice.’'

“ Here,” says Loudon Tid-Bits, “ is an 
amusing linguistic consultation on the 
subject of the denomination of the veloci
pede in different languages : In French 
it is called ce 1er!fere and velosifere. Then 
came the words bicycle, bicyclette, vel- 
oce and at last velo. The word bccaue, 
which has also been given to it, is taken 
from the Argot. Its etymology is un
known. It signifies simply machine In 
Italian it is called velocifero, velocipede 
and bicicletta. The same in Spanish.
In German it is farrad or simply rad, 
just as in English they say wheel. The • 
Chinese call it sometimes gaugma, which 
means foreign horse, and sometimes fel- 
chal, flying machine. They also call it 
tzu tzun, carriage-that-goes-without -
horse. But the palm must be given to 
the Flemish, In addition to the ap- 

“One of the principal things that pellations snelwiel, yoetwiel etc. some
bicycle rider must be careful about ?f the wags on the banks of the Escault
not to reduce bis weight too rapidly. bapt.sed this wmged contraption
Great patience is required in getting ^^ ‘̂^eSstef 
down to perfect form to do it gradually. | voettrappendneusdrekergestel.
nmœte^r^her^han^emoTCd ^Stogethmr! I etoDDiMCth?’bru^riit^!of'glovenehts is

foî txdagm^detheènbieït of many articles
UfaehfTthe wiUnevrerCtega"tand —TtiLl" ^‘LonionCtu^
the hard campaign that is before ^ ^y PKev?ew wa'nts to ““‘‘ When. 
Here is where the fine « will indignant public opinion compel our
tr<*îàn.er COmes 1U+ * . . + Government to stop, once and for all, •

“The massage treatment given to the th,9 di9graceto Civilization? When 
muscles after each trip works out grad- wi„ the „ the jud that will 
«ally, and gets the rider into sœhperr- uot 6ee ^ opened 7” etc 
feet physical condition that the sprints that called thia w

be lengthened, and it will not be the mt of tte rd<2nt ,ight at the 
long until a full quarter can be ridden Nationa, Sporting dull 
at top speed, with plenty of stuff left 1 Wi]liams and Dick Burge, 
for a strong finish. A man who is r *n* iug description of the last round is quot
ing for bicycle racing or any oth r e(j from The Daily Press as an evidence 
athletic sports cannot be too carefu ^hla “civilized” amusement : “At the 
about his eating. He has no business | OTjtaet 0f the fourth and last round both 
with pastry or rich foods of any kina, men were blowing freely, j Williams 
and should leave coffee severely alone, rushed in and Burge met him - with a 
A little fruit in the morning is a good fine straight left. Undeterred. Wil- 
thing. It will be May 1 or later be- nams continued to make desperate ef
forts I am in shape for racing, but, forts to finish his opponent, and on both 
after I once get there I will stay all sides tremendous punishment was meted 
season. I will not return home until af- out. At last, when the round had been 
ter Dec. 1.” I in progress about a couple of minutes,

Burge landed a beautiful right-hander. 
Those who met that genial veteran I under Williams’ 'chin, and the Australian 

Harry Kelley, ex-champion sculler of fell forward on his face, grazing hie nose 
England, when he was in Toronto with a9 he did so.* He remained prone on 
Trickett in 1881 will be sorry to hear the floor until the ten seconds had been 
that he has been in destitute circum- counted off, and, failing to« rise in that 
stances. He had recently to dispose of time, he Jeft Burge the winner of a 
all his cups, trophies and badges,which, wonderfully interesting contest.” 
however, were bought in for him by a | • * CHIPS,
friend. A fund was raised for him later 
and Harry found himself the happy pos
sessor of £200.

gulntion „„ _ ,,
Under Saddle-James K. Polk.c g, 

and Roanoke, dead beat. Phlladel- 
nhia, >»., June 30, 1850, regain- 
tion _

Three Mile, In Harness, Race- 
Jamei K. Polk, o g. Centrevllle,
Long Island, N.Y., Sept. 13, 1847,
regulation . _ _____ 7-44

In Harness, Time—Joe Jefferson, 
hr s, by Thomas Jefferson, Knox- 
ville, la., Nov. 6, 1891, regulation 7.33 1-4 

Under Saddle, Race-One!da Chief, 
c g, by Kentucky Hunter, Benson 
Course, N.J., Aug. 14, 1843, regu
lation „ a ^7*44To Wagon, Race—Longfellow.c g,
by Red Bill, Sacramento, Cal.
Sept. 21, 1868, regulation 

Four Miles in Harness, Race— 
Longfellow, -e g, by Red Bill, San 
Francisco, Cal., 1869, regulation 

In Harness, Time—Joe Jefferson, 
br s, by Thomas Jefferson, Knox-1 
ville, Ta., Nov. 13, 1891, regula: 
tion _

Five Miles In Harness, Race- 
Fisherman b g, by Lightning, San 
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 19, 1874, regu
lation , „ „ ,

To ^Vogon, Race—Lady St. Clair, 
by St. Clair, San Francisco, Cal.,
Dec. ll, 1874. regulation 

Fastest Race in Straight Heats—
( Rvbort J„ b g, by Hartford, daid 
1 Geraldine, by Jay Gould, Indian- 
I apolis. Sept. 6, 1894. regulation

2.03 3-4, 2.02 1-2, 2.04 3-4

yInd.j Sept. 13, 1894, time, regula
tionand Mr Chaplin did not win any large dian Horae Show, to be held in the new 

amount over Mnccaroni. but he did over Armory on April 18, 19 and 20 next, 
Hermit, who won the Derby four years is out. It is announced that the Agri- 

of Sweetmeat, culture and Arts Association will con
trol the breeding classes and the Country 
and Hunt Club the harness, saddle, hunt-.

_ Entries will

2.06 4.47 3-4I sufch pur. 
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Five-year-olds, Colt and Mare—
Ralph Wilkes, c i. bv Red Wilkes, 
dam Mary Mays, by Mambrlno Pat- 
ehen, Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19,1893 
time, regulation 

Alix, bm, by Patronage, dam 
Atlanta, by Attorney, Chicago, Ill.,
Sept. 14, 1893, race, regulation 2.07 3-4 

World's Record-Alix.. b m, by 
Patronage, dam Atlanta, by Attor
ney, Galesburg, Ill., Sept. 19, 1894, 
time, regulation

Stallion Record-Directum, blk s, 
by Director, dam Stemwlnder^. by 
Venture, Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 18r 
1893, race, regulation 

Gelding Record—Ryland T., b g, 
by Ledger Jr., dam May, by Ulvers- 
ton, Cleveland, O., July 26, 1894, 
race regulation

Race Record to Sulky—Directuim, 
b k s. by Director, dam Stemwinder, 
by Venture, Nashville, Tenn., Oct.
18, 1893, regulation 

Alix, bm, by Patronage, dam 
Atlanta, by Attorney, Terre Haute,
Ind., Aug. 17, 1894, regulation 

n, Race—Alfred S., b 
Nora Marshall,

after Mr. Naylor’s eon 
In conclusion, the Anti-Gambling League 

threatened to proceed against 
individual member of the Jockey 

ie always in-

4.57 1-2’8.06 3-4

never 
every
Club. _ ____
tereeting, but it is pretty plain that he 
will not do to bet on.

iug and jumping clauses, 
close on Wednesday, April 8, with Mr. 
Henry Wade at Agricultural Hall, cor
ner of Queen and Yonge-streets, and 
with Mr. S. F. Houston, 18 Toronto- 

A table of the highest prices paid re- street, Toronto, who are joint sec re
spectively for horses and trotters shows taries, the former representing the Agri- 
that 65 of the former have been sold at culture and Arts Association and the 

of $87,529 apiece, and 46 latter the Country and Hunt Clnb. The 
Committee of Management is as follows:

Breeding Classes—N. AWrey, M.L.A.;
Hamilton; J. C. Snell, Edmonton; Major 
6. McEwen, Byron; J. Sissons, Barrie; 
Joshua Legge, Gananoque; A. ltawlings, 
Forest; Henry Wade, .Toronto; repre
senting Agriculture and, Arts Association; 
Robert Davies, Toronto, representing 
Clydesdale Horse Association; JohnGard- 
house, Highfield, representing 
Horse Association; H. N. Crossley, Ros- 
eeau and Toronto, representing Hackney 
Horse Society.

Harness and saddle classes—D'Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.; George W. Beard- 
more,
G.; John D. Hay, Andrew Smith, F.R.C. 
V.S.; J. Kerr Osborne, Edward Bristol, 
C. W. Clinch, John Kittson Macdonald, 
Stewart Houston,
Country and Hunt Club.

Arrangements have been made with 
both the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railways, whereby unsold exhibits 
will be carried free on the return, the 
rouml-trip fare, thus in reality being a 
single fàre. A summary ol the prise list 
follows:

a Summary of the Prize 
List.

“ Ex-Attache ”

2.03 3-4

5
**l.

2.06 1-4po IN PREMIUM^.V
’ 7.63

an average 
of the latter at an average of $88,843.

a trotter, and Ormonde, a

2.07 3-4
10.34 1-2

Arion,
thoroughbred, each exchanged hands forGenerous Gifts From Lovers of 

the Horse,
2.06 1-4

$150,000, Then oome' Axtell, trotter, 
at $106,000, and St. Blaise, thorough
bred, at $100,000. After that the 
thoroughbreds have a long way the best 
of the prices; Matchbox selling for 
$90,000, and The Bard, Common and 
Doncaster for $70,000 each, Carbine for 
$66,000, Blair Athol for $62,500, Kan
garoo for $60,000 and Melton, Prince 
Charlie and Friar* Balsam each for $50,- 
000, while the only trottera that have 
sold for the latter figure or over are 
Anteeo $55,000, Bell Boy $51,000 and 
Stamboul $60,000. Of course it is pos
sible in the generations to come these 
prices will be exceeded by both trotters 
and runners, but it ie very doubtful if 
it will be within the life of any now who 
have turned the half century, 
would ba more Interesting than these 

Why don't you figures would be to know how each in- 
with vestment has turned out. We have a 

sample in the fact that, while Arion’s 
stud fee was placed at $2500, one of 
his colts as a yearling sold for $370, 
and Ormonde, the horse of the century 
on the turf, admittedly bids fair to be 
the failure of the century at the stud. 
It is stated that C. W. Williams was 
offered $160,000 for Allertou, by Mar
cus Daly, and that he demanded $200,- 
000, which the copper kin^wisely de
clined to give. Allerton's fee that year 
was $1000; now it is $50. In like man- 
tier, Arion’s fee was, as I have said, 
$2500, now it is accounted high at a 
tenth part of that sum- So it goes; 
hence my reason for believing it will be 
a long time before these high figures 
are reached again, if they ever are.

10.10
2.06 1-4must wel.
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b8yTo wago
by Elmo, d__  .
Union, Philadelphia, Fa.,
4, 1890, regulation 

To Wagon, Time-Guy, blk g, by 
Kentucky Prince, dam Flora Gard
ner, by American Star, Detroit, 
Mich., July 18, 1893, regulation 

Under Saddle, Race—Great East
ern, b g, by Walk III Chief 330, dam 
by Consternation, Fleetwood Park» 
New York, Sept. 22, 1877, regula
tion

Fastest Race In Straight Heats- 
Alix, b fcn, by Patronage, dam At
lanta, by Attorney,
Ind., Aug. 17, 1894,

>13.03 1-2R PROPOSED SHOW CIRCUIT. Sept
"2.16 3-4

12.54 3-4Shire

Mistakes af a Know-All—Big Fries* 
for Trotters and Thoroughbreds Co 
^a(«d—The Darlcy Arabian's Contribu
tion to tbe Pedigree of Derby Winners 
—Bating Prospects Brightening In New 
lark Stale—Numerous Entries fer « J.C. 
Stakes.

s “Dear Pop,” writes a valued reader,
* yon have done lovers ol the horse a 
right down good service in your steady 
advocacy o!*a horse show. I hope now 
you will be equally as successful in in
ducing somebody to put money into a 
horse show building, 
put yourself in communication 
some of our wealthy men ? In your 
Recent notice of Carbine you failed to 
ssy how Kuowsley, the sire of that great 
horse’s dam, was breti. Please supply 
the omission."

Knowsley, I |>eg to inform my cor
respondent, is by Stockwell, son of tjie 

.Baron and Pocahontas, by Glencoe, out 
of a tikughter of Orlando, sou ol Touch
stone, "and Brown Bess, by Cainety Car
bine, possesses four strains of Touch
stone. Brown Bess was the grand dam 
of Musket (Carbine’s sire) and also of 
Knowsley (Carbine's grand sire on hie 

‘dam's side).

2.13 1

i
! FVWWWvww wwwwvw2.15 3-4

M.F.H.; Lieut.-Colonel Otter, D.A.

ALL SORT? OF SPORT■ : The thing 
ial outburst was

Terre Haute, 
time, 2.06, ., 

2.06 1-4, 2.05 1-4 V 
Team Record, Race—Sally Sim

mons, b m, by Simmons, and Rose- 
leaf, blk m. by Goldleaf, Cojum-: 
bus, O., Sept. 27, 1894, regulation 2.15 1-4 

Team Record to Top Road Wagon 
Sponeeller

j between Tom 
^he follow-irepresenting the

As usual with the approach of spring 
considered allWhat

plans collapse that were 
but carried out in the early part oi the 
winter. The University of Pennsylvania 
and Cornell University were each to send 
crews to Henley this year, but now they 
have decided to defer their talked-of ex- 

the Argonauts

-Lynn W„ br g, by 
Tuckahoe, dam Topiey, by Rollman 
Horae, and Clayton, b g, by Harry 
Clav, dam Star Maid, by Jupiter 
Abdallah. Fleetwood Park, New 
York City, N.Y., May 26, 1891, time, 
regulation 2.19

Team Record, Time—Honest Geo., 
b g, by Albert, and Belle Hamlin, 
b m, by Almont Jr., Providence,
R.I., Sept. 23, 1892, regulation 

Trotter with Running Mate. Race 
-Frank, b g, by Abraham, dam by 
Green Mountain Boy, Prospect Park,
L.I„ N.Y., N. 15, 1893, regular

Trotter with Running Mate, Time 
-Ayers P„ ch g, by Prosper MerU 
mee, dam bv Rustic, Kirkwood,Del.,
July 4, 1893, kite 

Tandem, Time—Mambrlno Spar
kle. b m, and William H., b g,Cleve
land, O., Sept. 16, 1886, regula-i

A team of three trotting In har
ness abreast, time—Belle 
b m, by Almont Jr., Ju^tlna, b m, 
by tho same, and Globe, b g, by 
the same, Cleveland, O., July 31,
1891, regulation

Four-in-hand, Race—Frank Robs, 
r g, Peculiar, b g, leaders, Ruimps,' 
b m, Tom Bradley, b g, wheelers,
Cleveland,. O., Sept. 7, 1882, regula-

Four-ln-hand, Time—William H.,
Nobby, Mambrlno,Sparkle and Clem- 
mle G., Cleveland, O., Sept. 17,1886, 
regulation 2.37

Two Miles in Harness, Race- 
Nightingale, ch m, by Mambrlno 
King, dam MLnnequa Maid, by 
Wood’s Hambletonlan. Buffalo.N.Y.
Aug. 9, 1894. regulation

In harness,Time—Greenlander, oik 
e,« by Princess, dam Juno, by Ham- 
bletonian 10. Terre Haute, Ind 
Nov. 4, 1893, regulation 

Under Saddle, Rae^-George M. 
patchen, b s, by Cassius M. Clay, 
dam by Head’em, Fashion Course,
L.I., June 18, 1863. regulation

Three Miles in Harness, Race- I won a , a
Bishop Hero,; r g. by Bishop, dam trophy, too, although the contest was
Lida Kendall, by Hero of Thomdale, 1 w-th a turn I I am far from saying that
Oaklaml. Cal., Oct. 7, 1893, t J Thompson and the Messrs.

Three Mlle» in Hamei»,- Time- Muntx had gone, they would oi a
£S,tlngdnm’ Mlimeqaa MaM^ by tainty have been beaten; but I do .ay
Wood’s Hambletonianj Nashville, _ that amateurs who go Irom America
T To Wagon, Rai-PHSr'ch'g? by ' ^ with an idea that they will have a snap
Woodpecker, Union t)our,e, L.L, in England will lind themselves vastly
N.Y., Sept. 15, 1857, rgeulatlon 7.531-2 . t k Messrs. G. W. Lee, C. G.

Under Saddle, Time-Dutchman, „„„„
b g. by Tlppoo Baib Jr., Beacon Psotta, William Ryan and
Course, N.J., Aug. 1, 1839, régula- Wright have all found this out as well

as the Atlanta., the Cornells, the Hills- 
(lales, the Harvards, the Argonauts,and

pedition. In like manner 
2.121-4 proposed to send their champion

the briny and now we are told 
for lack ol funds.

Thoroughbreds—
Stallions, 4 years-old and over . $126 

" 3 years and under . . • 190
crew

across20Sweepstakes ... . • ■ --
Carriage or coacK, not less than lb 

hands in height—
Stallions, 4 years and over

they are not to go 
And it is hardly, a jweek ago that a mem
ber ol the said crew told me that the 
club would send their entries anyway, 
that they would not take a spare man, 
and that they, would beat every
thing in eight. We have heard 
the latter before, 
waccaemettes with their “ git thar -- 
stroke were going to pump those darned 
Britishers to a standstill. But, in the 

I language ol John Chodd, jr., in Tom 
2-1* Robertson’s iarnous comedy ol “Society, 

they didn’t. The Hillsdaies were going 
to row all over the Thames Rowing 
Club crew in 1882. But 
Cornell was going to lead Hertford Col- 

l | lege, Cambridge, such a dance over the 
Henley course that the four would wish 
they had never seen a boat. But they 

| didn’t. The Atiautas were going to 
lose the Loudon Rowing Club four in 

The Harvard

2.08 1-8. $125 
, 100mous, a years auu over •

3 years and under < 
Sweepstakes . ...

Standard-bred roadsters—
Stallions, 4 years and over ,

“ 8 years and under 
Sweepstakes .

Hackneys—
Stallions, 4 years and over ; not less.

than 16 hands 2 inches . .
Stallions, 4 years and over ; OT0r „ 

15 hands and up to 15.2 in. -, $110
Stallions 2 years and under; 16 hands

and less..........................................
Stallions, 8 years old , . . .

h 2-year-olds and under . 60
Mares, 8 years and under . Jt ,50 
Sweepstakes ......

Suffolk Punch—
Stallion of any age < a •

Shires—
Stallions, 4 years and over « i 

years ....
2 years and under , » 60

Sweepstakes (two prises) . . • ,
Clydesdales—

Stallions, 4 years old) and over , $135
• 105

2 years and under . . 75
a Gold medal

20
2.03 1-2

. $80
66. 20

■ The Shoe- After all my article was in type I 
heard that the proposition to send the 
Argonaut champion crew to England 

It will be with some regret that lov- I had not been abandoned; but that on the 
ers of athletics will hear that there is contrary the committee would put in 
a chance of the representatives of the some energetic work this week at rais- 
Londou Athletic Club, who are going to iug the wind, and that the entries would 
visit New York in September, being uu- be forwarded to-morrow as originally, 
able to come to Toronto to take part intended. I am given to understand also 
in the championship games of the Ama- that the members of the crew have of- 
teur Athletic Association, of Canada, fered to bear a liberal share of their 
Ah X before stated Honorary Secretary own expenses. It is to be hoped that 
Higinbotham wrote to Mr. C. K. Hoi- the response from the Argonauts and 
man of the London A.C., inviting the their friends will be on a generous scale 
team to come here, offering to pay their | and that in a week or twof. X shall he

able to announce that the crew, will cer-

2.32

Hamlin,. $uo
“ Horse shows are all right,” said a 

friend to me the other day, “ but there 
Is danger in them to the dog show.” 
“ How so ?” I replied. ** Why, they 
threaten to become the vogue so much 
that the high flyers will neglect - the 
poor bow-wows.” 
is much in my friend’s suggestion, as dog 
fanciers and horse breeders are a very 
different set of creatures. One looks 
upon a horse as an auxiliary to the 
dog and the other upon the dog as an 
auxiliary to the horse. But two 
thoughts, like twins, were born of my 
brain at the same time. One was that 
a combination horse and dog show might 
not only be practicable, but prove at
tractive, and the other, that if horse 
shows multiplied horses might in time 
come to be bred especially for exhibi
tion purposes, irrespective of • either 
speed or stamina. It is notorious that 
the beat show dog is rarely the best 
In the field, and horses bred and kept 
lor show purposes might be excellent for 
ornaments, but poor for use. Laziness 
1» begotten of pampering.

\i .. 76
“ Q ” ie informed that Banquet ie 8, 

Dobbins 4, Stonenell 6, and jDon Al
onso 6.

86
they didn’ts8.40 3-4Then 30

Definite steps have been taken in the 
United States towards forming a sport
ing league. A convention is to be held 
at Cleveland, 0., for organisation pur
poses about the middle oi next month.

I don’t think there
. . 60

» $100
expenses and promising them

Last week Mr. Higinbotham tainiy go.
a warmr ’s 70 C.One welcome.

received a reply stating that the mem
bers had 4fromtied to compete in games A ustxalxa'8 startisq MACHINE.
at New York both on September 21st i -------- __
and 28th, and that, therefore, they would A Description of the Affair With a Con pie
probably be unable to come to Canada, j of Illustrations.
as they would then have to return home. Ihe Australian starting machine is said
“grai“lnv“mthemTer'visiT ZoTo to be a success. It is described as being, 
on September 14th. He has also placed constructed of two posts, planted firm 
himself in communciation with the New ly on either, side of the track in as many, 

A:C. to see if something cannot p[aceB ^ there are distances for races, 
be done towards getting the Englishmen Tkege pOSts are braced in the direction 
here. The outlook, I hear, is rather q[ the track; w;th wire guy ropes running 
blue, as the New Yorkers have extract- from the ground to their tops, very much 
ed a promise from the Britishers that ajter the manner in which the centre 
they Will not compete anywhere in po]ea Qf c;rcua tents are held in place) 
America before they meet them. Al- Tha wire brace# on the side on which 
though the contest will nominaUy be t^e Btart ;s to be made form a sort ot 
New York A.C. versus London A.C. each iucliued plane. The barrier to attached 
clnb has lines out for new Members fo theBe braces at the ends by means 
and will enlist the ver/ best men in the ground puiieys. These pulleys are at- 
respective countries. Our own Orton tached to the1 top of the posts byl means 
may be one of the N.Y.A.C. team, while g^rong rubber, bands, so that when tha 
George R. Gray certainly will be. Thus | barrier to drawn it will be on a level 
Canada will have a share in the battle 
anyhow; but it will be a pity if Messrs.
Orton and Gray are prevented from 
coming to ns. A feature that I hear to 
likely to keep foreigners away from To
ronto next September is the way in 
which the track has been spoilt for run
ning. They don't care for the turf and 
the tremendous grade at the corners of 

record-running

r ’4.36 1-220 1872. But they didn’t, 
eight led Oxford through Hammersmith 
Bridge in 1869 and were bound to win. 
But they didn’t. The Cornell four laughed 
at the idea that a crew of Australians 
could race with them. But they did and 

twelve hundred and fifty dollar

H. A. G., to whose analysis of the 
descent ol the St. Leger winners refer
ence was recently made in these col
umns, now proves that the Darley Ar 
abian has been equally potent in the 
line of Derby victors as in those of the 
great Doncaster race, 
hies that have been raced for, commenc
ing with the year 1780, when, in the 
presence of the bucks and dandies of the 
day who had assembled on Banstead 
Downs, Sam Amull eased up Sir C. Bun- 
bury’s Diomed, the first winner of the 
Blue Riband of the Turf, no fewer than 
74 have descended in tail male from the

”4.323 years . #»*

- Sweepstakes
Canadian-bred Clydesdales—

Stallions, 4 years and over •
“ 3 years . . »

2 years and under . e 50 
. Gold medal

4.56• $65
. . 65

Out of 115 Der- f*
YorkSweepstakes 

Horses in harness—
More or gelding, 14.2 to 15.2, inc. $100 
Mare or gelding over 15.2. . . . 100 
Pair of horses, 14.2 to 15.2. . . •
Pajr pi horses over 15.2. . • •
Pair of horsest best appointed. •
High steppers, not under 14.2. •
Tandems.........................................   •
Four-in-hands ••••$• 

Saddle horses—
Mare or gelding over Y5.2. • • •
Mare or gelding, 14.2 to 15.2. •
Lady’s saddle horse.......................*
Best saddle and harness horse. • 60

Hunters and jumpers—
Qualified (heavyweight) . • • • 
Qualified (lightweight) . . • • •
Green aunters (heavyweight) • « . 
Green hunters (lightweight) • • • 

Special classes—
Best amateur driving pair. . • • 50
Best amateur driving tandem. . • ,

Silver punch bowl
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100
100100

55
100
100 JosephDarley Arabian ; and, with the excep

tion of 10 of them, all trace their de
scent to the great house of Eclipse. The 
Byerley Turk is second with 34 ; while 
the Godolphin Barb is responsible,

Didelot, 
Australian 

and one other,

Dog show circuits have long been re
cognized and now a proposition comes 
from Boston that a shorse show circuit 
ifiall be established. The advantage of 
luch an arrangement, according to the 
Idças of the suggester, would be obvious. 
There would be no clashing of dates, 
fcnd horse owners generally who exhibit 
fct these shows would have a constant 
succession of events in which they could 
enter their animals, with the resultant 
ralue to them of more chances for prizes. 
It does not appear to me that a good 
show appearance comprises all the de
sirable elements in a horse. Therefore 
the holding of shows might be overdone, 
ind here one more idea strikes me, and 
that is, that jockey clubs might, with 
profit to themselves, and possibly to 
both the horse and his master, devote 
x day or two at their meeting to show 
purposes, to riding and driving com
petitions and so on. It might even be 
worth their while to offer prizes . for 
the beet turn-outs driven to their meet, 
liugle horses, pairs, tandems^ unicorns 
and fours. It would be the means prob
ably of inducing more people to drive 
to the races, of increasing the lové for 
both riding and driving, of enhancing 
the smartness of the gathering and of 

' improving the demand for horseflesh. 
What do you think of the suggestion, 
gentlemen of the Ontario Jockey Club.

100 tion100 Race-Four Miles In Harness.
Senator 1j., b s, by Dexter Prince, 
dam Fanny Bayewater, thorough
bred, by Bays water, San Jose, Cal., 
Nov. 2, 1894, race (walkover) regu
lation - 111A

In Harness, Time-Satellite, c g, 
dam Lucy, Keokuk,

60
the Shoe waccaemettes. I anT not swear
ing to anything at this juncture; but I XI

through Matehem for five;
Smoleuako, Tireerias, West 
and Blink Bonny,
Hannibal,' to the credit of another sire. 
The lull total of 115 race, is made up 
of one descendant of Alcoek’s Arabian, 
via Crab, the Derby winner 
The thanks of breeder» are certainly due 
to “ H.A.G.” for these statistics, which 

.tremendous amount of 
great horse

100 really disposed to believe that to 
Mr. Wright belongs the honor of being 

10.52 1-2 | the only amateur vfiio has ever gone 
from America to England and won a 
sculling race, mind I say “race,” not 
“ beat," and the esteemed T.B.C. cap
tain won both, although not in the same 

nt. The only four who ever went 
fro in America to England and won at 
Henley were the Columbian of New York, 
who ca.ptured the Visitors’ Challenge 
Cup in 1878, and were subsequently 
beaten, along with the Shoewaccaemettes 
by the London Rowing Club in the race 
for the Steward's Challenge Cup, the 
trophy that the Argonauts would have 
gone for, and I am satisfied would have 
madb a brave light to win. As a matter 
of fact, I believe the brothers Thomp- 

aud brothers Muntz would have done 
better at Henley than any crew has 

For that reason it seems to 
great pity that the proposition

10.12100 am O100 by Tempter,
la., Aug. 12, 1887. regulation 

Under Saddle-Dutchnmn, b g, by 
Tlppoo Saib Jr., dam Nettle, May, 
1836, regulation

Five Mile, in Harne», Race- 
Bishop Hero, r g, by Bishop, dam 
Lida Kendall, by Hero of Thorn- 

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 14, 1893,

100
8

10.51
the track puts square 
ont of the question for any distance over 
a hundred yards.

Aimwell.
Best gentleman rider • . .tha

Silver cup 
. . . $60 
. . . 25

evedale,
regulation 

To Wagon, Race-FUmore, o g, 
San Francisco- Cal., April 16, 1836, 
regulation _ _

Ten Mile, in Harness, Race-Con- 
g. by General Taylor, San 

, Cal., Nov. 23, 1878, regu-

12.30 3-4Best lady driver. . .
Best lady rider . .
Beet professional coachman ... 60
Gentlemen's pair to road wagon. 50 
Best pony, under 13 bands ... 26
Best pony turnout .......
Mare or gelding to delivery wagon.
Best pair to licensed back . . .

those who have given 
are : Messrs. McGaw

A lady at present sojourning in Eng
land writes me : “ You of course have 
heard of the formation here of a so- 
called ladies’ football club. English 
women go in extensively lor all sport 
which affords them healthy exercise, and 
the benefit to theml in health and spirits 
is very great. As to cycling, they loye 
it, and take their constitutionals at it 
every day in the different schools they 
patronise. The favorite costume is 
knee-breeches, just like those for riding, 
silk stockings, pretty shoes, and a short 
skirt always lined with satin, which 
doesn’t stick as the pedals are worked. with the heads of the horses in waiting 
The bodices are usually extremely pretty, jor the start.
a neat little coat over a blouse, or a ^Vhen ready to be released the barrie* 
pretty jacket with a neat waistcoat, carried to the top of: the posts alJ 
shirt-front and tie. When the spring moBt instantaneously with the touching 
and summer country house visiting sea- Qj tke button. Tha barrier itself id 
son comes on, there will be many a ;ormed Qf eight tight ropes stretched pa» 
merry cycling party, and certainly °ur raiiel to each ’ other at intervals of two 
sex will be none the worse women for Qr inches. The barrier to released
being healthy and happy and enjoying the . means of an electric button attached 
open air and exercise. The ladies who to post alongside of the starter’s
are going in for football I have little b whose whole duty it is to see that 
sympathy with; there at-e so many less the horaea are up close to the screen* 
rough and tumble gatnes that women Thg whole machine to exceedingly Ugh* 
could play with advantage to their and Bjmple in construction, 
health that I can hardly see why they I Iu & recent number of The Argus of) 
should start a football team ana play jjeu,0urne the following account of at 
in public. Cricket a» practised by girls praeticai test oi the starting machine 
at good schools and m country places £ iTeQ.
by ladies’ private elevens is not at all j® the Nuraery Handicap, which was 
to be condemned, but footbaU M a th(j first race elected to supply an op- 
rough mans game, oue that only the portunity o[ testing ths machine, twenty 
strong and robust ci the other sex can ^0.year.oldfl faced the screen, the only 
play With immunity, so that we think it wMch gaVe the aiightest difficulty
should be removed from) womens sphere being Messrs. Baily & Orr's chestnut colt 
just as soldering, seamanship, shooting 0nward_ \y£b a little coaxing, how- 
big game preaching, pleaMot: in law eTer> and the assistance of a bystaude* 
courts ana various other things for which ^ |ead hi be was brought up to tha 
we feel our sex were not built. screen. Mr. Watson touched the but-
“We have had terr,blZ, ^old’ ton and shouted the word “Go,” and

weather. lu. some towns the liihaoi 
tauts have had to go without both water 
and gas for two dayrj at a time. Water 
was carried around and sold in all sorts 
of vessels. We in London have escaped 
fairly well and have had lots of fun 
skating. There have been royal skat
ing parties on the lake in the grounds 
of Buckingham Palace, which, have been 
much enjoyed. The Princess of Wales, 
although a capital and most graceful 
skater, has not been on the ice, but only 
looking on, while her daughters enjoyed 
the exercise. Princesses Victoria and 
Maud both skate well, as does the Duke 
of York. The Duchess has not been 
skating. The smartest costumes are to 
be seen on the ice at Wimbledon and at 
Hendon. Those with short skirts look 
the best, provided pretty, neatly-laced 
boots are worn, and just, a narrow band 
of fur round the skirt looks appropriately 
smart. • A very neat costume worn at 
Hendon consisted of a dark red serge 
skirt, braided down the seams for about 
a foot above the hem. and narrowly 
edged with black astrakan. The coat 
also of red serge, was braided with black 
like an Austrian hussar's jacket, and 
bordered narrowly w-ith black astrak
han. A red velvet toque trimmed with 
jet and astrakhan aud a neat little 
muff to correspond was carried. hen 
we add to this that the wearer was a 

aud had on high-laced

prove what a 
influence through that 
Eclipse the Darley Arabian has brought 
to bear on tha English’ stud book.

13.16

troller, b 
Francisco
latloti ,

In Harne», Time—Pascal, blk g, 
bv Pascarol, dam by Leamington,- 
New York City, N.Y., Nov. 2, 1893, 
regulation . 20.18

To Wagon, Racor-Julia Aldrich,
San Francisco, Cal., June 15,

A25
26 27.23 1-4“ As the time for commencing the cam

paign approaches racing prospects in 
New York State greatly improve. Phil. 
Dwyer, president of the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club,-said recently that there would be 
racing in the State, and plenty of it. 
“ The Percy Bill will become a law, 
be continued, “ alter much dalliance and 
a few minor amendments. It is a good 
Ia,w, and will place racing on a higher 
plane than it has existed since the sport 
was introduced into this country. There 
will be no bookmakers. Although tho 
absence of these worthies will decrease 
the revenue of the track» to a consid
erable extent, it will help strengthen the 
character of the sport. We will be per
fectly able now to keep onr racing clean 
and free from scandal, and that alone 
wHl tend to keep up the attendance. 
Without the bookmakers there will be 
a, certain amount of sentiment in the 
racing, a thing I regret to state that 
has been almost eliminated during the 
last few years.
Jockey Club will probably have a clear
ing house, patterned more or less after 
Tsttersalto in England, through which 

There 1s a man who signs his articles, members and their friends, and, in fact,
any reputable fellow, may speculate on 
the races. Representatives, or rather 
commissioners, wilt- work the thing on 
the nod at the track, and the settle
ments will be made at the clearing house 
in the city during the evening.”

I . 25
s.Among

special prizes
& Winnett of the Queen’s, Messrs. Silver 
& Smith, the Repository men ; Mr. John 

” Wright oi the Walker House ; Messrs. 
Gooderham & Worts ; Mr. George Beard- 

M.F.H.; Sir Frank Smith, vice-

cli m,
1858, regulation 

Twenty Mlle» in Harne», Time- 
Boston.

AUSTRALIAN STARTING MACHINB ’ 
AS THE HORSES GET AWAY.

29.04 1-2

son-Captain McGoWen,
Ma»., Oct. 31, 1865, regulation 

Thirty Mile» In Harne»», Time- 
General Taylor, g », by Morse Horse, 
dam Flora, San Francisco, Cal., Feb.
21. 1857

Fifty Mlle» In Harness,
Ariel, b g, Albany, N.Y., 1816 3.81.401-2 

100 Miles in Harness, Time-Con
queror, b g, by Bellfounder (La- 
tourette's) dam Lady McClain, by 
Imported Bellfounder, Centrevllls,
L.I., Nov. 1)2, 1853

ro s,
58.25

done yet.
me a
to send them has been abandoned.

more,
president O.J.C.; Messrs. John Macdonald 
& Co.; the Toronto Railway Company ; 
the American Horse Exchange and Mr. 
W. D. Grand ; Messrs. W. H. Baatty, 
Robert Myles, S. H. Janes, J. K. Os
borne, • W. H. Cawthra, W. A. Murray 
& Co., J. E. Ellis & Co., Ryrie Bros., 
J. C. Palmer of the Palmer House, R. 
B. Skinner, S. F. McKinnon, W. C. Crow- 
ther and George Lugsdin. 
tlemen have subscribed, but their sub
scriptions were too late to be published 
in the prize list. Altogether between 
four and five thousand dollars will be 
given in cash prizes besides gold medals, 
silver cups, bowls, whips and various 
other articles, piakiug the total value 
of the prizes to be bestowed not less thin 
$6000. Surely this is a grand show
ing for the first essay. Messrs. Wade 
and Houston have performed a Hercu
lean task in very short order. Each of 
the amounts above given, it should be 
mentioned, to to be divided into two or 

The promoters of the 
are very enthusiastic in their

-1.47.59
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A decision of importance to betting 
meu hes just been given in England. 
The case was that of two men \vho had 
wagered to run a race and had deposited 
£5 each with a third party who was to 
pay the whole amount (£10) to 

2.20 3-4 | winner. Tbe race was run, one of the 
it, and woe paid the

8.55.63
PACERS.

Yearling Colt and Filly—Belle Ac
ton,. b f, by Shadeland Onward, Ly- 

Neb., Sept. 14, 1892, time,

Rosedale, b c, by Sydney, dam 1 competitors won
Roseleaf, by Buccaneer, Stockton, amount of the bet. Upon this, however,
CTwo^°oTar-«UK9Colttm6and Filly- ' the loser revoked the £5 deposited by
Directly, blk c, by Direct, dam him and obtained judgment for his claim
Mable, by Naubuc, G*I«*0nrg, Ill., iu a county court This judgment was
StLena2 Hlil^br ^.‘“by rwilliam M. " upheld on appeal. Justices Wright and
Hill, dam Possum Pie, by Octoroon, Wills in the Queen’s Bench division held
Da at'onfeX" °Ct" 28’ 1893’ raC8‘ re-2.12 3-4 that the transaction was uot one pro- 

Thrce1-),-ear-olds, Colt and Filly- tec ted as in the instance of an agent
Directly, blk e, by Direct, dam Ms- wko h'»i paid his money on behalf of
Llei8t9iNtîmbeMra^toUonCal- ^2.071-4 a principal to a third party. In this 

Whirligig, br t, by Wilko, dam case the agent or stakeholder had re-
Haute* Blnd.ln Aug. ceiyed money and the deposit could only
regulation 2.10 be feta.ined or disposed of by him as long

Four-year-Olda—Online, b o, by M the person from whom it had been
?yacta.nter CMe^Sioux Cnf u.', received was willing. Sporting men may
Oct. 12, 1894, time, regulation 2.04 uot approve of the morality ol this tie-

Lottie Lorraine, b m, by Gam- ctoion; but it is as well for them to know
Ga“ardlMef.dc“umbuy.,'o,:eSepbt3: . J how such matters are apt to be viewed
26, 1894, race, regulation 

World’s Record—Robert J.< b g, 
by Hartford, dam Geraldine, by Jay 
Gould, Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 4,
1894. time, regulation 

Stallion Record—John R. Gentry, 
b s, by Ashland Wilkes, dam Dame 
Wood, bv Wedgewood, Terre Haute,
Ind., Sept. 14, 1894, race, regnla- 
tion , t . .Gelding Record—Robert J., b g, 
by Hartford» dam Geraldine, by Jay 
Gould. Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 14,
1894. time, regulation 

Mare's Record-May 
b m, by Billy Wilkes, dam Bennie 
Snyder, by Mambrlno Abdallah,
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 19, 1893,race, 
regulation

Race Record to Sulky—Robert J., 
b g, by Hartford, dam Geraldine, 
by Jay" Gould, Indianapolis. Ind.,
Sept. 5, 1894, regulation 

To Wagon, Race—Johnston, b g, 
by Joe Bassett, Detroit, Mich.,July 
21, 1887, regulation 

To Wagon, Time—Roy Wilkes, by 
Adrian Wilkes, dam Flora, by Blue 
Bull, Independence, Ia„ Oct. 30,
1891 kit©Under Saddte-Johnston, b g, by 
Joo Bassett, Cleveland, O., Aug, 3,
1888, regulation

Team Record, Time—Daisy D.» 
b m, by"Black Star and Silvertail,

by Tempest Jr., East Saginaw, /
Mich.. July 15, 1887, regulation 2^« 1-C 

Pacer, with Running Mate, Time—
Mllldletown
Cbllllcothe, O., Oct. 4, 1894, kite 

Two Miles in Harness, Race-De
fiance,. b g, by Chiefton, and Long-

ïîarking back to the Boston Horse 
§how, I tnay be permitted to state that 
i*t is to be held in Mechanics’ Hall at the 
Hub in May, that James T. Hyde, pf 
New York is to be manager; that a ten 
tlibusand-dollar guarantee fund has been 
raised, and that as Malcolm Forbes, the 
owner of Arion, is one of the moving 
spirits, particular attention is to be 
paid to trotting stallions and their pro
duce.

the
Other gên ons,

kite

The members of the

• » 4

Which are syndicated, “ Ex-Attache.” 
He writes upon subjects far above the 
common horde, of the doings of kings 
aud queens, of court scandals and high- 
life peccadilloes and of the manners and 
customs of toplofty people generally. 
He doubtless has an extensive library 
handy, as well as a voluminous Scrap
book, from which he gleans many facts 
and much copy. As long as he stuck to 
matter gathered from histories and 
biographies he was all right, but* when 
he ventures into the arena of sport he 
is all wrong and proves that his pre
tensions to exclusive knowledge and ex
perience have little better foundation

î

more prizes, 
show
praise of Messrs. McGaw & Winnett of 
the Queen’s Hotel for leading the list of 
specials with a generous donation of 
$200. I POP.

ister 
America IS 

: air a h'tn 
•t of making 
ore rise ap® 
little eurpiHJH
so repeated!*

Secretary Ogden of the Ontario Jockey 
Club was very busy last week sending 
out program books of the Toronto,
Hamilton, Windsor and Montreal 
meetings. He sent out as many as 1200 
of them. The indications are that th# 
stabling of the city will be taxed to 
the utmost this year and that there 
will be something like 50 per cent, more 
horses on hand than there has ever been.
Among other owners who are talking of 
coming is Mr. Foster, the owner 'of Dr.
Rice, last year’s Brooklyn Handicap 
winner. Alec. Shields, who was absent 
last May, will be on hand this yean 
Speaking of the program books last week, (
I said they were udt much to look at. JjJuel t>y
As a matter of fact, they are very Nov. ’ 10, 1891, time, kite _ ^ 
neatly got up, the cover being in the p.^v^’by Harold. Nashville, 
colors of the president. What I had Te„. Oct. l\ 1894. time, 2‘15 5'4
to go by last week was an advance copy J," „by ‘hMuT"’ Nashville, 
with no covers ou at all aud printed lt> 1892, race, regnla-
on light paper. I have! just heard that tion " j „ , „,llT_
th. stake, closed on March 1 have all ! b^ChiSs, d“m Homo-
filled well and that the entries £a U ^lmo^Jcb. Nashville, Tenn., 
will exceed both in quality and number Nov. 12, h1®92’bTtl^ct,^,r“ dam ' 
those of last year. As it is possible Maanette by Nutwood, Nashville, 
some entries may be received yet by post j Tenn-j Nov. 12, 1892, time, regnla- 
from distant places, the lists wili pro- tion ,d ' Colt aad Filly-
bably not be published for a few days. D;^octu-lni ulk bv Director dam 
The Queen's Plate nominations are the Stemwinder, by Venture,JfashV^,
best on record. tlon ’”

Fantasy, b f, by Chimes, dam Ho- 
by Almonarch, Torre Haute,

,
2.10 1-2 by the law.

race
An extraordinary order has just been 

issued by the French Ministry of Marine 
of naval harbors, and

THE FASTEST IIKCOIIDS.
2.011-|2

HORSES WAITING FOR A START.A Table That Is Worth the While of Sen
te Cut Ont -

against the use 
stations in France by foreign yachts. 
No English yachts, though they may 
even belong to the Yacht Club of France, 
are! on arfy account to venture within 
the precincts of those ports, aad, in
deed, it was pointed out- to the Paris 
correspondent of the agency which 
supplied the news that the order was 
absolute, aud would be carried out to 
the letter, whatever might be the in
convenience to English and other yachts 
proceeding to the Mediterranean and 
other French ports. It is not strange 
that such an order, apart from its fool
ishness and discourtesy, is considered no
thing less than tin act of hostility to Eng
land. French yachts are at perfect lib
erty to anchor right within the pre
cincts of Portsmouth, Plymouth and 
any other English naval port; but lt ,lfi 
thought if this order is carried out the 
privilege will be cancelled. In that case 
iu the event of a yajcht being sent to 
the right about there would be blood on 
the moon. , * *

George Banker, the American cyclist, 
before starting for France la*t to
prepare for the Grand Prix of 
be raced for in May at Paris and that 
is given by the Muuicip*4 Council, was

before the monosyllable was well out of 
his mouth the screen had shotj 
up high iu the air with a snapping 
sound, and the horses were off at full 
speed. _ -

So even was the start that it was 
hard to see whether any horse had th# 
best of it, but it seemed as though Mr* 
y. Miller’s Gale, one of the dead heat
ers at the finish, was a shade quickef 
off the mark than anything else in the 

The trial was repeated in the last! 
the card—the Windsor Handicap 

—and resulted in an almost equally sat
isfactory manner. Walwa was a littl# 
unruly and kicked Atlas twice, but^ afteC 
a very few seconds’ delay Mr. Watson 
released the spring, and seventeen of the 
twenty horses shot away at once. 1 he 
three others, Atlas, The Merry Girl au<| 
Badoo, were left at the post for a frac
tion of a second, but got away without 
losing many lengths. .

In trotting races it might possibly b# 
placed at the distance stand, and therel 
line the horses up, so that an event start 
could be becured from that point, and 
then, with instructions from the starter 
to bring the horses up to their gajL it 
might help to expedite a start. “ , •

day World Readers
and Keep for Reference.in the * 

"Sabbatb, • 
deavoring *• 
tighter. AS 

:onrt of Com-
decided

.the art 
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that «

z 2.03 3-4TROTTERS.
McGreffou'ch £°by F^gus^ McGregor,

Cir'l8b/3,C«rdkiteHOHOn' Kani23 3-4 |

bAsia uvsrp.
1 27, 1894, time, regulation

Two-year-olds, Colt and Filly
J by Electioneer, dam Man-< 

Nutwood, Stockton, Cal.,

than pure assumption. He says 
Anti-Gambling League threaten to pro
ceed against each individual member of 
the English Jockey Club, that that 
would menu the arrest of the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke of York, the Duke of 
Cambridge, two reigning sovereigns, the 
Lord Chief Justice of England, and so 
on. that the stewards are Lord March, 
Prince Soltykoff and the Right* Hon? 
James Lowther, and that the Right Hon. 
Henry Chaplin lauded $500,000 on Mac
aroni and Hermit.” “ Ex-Attache ” has 
badly given himself 
those statements.

the

2.011-12
was
open1

Marshall,

Ar- 2.08 1-4
ion -
only for tho*» 
.emselvee

race, 
race on’2.10 3-4

2.02 1-2
’arks on Sun; 
ie Bands and 
r tha support 
-V are kicking

2.14 1-4

2.15 344
away in making 

He has simply re- 
hashed an. old article written by another 
fellow, adding to it what he 
he knew.

2.13
occur in TbJ

ometimee,
- ™ thaG,oto 

dead, 
Boston 

Duke of

j>retty skater, 
dark Russian leather boots and well- 
polished acme skates, I think our read
ers will agree that the effect was satis
factory. Gowns that dip either at the 
back or sides look most untidy when 
worn skating, for the blades lift the 
wearer so high that such discrepancies 
are very visible to the most casual 
glance, besides which the dipping parts

2.13
thought

Unfortunately for him, the 
Duke of York is not a member of the club 
aud the two reiguiug sovereigns are only 
honorary members; the Lord Chief Jus
tice (formerly Sir Charles Russell) is not 
a member; the stewards are not the 
gentlemen he names, but are Lord March, 
Lord Ellesmere aud Lord Reudleaham,

Toronto 
deen was 
ind a 
it thethe Australian 
; Carbine.
>TIOUS ONE.

2.10 1-2 8 S-

1.58 1-4
2.06 1-4

* blood 
Lderful m»4t4 The premium list for the annual Cana- Vmura,
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8 one Ln every,>reepect, and has secured 
tor his euppcrrt a company- ot great ex
cellence, including the following welj- 

Charlee C. Manbury, 
bornas W. Hill, J. V. 
tHiiifisoa, Henry Chat- 

a?nk Johnson, 
k, Lizeie In*

X

Grand Opera House i known people :
Frank Monroe
Arliegtpn, jfl ____
tin», Thomas
Iw^Mariarot^brA, EditV Earl, Mrs- 

C. B. Washburn, Edna FJjmv Nellie Me- 
Gione, Mary Foley and little Ho-rrie 
SafflOr.
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 
AND THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

TEC El FAMOUS MEDIUM

iVINTKiV EzXTA I^iVY 2

SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY.

TUESDAY,3 NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
commencing THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 7th,

t,
% sk4C

4 MONDAY, MARCH 4COM
MENCING

WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

THREE NIGHTS L ! T"! ' 6
The Creation ot Alvin Jo.llu.

Charlei L. Dnrls, the popular comedian, 
who appear, at the Toronto Opera Hou.e

.ss“.rx- «æ
‘̂^Âboùt lorenteen year, ago I wa. out 

ol a lob, and I appUed to the manager of 
Greenwich Opera Hou.e, on Greenwich 

New York, for a poeltlon. At 
that time the place wa. devoted to .pec- 
tacular production*, not of the very ut tru
est order, variety, minstrel troupes and 
similar performances. I had a Pric® 
my services, and when I found that I was 
wanted to take part in the black face enow 
in a burlesque and also a specialty act, 1 
put the figure at $40. With a look of 
horror, the man: told me he would give 
$18 as the limit, and after some dicker
ing I accepted the position at that fig
ure rather than, be idle. While that 
house a production, was put onw entitled 
‘ On the Sly,' a curious combination oi 
tights and nonsense, and in the piece was 
the character of a countryman, a fellow 
about 20 or so, and this was given to me.

what could

He
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Si è)ï\§«RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
OF THE GREAT ENGLISH COMPANY IN A Beautiful flowers materialize in full gaslight, tables will float in | 

mid-air, a Guitar is played by unseen hands, the Spirit Hand will « 
answer questions propounded 6y the audience and many other mam- ; 
festations; 20 to 30 communications are received every evening to; 

in the audience froyi their departed friends.

the
-a avenue.I Exp

A GAIETY 
GIRL
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PRICES 156,
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lv criticize the manifestations made by 
and upon this gifted woman. Anybody 

find fault or pick a flaw, but while 
mysteries in this revelation, if 

be called, there is also much

*
Mi

1 Ne
there are 
so they mayDELLA FOX cabhI looked the part over to see 

be made out of it, and conceived the idea 
of making the character that of an old
* jay/ who was on his first visit to New
York. I said nothing to anyone, but pro
ceeded with my make-up on the opening 
night, when the stage manager walked into 
my dressing room. . , ,

“ 1 Heavens and earth ! he exclaimed.
< What are you doing V 

“ « Making-up,' I replied.
■ Not like that?’

« ‘ Certainly,' said I. 41 am going to 
sea what I can get out of the part. There 
is nothing in It any other way.’

“ The stage manager flew out of the 
room end got the proprietor of the house, 
who jcame back in a towering passion.

“ • Here,’ ho .aid, ‘ get out ot that rig 
end follow the book. You haven t any 
Idea of the part.’

“ ' Now, you fellow., hold on, I replied
• This la-the way I am going to play it 
c» I don’-t go on at all. If I make, a break 
you «an di.charge me and I won’t .ay a 
word. If there 1. anything in the part I 
am gçing to have it, and I believe I hjn 
right. Let me alone.’

*• So "the two went out with iome pretty 
stronfc language, and I went on a. an old 
countryman. I wa. surprised myself at the 
way It took. I put In »omo Dullness 
of my own, .and before the curtain went 
down I had matter, all my own way.

“ The manager wa. mighty willing that 
I should play It according to my idea after 
that, but the laughter created .at me 
to thinking. If one character oould get 
•o many laughs, I .aid to myself, a sketch 
with .this countryman for » central figure
W “Tn,fes/’titan",two week. I had wrlt‘®£ 

a email one-act sketch, and had left tne 
Greenwich Opera Hou.e and had gone on 
to the variety stage. Much of the ori
ginal business of • Alvin ' put into that 
sketch* I use to-day. and I could keep an 
audience of men, - who then constituted a 
majority, of the variety audiences, in a

/ VSils^eet^me" to thinking again,; and 
I determined to build a four-act play 
around- the sketch, which I did, and that 
is the history of ‘ Alvin Joslin. You 
would be surprised to see how little nas 
been changed from the original. It is 
chiefly in the way of business, and points, 
some of them accidental, which have come 
up arid pleased the public,, and therefore 
have been1 adapted.”

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TWO ACTS. - - THE speei- A
the
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certd 
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A (lifeS' F i
1 \COMIC OPERA COMPANY. i

THE COMPANY IS DIRECT FROM
e,> Californiajxeursiojis,

O S Through Tourist 
^ I Cars a Week |

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.
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190 Persons in Performance 100 For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,By Raymond and Mars. Adapted by Clay M. Greene. mmSPECIAL SCENERY.

Music by William Furst and Viçtor Roger. 
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Sale of seats begins next Tuesday Morning.

THE ONLY ALVIN JOSLIN.

NEW COSTUMES.

ALL MEN50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Matlnee-25c, 60c, r EVA FAY.Piices-25c,

75c, $1. Seats now on sale. reach of reason and
which the veil of 

who have met |
that comes within the
SSSS^-îi H?âd.r0mThose 

fhU lodv are at once struck wltn ner p» 
cullar fascination to
readv has her presence elicited no nv 
degree of interest, and tosee her an
h6Mi,,,eerâytha.get?îrveled extensively, and 
ha^ displayed her pewer. before some of

Je ma^allaa-

ai
is; inih?.rsw., jeSmL.

1 caused much wonder will be

Young, old or middle-aged, who find I 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- I 
hauated, who are broken down from I 
excess or overwork, resulting in msny I 
of the following symptoms : Mental I 
depression, premature old age, lose of I 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, I 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the I 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain I 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples I 
on the face and body, itching or pe- I 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, I 
westing of the organs, diszineas, specks I 
before the eyes, twitching of the mas- I 
else, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- I 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will I 
power, tenderness of the ecelp and I 
spine, weak and flabby mneolee, de, I 
sirs to sleep, f silure to be rested by I 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear- I 
ing, loss of voles, desira for solitude, I 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leader circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetits tension every 
function wanes In ooesequenoe. These 
who through abuse committed in if- 
norenoe rosy be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, seat free seel
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 84 Mae * 
douell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

comedy on the lines of the Old Home
stead," it is by no, means a copy of that 

__ _ well-known drama, for 11 Alvin Joelin
Charles l. DaVIs, the World Renowned, *• wa3 Ad alld made a fortune 

Be at the Toronto Opera lions* [o the other piay had ever
All This Week. Mcu tire light. Besides, “ Alvin Joslin’*

Charles L. Davie, the popular comedian, combines sensationalism with comedy, 
will play his farewell engagement in and appeals to all classes alike, and is 
this city at the Toronto - Opera House _ot altogether a rural comedy, for most 
for one week, commencing to-morrow 
(Monday) evening, in hie famous crea
tion of 44 Alvin Joslin.” Everybody has 
eèen 44 Alvin Joslin.” If, perchance, there 
is some isolated individual who has not 
he deservei to be sympathized with. Aot 
to see 44 Alvin Joslin ” shows a lack of 
interest in things theatrical almost un
pardonable.

:Pl?i

The“THE LITTLE TROOPER.”A GAIETY GIRL. coneej 
fected 
su y iil 
Twed 
bust

Chle and Pretty Della Fox to Fill the 
Grand the Latter Half of 

the Week.

% This Greatest of Sew York and London 
Successes to Bo at the Grand the 

First Half of the Week-
cat“ Graceful figures, flow

ing music, dainty cos
tumes, sparkling wit, 
Delia Fox.” group all 

. these together, says a 
<S humorous critic, and you 
J* have what is known as 
j" the Casino success, “The 

Little Trooper.” Al
though this is true 
enough, it does not give 
an adequate idea of the 
nera in which Delia Fox 
will appear on March 7. 
y and 9, at the Grand 

_ -ra House.
“ The Little Trooper ” Is a comic opera 

to three acts, adapted from the French 
by Clav M. Greene, and set to music by 
William Furst. It was first produced at 
Paris two years ago, and the success there 
attained resulted In its baing produced 
on the American stage by Delia Fox in 
September last at the Casino. The story 
of the opera is, briefly, this : Clanette, 
a young milliner, has recently married a 
captain of Hussars named Duval, and on 
their return to Paris, where the first 
scene opens; they appoint a place of meet
ing at the Bonne Marche. Fortune, how
ever, has decreed that they are te nisa

to be con- 
that jTcrcn.o theatre-goers are Minis

two
other
f!uen<
48 he
temp
taclLs
Dilke,
day.
part,
affect

announcement
direct' fromgrstulatei upon the 

“A Gaiety -Girl ” Company,
Dalv’s Theatre. London, will play^a return 
engagement a: the Grand Opera House on 
Monday, March 4th, for three nights and 
Wednesday matinee. The piece Itself has 
been an astounding success in both Lon
don and New York, and «the company to 
ar-pear in Toronto has the distinction that 
attaches to a run of three hundred nights 
in the British metropolis. It numbers 
63 persons, and it comas to this*city unp 

manager whoso 
other is a guarantee

roa

V'd which have 
manifested.

SATURDAY'S MARKRT3* (

Both Stocks and drain daln 
the Day.

Louisville wae very 
The strong stocks were Sugar ana 

Lead.

J The Bears onil 1

%joyed remarkable 
md is only now i !8UC-

in the
has eu 
years an

zenith of its prosperity. Jnet as many 
people go to see 44 Alvin Joslia ” to-day 
as a dozen years ago. Like the pro
verbial pair of homespun trousers, it 
44 never wears ont.” The play has been 

times that almost every

This 
cess for

Onweak to-day.ACADEMY OF music. that
bitio
prem|
life,

4*
&3 Annie Eva Fay, the Celebrated Medium, to 

at Thl»
der the auspice» of a 
name more than any 
to the public of performances of a high 
order of marit and of perfection of detail.

It bears the managerial stamp o^f 
Mr Augustin Daly. The “ Gaiety Girl ” 
Is In two acts and is called a musical 
comedv. Its plot is neither pretentious 
nor complex, but it is admirably suited 
to the purposes of light entertainment. 
In the progress of its development it 
carries along such a multitude of lively 
sketches, musical numbers. artistic 
dances, whimsicalities of dialog and oomi- 
copfies of situation as to hold the atten
tion and thoroughly amuse all classes of

Bales of Sugar, 12,400 shares ; St. 
Pa.ul, 14,600 ; L. and N., 6300 ; €. Gas, 
1300 ; Distillers, 2000; G.E., 6900; North-

dive Four Performances 
House. awoj

excit
make
pose.

At the Academy of Music next Tuesday#
Wednesday and Thursday nights, and 
Thursday qfterqoon, Miss Annie Eva Fay, 
a conspicuous figure for some years De
fer© ' the American public, will give what 
eh© Is pleased to call an enquiry into cer
tain scientific questions. She has just 
returned from a tour of Europe, wliere 
she bas succeeded in winning many emi
nent.men into the belief that shto is a won- ^m. sugar Ret. Oo.........
derful woman». In her exhibition forms, American Tobacco.........
hands and faces ay seen and recognized c. &Ç ................................
by thé Audience, tables appear in mid- Cotton Oil...........................
air, a spirit-hand answers all questions,^ Atchison................... .. ••••
twenty or thirty communications are re- Chi.,Burlington & Q....
oelved, tor persons in the audience, flow- Chicago Gas Trust.........

materialized and passed to ladies Canada Southern...........
by hands plainly seen, and other manifes- C.UU t ^...................
tations' of a remarkable character are De . &Huds° .̂.......... ..
given. Ml». Fay claim, to have ral.ed Del , Lao. « w---------
the .ubjeot of .plrituall.m to a .cientmc
Plane, and. scorning the Louiarilie & NashrUle.
transparent methods of others# she courts ManhatMul.............
an intelligent consideration of her feats. Mleeouri Pacific.

The world Is skeptical, people do not y & cordage Oo.
like to believo what they do not under- New England...................
stand, their reason sometimes refuses to k.y. Centrai A Hud... 
be bound bv what they see or think they northern Pacific Fref.
see, they do not care to give credence Northwestern..................
to what seams to them impossible or be- General Electric Oo.... 
yond the natural, and yet how little they Rock island & Pao....
know of the various forces which are hid- Omaha.................................
den away beyond their 44 ken.’ Miss Fay V, * * * ..................
does not lay claim to any supernatural ...........
force, she simply produces the manifesta- J Badine-
tiens and asks the Committee appointed £**-•-•••...................
and the audience to judge as to outside Vujon
of human aid. Already have the papers DletlUerg.............
of this city referred to the presence of jersey centrai.................
Miss Annie Eva Fay, and announce the Netionai Le^.................
fact that she will appear at the Academy Wabash Prêt..................
for the purpose of giving her strange 
seances. It is safe to say that there will 
tw large and cultivated audiences present; 
each member of which will have hie or 
her own ideas and opinions of the truth

seen so many 
line ol it is familiar to our theatre
goers. The people like 44 Alvin Joslin ; 
they are amused at its odd and unique 

, construction ; shout with laughter at 
jts broad comedy, and fairly double up 
with convulsive shouts at the^ eccen
tricities of poor 44 Uncle Alvin. ’ Mr. 
Davis announces this as his farewell torn*. 
We believe a certain Mme. Patti has 
done this same thing several times,

west, 3700.
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
to-day were as follows : ________

Lo
■t m and

ditit
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Clo.-t High- Low-

« alVin JOSLIN."
factiii iugMt.lDg.

mi92H9392)4 Thi
90 SO90H90>st empli 

not 1 
vate 
area 
Motn 
txvell 
Bfizet 
of tl 
office

of its scenes are laid in New York with 
“ Uncle Alvin ” as 
To properly produce the various scenes 
of the play a itU'ge amount of special 
scenery is carried by the company, show
ing the East River by moonlight, 
the Brooklyn Bridge and its majestic 
proportions illuminated with hundreds' of 
lights, the Five Points, the Bowery and 
other New York scenes made familiar by 
their reputation! Mr. Davis has given 
special attention to the correctness and 
realism of these scenes, every act having 
been painted under bis personal super
vision at his Alvin Theatre in Pittsburg. 
While there is .some startling climax in 
ever act, each scene is replete with 
laughter. The trade- mark “ 180 laughs 
to 180 minutes ” is still prominent on 
the posters, and the result of three 
hours’ enjoyment of this play justifies it.

Mr. Davis is also well known as the 
possessor of a collection of diamonds 
valued at $100,000, and containing 640 

These will be worn in the last 
act of the play, and may be seen at 
Ellis’ jewelry store every afternoon, 
excepting the days on tvhich matinees 
are given, namely, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Mr. Davis is determined 
to make this, his last tour, a notable
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CHARLES L. DAVIS.
64Ü im m" 54
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11?* « < 
88?* rn
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at9, flubut Mr. Davis says he' means it. He has 
trouped tor seventeen years, has played 
“ A]Tin Joelin ” several thousand times; 
fi.! seen lots of the country, and thinks 
he has earned a rest and intends to take 
It after this season; so this is positively 
the last chance to see ” Uncle Alvin.” 
While the play is essentially a rural

8»r caTats. 27?* 28?* 27?*
19?* 19U 12?*

Cash .wheat at Chicago, 62 l-8c.
Puts on May wheat, 64 l-8c ;

64 3-4c.
Puts on May corn, 44 3-4c ; calls, 45c. 
Estimated hogs for Monday, 89,000.

DON’T all speak too quickly, but 
telephone to no when the blncome or 

. is empty.
calls,

I
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The Standard Fuel C°*Pfa Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Wardwall report the following 

fluctustions on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i _______ ________________________
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largONE WEEK 6 520 fit 22 POUND 
ROADSTER 
BICYCLE,

hats
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6 32 5 80

malPublie Meeting Me Manitoba Schools.
Messrs. Stapleton Caldecott and J. K. 

Macdonald presented a petition to the 
Mayor Saturday to call a public meet
ing in the Pavilion to protest against 
the proposed remedial legislation for 
Manitoba. Mayor Kennedy stated that 
the question was a purely politisai one, 
and he did not think he had a right to 
call a meeting tor that purpose. If 
the petition is sufficiently signed, how
ever, he will consider it.

McNeill of North Perth Safe.
Mr. McNeill, the Patron member for 

North Perth, is safe, the protest against 
him being dismissed. On Saturday B. 
B. Osier usked that the candidate’s de
nying membership 
ported to the S 
Judge Osier disapproved of this sugges
tion, and judgment on this point was re
served*

4 Dif
tail

Aj
Absolutely guaranteed to carry a 
lb. rider anywhere that he will 
and that WILL DOIT, that’. wW 
*ke "Ecllpa.” light ro.d.ter is, as* 
if. one of the handsome.! wheMS 
rn.de u welt Let u. .how It te you. ■

] HE eclipse agency,

85 king-street west,
TORONTO.
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h the
bea]BELLA FOX.

the original rem
ten<each other, and during Dural’s search of 

hi* wife, he chances to meet a former 
lover in the person of the proprietor of 
the Bonne Marche, who is not aware of 
Ills marriage. He tries to conceal his mar
riage. She determines to follow him to 
the barracks, where she Is met by a bro- 

j tlier officer of the captain, who, recog- 
! nizing her aa belonging to the Bonne 
! Marche, and having heard of his, captain’s 

marriage to a milliner, introduces* her to 
the officers aa the wife of the captain.

In the course of time Clariette also vis
its the barracks, -and is met by the officer, 
who strongly advises her not to create 
a scene, as the captain's wifo is already 
in the barracks. This leads to some very 
amusing complications, and finally, learn- 

He ing' that a certain lieutenant lias nut re
ported for duty, she dons his uniform and 
presents herself to the captain, who ex
periences a very uncomfortable time until 
the arrival of the real lieutenant.

The comedy worlc in the opera is excel
lent. and furnishes a constant fund of 
amusement. Although, as might oe sup
posed. the success of the opera is largely 
due to the charming versatility and 
sonalitv of Miss Fox, she never for a mo
ment obtrudes her talents to the exclusion 
of tlie members of her company. The cast 
ia a largo one, and the company numbers, 
including such artists as Miss Villa Knox, 
Jefferson Dear.gelis. Paul Arthur, Charles 
Dunguu, Alf. Wheelan, Charles Campbell. 
EÜ. Knight and others.

The music of th# opera is by William 
Furst of New York, the well-known oper
atic composer and conductor, and is par
ticularly fascinating, and many of tne vo
cal gems have obtained wide popularity.

The scenes and costumes of the opera are 
the same as used at the initial perform^* 
mice at the Casino. In the role of Char’ette 
every opportunity is afforded Miss 
Fex for the display of that vocal and his
trionic talent, which for .a long time has 
rendered her a comic opéra favorite.

theatre-goers, except those who mce to 
have their comedy of the common order. 
For it may as well be understood that the 

Gaiety Girl,” while possessing many of 
the characteristics of our best farce com
edy, never descends to the level of what 
is known as the broad or the vulgar, in 
fact, the atmosphere of the piece is one 
of refinement.

Not once in the performance is there 
a single sten acress the line which sepa
rates the artistic from the objectionable. 
At the head of this organization is Mr.

been recog- 
ian in this

par
wh

It
.IiI»ALVIN Oth<m in the P.P.A. be re- 

Jpeaker of the House.CHAS. L ;E / fmm Hoi4

Rjp - éflfStï

to
•tr<
and

Rawlins, who has long 
nlzed as the foremost corned 
class of work in London; his humor is 
said to be most unctuous, and, although 
u man of large physique, he possesses the 
most remarkable physical agility, 
plays the paTt of leading physician ^ 
first families, who invite him to dinner, 
but neglect his bills; his purpose in the 
plav is to marry his daughter Rose to 
some one with large pecuniary resources, 
and this he succeeds in doing most ad
mirably through a most amusing senes of 
incidents and accidents. The daughter 
herself. Miss lit hoi Sidney, plays a most 
important part in the progress of events, 
ai do Miss Margaret Fraser, a beautiful 
and accomplished dancer; Miss Winifred 
Dennis, Miss Marion Hood. Misr Nma 
Martino and a host of pretty girls in most 
picturesque costuming, from the hands ol 
Auguste et C!e of London. The other 
male characters are well sustained by Mr. 
Percy Marshall, from the Prince of Wales, 
und Messrs. Langley, Manning, Hesland. 
Hull and Fraser, from Mr. George Edwards 
Guietv Theatre, London. The scenes of 
“ A Gaietv Girl ” represent spacious pleas
ure grounds, with a view of Windsor Cas
tle, and the Riviera, with its quaint fish
ing boats and bathing houses. Many of 
the musical numbers aro of the catchy 
order, and liavo already been taken up by 

g xbrigade in New ï ork and 
iT'ci ties.

t§W. H. Music.-lovers will no doubt be looking 
forward to the next concert of the Bee
thoven Trio, which takes place on Tues
day eveuing, March 5, in St. George’s
Hall

'4 T■v
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KrÆ Wilkinson Trust
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to the $31 P«m belo* l>ulBLOCK, york-street,

I
Comfort and security assured 

go-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get ftoy 
appliances get the very best.

2» r.ntVxX5.iveîiu!iu”‘Y. ssriass
Bpecinli.t. 28B \V«»t (jiiwn-.irnet. loieutc. 67

Try a dollar’, worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood,

eut aoil X-to'tiuVu.Tpo.^'
eei]180 MINUTES

t

APPEARANCE.
180 LAUGHSAzp

FAREWELL

Na
..II« un<

myto nay 
eluphone 1570. 
Harvle <& Co..

for
20 Sheppard-Stn thi' I P

ALF.
humorous vocalist,^

Is prepared to fill engagement, a^^
banquets, aociala, etc., m a flrst-0 ^ 
at moderate terms

Address 51 Spruce

ROBERT COCHRAN, tii
316.)
»iu»k**r ïormii*

private wires

of Trace uoO New York Stools 
Margius I roui \ per cent. us.

Pr«Si«bsa««

K.
Cliic^ffo bosrd 

Bjtcnaoirt?.The Prodigal Father.”The Rip-Roaring 
travaeant Fun-Produc
ing Farce Comedy............

Ex- tt Street, Teren1» ■NEXT WEEK- OOJD3 O ®-»TS3 &the whUtlin; 
other Easter
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